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GORDON M . SLOAN
B X.'s Forest 
Adviser Dies
VICTORIA (CP) —  Gordon M. SIo«i, former cWel 
justice o l British Columbia and for the last year forestry 
adriser to the B.C. government, died at his home here 
early today. He was 60.
Mr. Sloan was chief justice of order to accept the appointment
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B.C. from 1M4 until about a year 
ago when he resigned to take up 
the forestry post with the pro­
vincial government.
Born in Nanaimo, B.C., in May, 
1898, he graduated from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia and 
was called to the bar of B.C. in 
1921, He practised law until enter­
ing politics in 1933.
CABINET MLNISTER
Ho was elected to the provincial 
legislature in 1933 and the same 
year was appointed attorney-gen 
cral in the cabinet of Liberal 
Premier T. D. Pattullo.
Mr. Sloan was appointed a jus­
tice of the Court of Appeal in 
1937.
Mr. Sloan served on several 
royal commi.ssions, the most re­
cent being the Sloan commission 
which investigated the B.C. for­
estry industry and forest man­
agement licensing in 1956 after 
bribery c h a r g e s  were made 
against former forests minister 
Robert Sommers.
IIo resigned from the bench in
as government forestry adviser, 
which became effective Jan. 1, 
1958.
HEART ATTACK
Mr. Sloan suffered a heart at­
tack last November and had been 
ailing since. He died about 3 a.m 
today.
He served on toe royal commis­
sion which investigated and re­
ported on the salmon fisheries of 
B.C. for the federal government 
in 1940; on the commissions that 
studied the Workmen’s Compen­
sation Act and its administration 
for the province in 1942 and 1952; 
and on the provincial commis­
sion that studied the logging and 
lumbering industry in 1945.
Mr. Sloan also acted on a num­
ber of occasion.s as labor medi 
ator for the federal and provin­
cial governments, notably in 
strikes in forest and mining in­
dustries.
Survivors Include his wife, a 
daughter, Mrs. Sherwood Mar­
shall, and a son, David, all of 
Victoria.
COINWORD PUZZtE  
MONEY UNCLAIMED
It’s getting a little monoto­
nous saying "No jackpot win­
ner.” But we can’t give the 
money away unless someone 
has the correct answer.
Hundreds of replies were re­
ceived to last week’s Ctolnword 
contest, but after careful ex­
amination of all entries, there 
was no correct answer. With 
the result the pot has again 
^ e n  sweetened, and top prize is 
now $450, providing a sales 
slip from one of the sponsoring 
merchants is enclosed.
A new entry form appears on 
page seven of today’s Courier. 
Correct answer to last week’s 
contest will'appear on Friday.
M urder W itness  
Says Fight Seen
TRAIL (CP)—A police witness I on a charge of murder in con- 
tc.stifled Tuesday that Harry Pop- ncction with the death of Gar
off said he had seen his cousins 
Larry and John Popoff engaged 
in a struggle with Clarence Doug­
las Garrett.
The allegation came during 
Tuesday’s session of the prelimi­
nary bearing of the three Popoffs
body was
Argue W ill Challenge
Trade Reports
CHAIRS MEETING
L. E. Stephens, chairman of 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau, 
who will preside over tonight’s 
annual meeting in the Royal 
Anne Hotel. Election of.officers, 
review of last year’s activities, 
and plans for the coming year 
will highlight the dinner meet­
ing which is slated to start at 
6:30.
Mental Health
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sih 
II. L. Horan, vice-president of the 
B.C. Parent - Teachers Federa 
tlon, said today two Brlthsh Co­
lumbia cabinet ministers told a 
PTA delegation the provincial 
government was at n loss os to 
iiow to improve mental health 
services in B.C.
Mrs. Horan said Attorney-Gen­
eral Robert Bonner and Provln 
clal Secretary W e s l e y  Block 
made the statement Tuesday in 
Victoria when a thrqc-mon PTA 
(lelcgotlon presented a brief to 
the government urging expanded 
mental health services.
"They said they didn't know 
how to improve services and that 
they had no program in mind," 
said Mrs. Horan. They added that 
luck of funds and shortage of 
trained personnel caused slow 
downs in the province’s mental 
health program, she said.
THE WEATHER
Mostly clear today nnd tonight 
Increasing cloudiness Tlrursday 
with rain showers commencing 
Thursday nfWrnoon. Remaining 
mild. Light; wlndji today nnd 
touiherly, winds 25 Thursday.
1.K1W tonight and high Thursday 
at Kelowna 82 nnd 50. Tempera 
lures recorded Tuesday 22 nnd 
iO.
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rett, whose beaten 
found last fall.
Police witnesses s a i d  both 
Harry and John had taken them 
to the place they had last seen 
Garrett and on each occasion 
had pointed out approximately 
the spot where Garrett’s body 
was found.
DENIES KNOWLEDGE
In a hand-written explanation 
admitted in evidence, however, 
Harry denied any knowledge of 
anything that may have tran­
spired between Larry, John and 
Garrett.
In what Magistrate William H. 
Taylor of Castlegar ruled to be 
exculpatory document — one in 
which the writer absolves him­
self from responsibility — Harry 
denied taking any part in a fight 
involving his cousins and the de- 
ceased.
He said he knew the dead man 
only in the vaguest way and did 
not know his name.
Recalled to the stand by crown 
counsel Bruce Arnesen of Nelson, 
Sgt Arthur Zimmerman of the 
RCMP said the day after Gar­
rett’s body had been found he 
saw Larry Popoff and Popoffs 
knuckles were bruised and the 
skin broken, skin was broken on 
both knees and he had an abra­
sion inside his right wrist
POINTED TO SPOT
John Popoff. Sgt. Zimmerman 
said, took police to the place
where the fight had occurred and 
pointed directly to the spot where 
Garrett’s body had been found 
John," s a i d  the sergeant,
told me that he, Larry and 
Garrett got out of the truck
driven by Harry at that point
and that ,Harry had continued 
further along the road in the 
track. Then Harry turned around 
hhd came back to pick up John 
and Larry.
Harry told me that a fight 
between John, Larry and Gar 
rett, broke out just as he pulled 
away In the truck to find some 
where to turn around.
PICKED VP JOHN
After . turning around further 
down the road, Harry returned 
to pick up John, who was alone 
on the old Blueberry Rond," Sgt 
Zimmerman said Harry told him 
‘John,” Sgt. Zimmerman said 
in relating his conversation with 
Harry, "sat in the truck for 
few minutes with Harry, and 
then got out nnd went to a point 
whore he (Harry) could sec Gar­
rett nnd Larry fighting; nnd 
John brought Larry back to the 
truck.
Then Harry had driven Larry 
John and himself back to Castle 
g a r."
On cross > examination, Sgt. 
Zimmerman said ho bcUovcd 
that John did not know that Gar­
rett was dead at the time he was 
first interviewed by police.
Newswoman 
Still W on i 
Break Trust
JERSEY CITY. N. J. (A P )- 
Columnist Marie Torre, who en 
tered Hudson County jail 10 days 
ago with tears in her eyes, came 
out smiling today.
The 34 - year - old New York 
Herald Tribune television writer 
was sentenced to jail for con­
tempt. She refused to reveal the 
source of an item she wrote 
about singer Judy Garland.
Miss Garland is suing the Co­
lumbia Broadcasting System for 
remarks an undisclosed CBS ex­
ecutive allegedly made about her 
to Miss Torre.
The U.S. District Court judge 
who sentenced the columnist said 
he had no recourse under the law 
but to send her to prison.
Miss Torre may be asked again 
to reveal the name of the execu­
tive, and if she again refuses, she 
may go back to jail.
Coming out today, she said she 
wouldn’t have missed this for 
the world.” But she declined to 
say whether she would again re­
fuse to disclose the executive’s 
name.
"I would be happier coming out 
of here if I knew how this was 
going to end,” she said.
“ 'The worst punishment was be­
ing separated from my children. 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Jack 
Brett, 28, of Regina was to ap­
pear in police court t o d a y  
charged with obtaining money by 
false pretences and uttering a 
forged document. No plea has 
been entered.
Brett was arrested Dec. 19 at 
Regina in connection with an al­
leged hoax at St, Paul's Hospital 
here w h e n  a man posed and 
practised as a doctor despite a 
lack of medical qualifications.
Brett allegedly claimed that he 
delivered three babies while pos 
Ing as an Intern between April 
3-26.
Brett said In a newspaper In 
terview he spent the first week 
at the hospital bn medical wards 
treating cases that could be dealt 
with by medicine, The second 
week "I was on the eyes-ears- 
nose-and-throat cases, and for 
the last week I was on call for 
the maternity ward from 6 p.m. 
to 8 a.m. every day.”
"I d e l i v e r e d  three babies 
alone, but was assisted by ob 
.stctric nurses,” he .sold. “ The 
rest of my time on obstetrics, I 
attended women who had nl 
ready been delivered.”
Btett, who later was a news­
paper man in Prince George 
B.C., said ho prepared for thd 
role by rending for two years nnd 
was inspired by Ferdinand Waldo 
Domnrn Jr., an American who 
entered the Royal Canadian Navy 
as a doctor during the Korean 
War.
S a y s  F le m in g  G a v e  
In a c c u r a t e  F o r e c a s t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA—CCF Commons Leader Hazen Argue said 
today he will ask the government to table as soon as possible 
the trade department's report on the Canadian economic out- 
ook for 1958.
The government, he said, has indicated that it would tabic 
the report in 1959. It is a confidential annual forecast of the 
Canadian economy, prepared for the trade minister and used 
in part by the finance minister in preparing his budget.
Mr. Argue said today in a statement, issued before his 
Commons group held a pre-session caucus, that parts of the 
report were published last spring.
He said that there were discrepancies between the pub­
lished extracts and forecasts contained in Finance Minister 
Fleming’s budget speech.
He said that in view of the partial disclosures and in view 
of Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s action in disclosing last year 
in the Commons a similar report, prepared for 1957 when 
the Liberals were in power, that the report for 1958 should 
be made available to Parliament.
It is clear now on the basis of the published extracts that 
this report for 1958 was a considerably more accurate economic 
forecast than was the budget speech of the minister of finance,” 
Mr. Argue said.
All but one member of the eight-man CCF representation 
in the Commons attended the caucus. The lone absentee was 
Douglas Fisher, member for Port Arthur, Ont., who was in 
Kingston, Ont., to deliver a speech at Queen’s University.
Opposition Leader Peason said
today the Liberals "are much 
livelier than they were a year 
ago.”
He presided at a day-long cau­
cus of Liberal MPs to . plan 
‘‘party organization and tactics” 
at the new session of Parliament 
opening Thursday.
At the noon adjournment he 
told ti reporter: "W e‘had a gen­
eral exchange of views and dis­
cussed various issues with vigor
and enthusiasm. The members 
showed themselves much livelier 
than a year ago—for obvious rea­
sons.” '
The Liberals were badly beaten 
at the polls in ..the March 31 elcc- 
tion' last year. Since then there 
has been a gradual regathering 
of forces. The Liberals now ar­
gue that-the recession' has. filvexiT 
them s t r o n g e r  ammunition 
against the powerful Progressive 
Conservative government.
Canadian Bill Of Rights
SMALL FRY PLANNERS SURVEY CITY
Potential town planners are 
the Keehn brothers, Ricky, 
aged eight, and Tommy, who is
six, of 3062 'Tutt Street. Atop 
monkey bars in Kelowna City 
Park, they survey the city’s 
rapid development. Ricky has
the situation all figured out as 
he points significantly to a pos­
sible Improvement in the park.
IWA-Company 
Meetings Fail
VANCOUVER (CP)—A bid to 
end a strike of 1,200 southern 
Interior lumber workers, now in 
its eighth week, has failed. Both 
sides said Tuesday there Is no 
prospects of new talks.
The talks headed by provincial 
labor department mediators 
broke off late Monday night 
when employer representatives 
declined to grant a reduced wage 
demand by the International 
Woodworkers of America,
Alan Macdonald, secretary- 
manager of the Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers Asoclation, said 
in Penticton that industry eon 
dltlons have deteriorated and "it 
is regrettable that the IWA will
not recognize the limitations Im­
posed on the Industry by present 
nnd foreseeable economic condi­
tions.”
However, union secretary 
George Mitchell retorted hero;
"Our reduced offer was good 
enough to settle the dispute it 
the employers wore in the right 
frame of mind. They seem to 
think they can get a cheap deal 
it they hold out, but they haven’t 
got a hope.”
The union, whicli previously 
sought a 19-ccnt hourly increase 
on the basic rate of $1.53 in a 
one-yoar contract, offered to set 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
The Shrum royal commission 
on power will inspect the Brit­
ish Columbia Power Commis­
sion’s $2,000,000 generating 
plant hero Feb. 20.
Chairman Dr. Gordon M. 
•Shrum said "even if we are 
not notified that briefs will bo 
given to us, wo are going to 
Prince George to look over the 
generating plant."
The plant here Is part of a 
$10,000,000 expansion program 
completed by the commission 
in 1056. Identical plants also 




f r iv o l Reopened
TRAIL (CP) -  ’The Highways 
Department has advised thot the 
treacherous Cascade Highway 
has been o|)onod to travel again 
after a closure of three days. 
Heavy snow ond rain kept the 
road Impassable.
Boom Due, Industry Told
Loss $ 5 0 ,0 0 0
, \
NORTH KAMLOOPS, B. 0- 
(CP)—Damage has been csti- 
matet) at $50,000 in an Oarty 
mornlhff fir® that today de­
stroyed the Interior Sash nnd 
Dour Comi>ai\>' here. .
Fire Chief Frank fFayors said 
the fire, waa Iho worst In the 11- 
ycar history of the department. 
The .alarm was turned in by a 
neighbor, but by Uin time the fire 
equipment arrived tho building 
I wan past navlog.
TORONTO (CP) -  North Am­
erica will face Us biggest sales 
boom in history durlng\ the next 
10 years, predicts Kenneth Mc­
Farland, education consultant for 
General Motors Corporation nnd 
one of tho continent’s top sales­
men, predicted, V
Mr. McFarland, named top 
salesman in the United States in 
1957 by tho National Sales Excc- 
i t̂ivo Club told a conference oh 
s^Ies mnnogeincnt; ,
”Wo need to build so many 
things in the next 10 years tliat 
their total value will exceed the 
value' of all prlyntcly . owned 
properly in North America no\y." 
IN WORKING ORDER 
Mr. McFarland, one of five 
speakers at the conference s|)on- 
sored by tho Advertising and 
Soles Club of Toronto, said thiU 
tmlny, for the first time In 25 
years, free cnterijrlse is working 
as U was supjKMcd to work.
It was handicapped by neither 
depression nor tho flush of order- 
taking prevalent in the 1940s and 
early 1050.S,
"Tlio rule iHwk l.s working 
again, and tho law of supply and 
demand is working again."
Enrllor delegates heard criti­
cism of the present North Am­
erican merchandising system by 
Walter H, John.son, vice - presi­
dent of Capital Air Lines, and 
Lcoiuud G. Tnicsdalo, vice-pres­
ident and sales director of Zenith 
Radio Coi'iwratlon,
Mr, Johnson said a salesman 
must fight for tl>o quality of serv
DOLLAR RATE
N l ^  YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar up 3-64 at $1.03 31-64 In 
terms of. I1.H. funds, Pound 
Btcrling off 1-32 \al |240 6-10.
ice which made him an hono,st 
man after the sale was complete, 
ensphasiZIng that it Isn't enough 
to sell nnd then let tho buyer 
worry about repairs.
He said advertising nnd mar­
keting research were no use un­
less combined w i t h  creative 
thinking of the type 6vhlch would 
make people buy. \
"In tho petrochemical, atomic, 
automatic coimtiy, of the Unllcd 
States where tons of inctai were 
put Into orbit at a holglU of 71,- 
000 miles the greatest mcrchnn\ 
dlslng success of last year was 
tho hulahoop — which came iidt 
from a lalwratory but out ol 
someltody's head.” ,
Mr. Truesdalei said that in the 
sort of national bargain base­
ment created by aomc salesmen 
the emphasis is always on who 
can give tim best deal, tho most 
Stamps, the biggest discount or 
thf best Undo iA valuo.
Salmo Strike 
Vote Ordered
SALMO, B.C. (CP)—A govern, 
ment-suporvised strike vote will 
bo taken hero Tliursday among 
108 members of local 901, Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers Union.
The vote follows a breakdown 
of wage negotiations between the 
unloil and Canadian Exploration 
Limited. The company turned 
down n cpncillntion board’s ma 
jorlty report for o flvc-perJccrit- 
an-hour wage increase retroac­
tive to July 20, 1058 in tho first 
year of a two-year contract
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment plans to move ahead this 
year with a bill of rights that 
steers clear of provincial powers.
Since Prime Minister Dlefen- 
baker unveiled his first draft of 
the bill, on the second-last day 
of the last parliamentary session, 
a number of organizations have 
called for one embodied as an 
amendment to the constitution.
But informants say tho meas 
ure will be re-introduced during 
the new session of Parliament, 
starting Thursday, essentially in 
its original form — a simple sta­
tute.
PROVINCIAL FIELD
A constitutional amendment In­
volving h u m a n rights which 
would apply to both the federal 
and provincial fields would first 
require provincial consent. And 
Mr. Dlefenbaker p r e t t y  well 
wrote off any attempt at that in 
his speech at the last session.
“The experience of 80 years,” 
he said in the Commons Sept. 5 
“Indicates very clearly that the 
provinces, jealous of their juris, 
diction, would not support a con­
stitutional amendment applicable 
to themselves.”
The prime minister, who has 
been agitating for a bill of rights 
since 1945, has made clear ho 
wants to have one on the statute 
books as soon as possible.
He said in n speech Oct, 17 
that if a statutory bill of rights 
did nothing more than keep 
spotlight on encroachments on 
liberty "if would more than jus 
tlfy enactment,”
However, opposition parties 
are certain to question tho way 
ho is going about it.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
speaking in the Commons on the 
first bill last September, ques­
tioned whether it is really neces­
sary in freedom-respecting Can 
a^a. Ho suggested (he govcfn- 
ment should try to enter this now 
field jointly with tho provinces.
CCF House Leader Argue said 
the prime minister's bill wasn’t 
broad enough and ^should have 
been embedded in t)ie ^onstitu. 
tlon. . )'
These criticisms have been 
repeated in a &umb(;t of submis­
sions to the government from 
private organizations)
CALLS BILL "TIMID’’
The bill came under criticism 
at a three-day national confer* 
ence on human rights here.
Professor Bora Laskin of tha 
University of Toronto, a consti- 
tuional lawyer, called it "timid 
and tepid.”
He said nothing prevented the 
federal government from seeking 
a constitutional amendment in 




PENTICTON (CP) — Aider- 
man A. C. Kendrick days tho 
meaning of a statement ho mado 
at a city council meeting was 
misunderstood.
Mr. Kendrick was asked to rb- 
sign when ho refused to apolo­
gize for remarks' he made con­
cerning tho intelligence of a 
group of 100 taxpayers.
"The meaning of my statement 
was obviously misconstrued,” ho 
said in an interview, "It was not 
in any way intended as an in­
sult to anyone's intelligence, but 
to point out that the majority of 
people have forgotten how taxes 
are calculated.’*
NEED MATH LESSON
Mr. Kendrick toid council Mon­
day that "what these people need 
is a grade 8 arlthmctio lesson."
‘I'A school child understands this 
belter than they do," ho said 
when a group of taxpayers ni)- 
peared at tho meeting to chal­
lenge council on 1059 property 
OBsesBinonts.
"I am' sorry that ) worded ih? 
statement Ih such a way that ItS ' 
meaning was misinterpreted."
RED PLANS VITAL TO PROBLEM
rrow  Lies In Russia
%
OTTAWA (CP)-Ono key fa 
tor concerning the future of the 
supersonic Arrow Interceptor Ifes 
in Russia. , )
The vital question Is: what ore 
Russia’s plans, If any, for devel­
opment and production of new 
iwmbers?
If Russia intend4fo aurtall qr 
cUminato bpmbcr production and 
rely 0n missiles tiiero would Iw 
lUUo point In Canadian procure­
ment of the Arrow, authorities 
Bay.' ' ■
On the other bond* May
that, if tho Soviet Union bon plans 
for , production of now su p rsen to  
bbmbcrs then C anada, from  a 
strictly m ilitary  viewpoint, prob­
ably should acquire  tho ns 
well as ground-tq-air (tuiisUeS. , 
Tho problem is compllaotiki^^ty 
an asaodated  o n e r  If luiiuitm jp 
developing new bom bers, vmiii; 
ore Ihclr cnpabllltlosT In o ther 
words, would it be possible th a t 
tl)o Arrow Is n b e tte r piano than  
nerd be for the Job  itftinfikling 
Ihcmf
^s far, as intclUgcnce g6oa, 
there Is oyldenco on both sides.
For Instahco, Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev has said Itmg- 
rango misslics arc suppinntlng 
bombers. ; >
On tho other hand, the auilior- 
ItlaUve "Jane's AIL ThajAVorld’s 
Aitioraft," imbiished In DrItoln, 
Ihst month that Russia 
has In service a secret jet Inter- 
continentdi bomber' ' capable of 
travelling at ab(ntt 1*4(4 miles an 
hour.
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Retail Price Legislation 
W ou ld  Eliminate Loss Leader
Changes in retail price legislation are ex> 
pcctcd at the next parliamentary session, 
following an intensive campaign by Cana­
dian retail, wholesale and manufacturing 
organizations to make their views known to 
the government and the general public.
Legislation in question is section 34 of 
the Combines Investigation Act which for­
bids a manufacturer to set a minimum re­
sale price on his product.
A prime leader in the campaign is David 
A. Gilbert, general manager of the Retail 
Merchants Association, who states that the 
section should be repealed or amended so as 
to “bring under control loss leader selling, 
ruthless price cutting and misrepresentation 
in sales and advertising."
Price-fixing is not the aim. He points out 
there are sufficient manufacturers and re­
tail outlet to ensure competitive marketing, 
and other legislation to prevent cartels.
Here are some of the evils.
A store may advertise a "loss leader”, a 
nationally-advertised product, at a price act­
ually below the wholesale figure. This may 
bring a large number of shoppers who usual­
ly find that the advertised merchandise was 
in short supply. There arc, however alter­
natives at similar prices which arc far in­
ferior in quality to the advertised bargain. 
So, through the use of a loss leader, the 
store gains an unearned reputation as a bar­
gain store and, while some knowledgeable 
bargain-hunters may benefit from judicious 
buying, others are cheated through the mis­
taken belief that all the goods are sold at a 
low mark-up.
Independent retailers—of whom there arc 
some 150,000 in Canada—often do much to 
build up their sales and prestige. They ad­
vertise, demonstrate and frequently service
their products. A loss leader store need not 
enter into these activities, because the pro­
ducts already have been popularized by 
others. This store trades on the prestige of 
an article and in so doing lowers its value in 
the eyes of the public.
Multiple outlets and reputation of their 
products are necessary to manufacturers and 
wholesalers. Loss leader selling forces many 
ethical retailers out of the field and detcrior 
ates the product in the public mind, thus 
mullifying the manufacturer’s efforts and 
research to improve his product and in­
crease its prestige. Statistics filed with the 
government by a major manufacturer o 
lamous electrical appliances show that, since 
1951, 60.5 percent of its outlets in Toronto 
for a specific product had been lost due to 
predatory price-cutting by discount houses.
There was some skepticism early in the 
campaign, Mr, Gilbert reports, for it was 
sometimes difficult for persons to see be­
yond the "bargain” price to the undesirable 
results. However, detailed explanations and 
evidence have proved the point. An early 
critic of the proposal was the national trade 
magazine "Home Goods Retailing." It con­
ducted a survey of voluntary retail opinion 
right across Canada, in 65 principal cities 
and towns, as to whether or not section 34 
of the Combines Investigation Act should 
be repealed.
The result listed 94 per cent in favor of 
repeal. Of the remaining six per cent that 
wished it left alone, 69 per cent favored 
some kind of government control over loss 
leader selling.
The department of justice has been study­
ing the situation for several months, and 
some recommendations may be placed be­
fore the next session of parliament.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
A M m E
ClFT
VOUR R0951A*f
$10 f  H o W
Our belief In the superior rug- 
gedness of the m ale com pared to 
the female of the hum an species 
has been shakeni Our neighbors 
across the stree t have two teen­
age youngsters. During the very 
coldest o f  recent days we noted 
both of them  leaving for school. 
Their big husky lad  was bundled 
up from head to  toe, his feet en­
cased In an  immense pa ir of 
flight boots. His tiny sister was 
appsrently quite comfortable 
with a U |h t coat and no head- 
gear, whue on h er feet were a 
pair of something that looked 
like, but probably w asn't, a pair 
of ballet slippers!
In teeing off righ t handsomely 
against public cam psites. The 
Daily Courier, The Vancouver 
Province and the B. C. Govern- 
ment—Mr. C. M. Woltman tuck­
ed some mlghtiy strange bed­
fellows under the sheets! He also 
left us with the feeling th a t he 
might possibly bo in the motel 
business and a m ite prejudiced 
against people who use the cam p­
sites! We don 't intend to take 
sides in the m ain argum ent, but 
we think we should assure Mr. 
W. that he is m istaken in one 
respect. All the people who pitch 
a tent in these places arc  not 
thugs or undesirable characters 
some are  very nice people in 
deed I
In the light of recent strike 
settlements across the country, it 
would seem  highly advisable for 
workers to give considerable 
thought to the economic aspects 
of work stoppage before taking 
strike action. Consider the steel­
workers in Hamilton, Ont. They
went back to work this fall after
a strike lasting nearly tiuree 
months. Under the new contract 
by which they went back to  their 
jobs, each m an will gain t?5S In 
increased wages between now 
and the expiration of the con­
trac t in August 1951. This looks 
and sounds like a victory for 
the workers, but while they were 
not working the men each lost 
wages amounting to 11,100. Ob­
viously, even when the next 
three years earnings nre taken 
into account, the cost of the 
strike to the individual and his 
family is well over S300. The 87 
day strike at Sudbury, Ont. pro­
duced basically the sam e result.s, 
so wo repeat again tha t It would 
seem advisable for workers to 
take a long look before a leap 
into strike action — especially 
when general economic condi­
tions are  not at their best.
The most recent and farthest 
flung Soviet space machine was 
originally, in the western world 
a t least, christened "Lunik", 
Seems to us tha t the ultimato 
destination of the missle w ar­
ranted something more descrip­
tive than that, or even "The 
D ream " as the Russians called 
it. "Supersunlk" for instance!
M ote l Business Problems
All is not sweetness and light in the motel 
business.
Some owners, according to a 1958 national 
survey of several thousand motels by, the 
American Automobile Assn., as reported at 
a Florida convention, would "gladly strangle 
their guests,” to exaggerate slightly.
What is the chief complaint about travel­
ers? the AAA asked.
And the answets came back barbed and 
spiked: 27 per cent berated guests for “care­
lessness”, c ig a r^  burns_on the furniture, 
spilled drinks, ^ a k a g e  and “using towels 
to wipe cars.” Another 19 per cent grumbled 
about price shopping and bargaining for low 
rates.
About seven per cent complained about
petty thievery and pilfering, three per cent 
about "smuggled” pets, three per cent about 
large families concealing children or sneak­
ing in sleeping bags to , avoid paying for 
extra persons, and four per cent bemoaned 
late checkouts. AAA said only 34 per cent 
had no complaints.
As to children, they were denounced for 
being noisy, especially in the early morning, 
destructive, and they tinker with TV and 
air conditioners. Only about 40 per cent of 
the country’s motelmen said children pre­
sented no problems.
The Florida Motel Assn., on hearing the 
report at its annual meeting was reported so 
"unnerved by the survey” it pointedly tolc 
iu members to “change their attitude or sel 
out . . .  give it away . . . anything!”





I  am  writing this letter on be­
half of Baptist Okanagan Assoc­
iation to thank you kindly for 
your co-operation and write-up 
pertaining to the Ivor Powell 
Campaign (The Man from Wales) 
held in Penticton, Nov. 30-Dec.
We appreciate it very much. 
Yours sincerely,'
(Rev.) LYLE D. KENNEDY 




Kelowna Dally Courier 
D ear Sir:
My attention has been drawn 
to  an advertisem ent in your is 
sue of F riday, January  9, which 
appears to originate with "The 
National Association of Evangel- 
leals."
I havo no intention of finding 
fault with the substance of this 
advertisem ent. However, I ob 
Borve th a t the advertisem ent is 
sponsored by "Kelowna and Dls 
trio t Mlriisterinl Association.' 
In order that the general public 
m ay not Jump to conclusions, 1 
wish to make it clear that I am 
not a m em ber of this nssocin 
tion; th a t 1 consider the title 
misleading Inasmuch ns it is 
not ropresentntive of any others 
than those who find themselves 
happy under fiuch title ns "The 
National Association of Evnngc 
IcaU." The clergy of the Angil 
tn n  Church are  not the only ones 
who find Ihomselves imablo to 
m aintain m embership In the so- 
called "Kelowna and District 
M inisterial Association."
I wish to disassociate myself 
from  the paid advertisem ent re­
ferred to, and to all such ndver 
llscment.H which may appear 
the hiturc.
Yours truly;
\D. 8 . CATCIIPOLE, 
Archdeacon and Rector of St 






, Having rend wlU> growing dis­
m ay ■ several ra ther hysterical 
le tte rs  regarding the recent trn- 
glo accident in which two elderly 
jKsople lost th e ir lives, 1 have 
<»mo to the conclu.slon that It is 
tim e Romcono said n few words! 
In defence of t|to m agistrate. The
whohi imfllheik of hutting hum an 
life on n cash basis In tihronlla- 
tic  in the extrem e. $33 Is ns
r ns $35,000 In this respect— has >no cash vnluo of any 
hlndi nnd In any case, w hat is
the sense of assessing huge dam ­
ages which can never be paid?
From  the newspaper account I 
believe that although the lad 
concerned adm itted tha t he was 
drag-racing before the accident, 
he claimed that he was not rac ­
ing at the tim e of the crash  and 
tha t the car driven by the elder­
ly couple was not on its own side 
of the road. Speaking as a car- 
driver for many years, I  have 
often noticed that m any older 
drivers have the dangerous ha 
bit of taking curves on the wrong 
side. I never m et the couple in 
question, nor do I know the boy 
involved, but I do feel tha t Mag­
istrate White is doing a difficult 
_ob well, and that people who 
rush to blame the young driver 
should stop and reflect th a t In 
many accidents involving the 
elderly, the la tte r have shown 
some contrlbutary carelessness 
In one recent le tter the w riter 
oven wont back to the deaths a 
year ago of an elderly couple 
who, if I rem em ber rightly, 
were walking on n dark night on 
the wrong side of the rood with 
no lights of any kind. Apparently 
when it comes to the young driv­
er, some people ignore every 
evidence except the fact tha t the 
driver is young. Let nn older 
driver be rc-siionslblo for death 
on the roads, and we do not hear 
half the outcry. When a grown 
man recently shot and killed a 
five year old child and claimed 
ho thought it was a dog, this 
disgraceful affair brought little
Croiest. Had this stupid killer cen In his teens, I have no doubt 
that mnny people would hiive, 
rushed Into print to protest the 
sftlo of firearm s to the young.
Bxcos.<ilvo speed . Is unfortun­
ately one of th e , curses of our 
modern life and 1 think tha t piir- 
cnls who turn over large high- 
|)oworcd cars to the control of 
young boys who through their 
ago and inexperience nro unfit 
ted to handle sudh cars, a rc  Con 
trtbuting through negligence to 
the accident rnte. But th o "c y o -  
for-an-cyc" school of thought has 
never accomplished anything nnd 
never will. U is not by herding 
our young speeders into Jail that 
we will help to m ako our roads 
safer, but ra ther by removlpg 
their driving licences for long 
l>erlod8 . This punishment really 
meana something to the yOung 
offender and is a t  much a do 
terp^nt as anything else would 
be. 1' think wo> should also re 
mcihber th a t the grief nnd tor- 
If cause<l by any w
I  am  not asham ed to sign my 
name to this le tter, something 
which I notice your previous cor 









I was disgusted to read  the 
letter of “another old age pen­
sioner” in dealing with teen 
agers.
You read  the blaring headlines 
and listen to the radio which does 
not always give clear and defin­
ite facts—whereas the judge has 
all information correctly nnd can 
deal efficiently with the sentence.
Referring to the alleged drag- 
racing which did not take place 
at the scene of accident (or the 
third car would havo been in­
volved) but two miles further 
back. Perhaps it the youths had 
not been .so, honest and truthful 
in revealing nil their nctlvltlc.s 
of the cvenTng, the public would 
havo been happier.
I ’m not overlooking the fact 
that two lives wore lost by the 
m lsjudgment of a youth’s driving 
and I like to think the judge in 
handing down sentence was thnik- 
ing of the youth's' life sentence 
of memory.
I have scon people a lot older 
travelling a lot faster to get to 
the liquor store before closing 
time!
We have all made ml.slakcs nnd 
will go on making them, but so 
far fate has dealt kindly with u.s 
and no one knows but oursolve.s 
and wo sure won’t tell!
It seoins a disgrace to be 
teenager nowndnys. They have 
paved highwny.s nnd htgh-pow 
cred cars to deni with, whllo mir 
minds arc still back with the 
horse nnd buggy and can’t  catch 
up—soma won’t even try . Fur- 
therm oro wo didn’t hnvo tlie press 
and radio to make , the mo^t of 
our m istakes and advonturos. Wo 
grow up to bo respected cltlzcnH 




(E ditor’s Note: In ovir opinion 
thl.s .subject hn.s been fully dls 
cussed in the leltors-to-tho-cdllor 
cohiinn, nnd we will now con-\ 
sldcr the m atter dosed.)
Hour O f Decision 
Integration Nears
ATLANTA, Qa. (AP) — Slowly I pledge tha t there would be no ln-| 
the hour of decision creeps up on tcgratlon, s a y s  the proposed 
Atlanta. m easure "has about as much
Will It begin to  send its white chance of passing as ice cream  
and Negro children to the sam e has of surviving the fiery fur- 
schools, or will it shut down its nace.”
school system  to prevent Integra- Griffin yields the executive 
tion? chair Jan . 13 to quiet - talking
The answ er a t  the mom ent ap- E rnest Vandiver, now lieutenant- 
pears to be th a t the schools wUl governor, who is Just as fa r out 
close If a federal D istrict Court on the segregation lim b as Qrlf- 
orders integration, as has been fin.
the case in several communities Segregation in Atlanta class- 
n A rkansas and Virginia. Nearly rooms already is under d irect at- 
100,000 children of both races tack in two key suit# In U. 8 . 
would be affected here. D istrict Court, one Involving a
But the A tlanta situation re- college and the other grade 
fleets a difference. For the first schools.
time, there Is organized and A decision by Judge Boyd 
widespread sentim ent which says Sloan is expected any day in the 
in effect, "closing the schools Is case of three Negro women seek- 
too high a price to  pay ." ing admission to  Georgia State
Groups of, clergymen, edu-[College of business adm lnlstra- 
catlonlsts, scientists, physicians 
and parents have urged th a t pub­
lic schools • be saved even if It 
m eans some classroom  integra­
tion.
And, again for the first tim e, 
some public officeholders a re  de­
manding th a t Atlantans be al­
lowed to decide the fate of the ir 
own schools.
M aybf W illiam B. Hartsfleld, 
in a move unprecedented In a 
m ajor southern city, called fo r a
S j ' p X r o / ’f f n t a  d " | BP PAIBICK NICHOUON
stroy their education system , i t  is estim ated tha t the bill for 
they should havo the righ t to feed for tha t pinko Trojan Horse 
make th a t decision them selves.” called the Canadian Broadcast- 
To im plem ent the m ayor’s hng Corporation will amount to
O n School 
Atlanta
tion, located in Atlanta. An order 
to adm it any of them would re ­
sult in the im m ediate closing of 
this 5,550-studcnt institution.
Much more significant is a 
suit filed a year ago by 10 Ne­
gro parents on behalf of 23 chil­
dren seeking admission to grade 
schools.
Judges S l o a n  and F rank  
Hooper have promised tria l soon 
enough for “ a decision prior to 
the Septem ber 1959 opening of 
the Atlanta schools, and in tim e 
for an appeal by either side prior 
to such opening.”
An order to integrate in this 
case would bring a shutdown or 
der for all 115 schools in the A t 
lanta system , with its 95,000 
pupils. Closed Arkansas and Vir­
ginia schools had about 15,000 
pupils.
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A PPO IN TM EN T of E dw ard  
D uck as su p erin ten d en t of 
th e  new  C row n Z cllerbach  
C anada L im ited  co rruga ted  
con ta iner p lan t in  K elow na 
h a s  b e e n  a n n o u n c e d  b y  
W. T. L . R oadhouse, the  com ­
p an y ’s d istric t m anager fo r  
tho  O kanagan. M r. D uck  
m oves to  K elow na from  th o  
post of sen io r fo rem an  a t  
C row n Z cllerbach  C anada’s  
R ichm ond co rru g a ted  con­
ta in e r  p lan t. Ho has been  
w ith  th e  com pany fo r m ore  
th a n  2 0  years, gain ing  ex ­
perience in  a ll  phases of tho  
m anufac tu re  o f  co rrugated  
containers.
stand, a bill for local option Is nearly $100,000,000 this year. T hat 
planned for Introduction In the nieans tha t the average Cana- 
state legislature when it con- dian fam ily will pay nearly  $25 
venes next week. to keep the Beard and Beret
Governor M arvin Griffin, who Boys in the standard to v/hich 
was elected four years ago on a | they have never before been ac­
customed.
rpw ti3« fatal accident 
U not «U on one sldo. nor oaii U 
ho menBured by dollars and 
cents.
1 think that our magistrato has 
handled a difficult case with wis­
dom nnd humanity. Furthermore,
BIBLE BRIEF
BYGONE DAYS
The m erehanta were the great 
men o( the eartli. — Revelation 
18t23.
B u t th a t did not save Babylon 
from destruction, for the hlhod of 
prophets and saints cried out 
against her. M atcriolism is loin- 
poiral not eternal.
In  return , the average Cana­
dian home will be filled with 
program s which consist partly  
.of what comes naturally from a 
10 YEARS AGO pinko 'IToJan Horse, and partly
January , 1949 L j  American program s which our
A westsido Indian can thanK American neighbors are slmul- 
the crew of one of the K e l o w n a - e n j o y i n g  for free.
R t o m J u r l  T h . reason always advanced
M lT n i K e f t t e V  S  ^ J n a a n d
S fu ®  S l  «  C.n.*dl.n euUnre
hew valid Is this double
me icrry . „  talk is now being questioned by
An increane of more than ^2t" Unnny m em bers of the Parllam cn- 
000 In tho num ber of books issued Gallery here, who
during the past year as com pared ^  yardstick to m easure the 
with 1047 shown in the atatis-l ,ho CBC in a
tics released by thq local library . fnmlllar to
Roglstrotions for tho year totalled presentation
of nows
20 YEARS AGO treatm ent of nows on the
January 1930 CBC Is not Im partial. It Is not
Extension to the hospital, the “Wy 
CPU property a t the foot of Bor- tion of subjects foi talks, or In
nnrd Ave., housing conditions; the choice of oommontntors, or
those are  all the problems that In the proportion 
wlli face Iho council during theU d vnrIouK points, personalities 
year, Mayor O. L. Jones, told ond parties, . ,  i * i ,
tl>e inoinborB of tho council, city Tho newsmen hired to Implo-
offlclnls and tho Courier a t his m ent thLs treatm ent com pm om  
annual dinner given at tho Royal closed circle,
Anne on Monday. putsldo this circle resent h  nn
grounds that tho work should be 
30 YEARS AGO ' spread more widely, nnd more
January , 1929 equitably over nowsmon of all
At a meeting of the shnrohold- ranges of opinion, And risking 
ers of tho Summerlnnd Telephone tho irolovont charge of “ sour 
Company, it was decided to no- grapes'!, these critics also aver 
cept nn offer made by tho Okn- that the public is being socond- 
nognn Telephone Company for rated.
purchase of tho system. Tho deal To Canadians, nnd Indeed to 
Involves the sum of nbout $24,000. foreigners through tho Intcrnn- 
in  V t? sn a  A nn tlonnl Service, the CBC always
xuAiiH A u u  prc.ients views of Canadian newo
January, m »  through tho eyes of
Tlio Coqulhni a cut-«ff will Ltiombcrs of this closed circle, 
be opernted this winter, ^ l i s  l*Ly|.j,ors who. goncrally speaking,
what n senior mcm- 
*‘*0 P foss Gnllery doaorlb- 
Is to be used for tho balance ofl^^j ,pe og "young punks who
sit around wltli the longhnlra 
and ogg-hends of tho CBC In their
w rite the new s." This is em pha­
sised by such comments as “The 
P ress Gallery experts interview 
their guests."
And there’s the rub. F o r as 
critics here so truly point out, 
the Press Conference panel does 
not norm ally consist of " the  men 
who w rite tho news’’—not one 
Mostly, they are  magazine w rit­
ers, executives, editors and com­
m entators, not one of whom 
w rites a news story between 
Jan u ary  and December, and 
none of whom are required by 
their jobs to keep In close touch 
with dally nows developments. 
There I9 a very great difference 
between their work and news re­
porting for a daily newspaper, 
and failure to take this Into ac­
count is reflected in tho quality 
of th a t program . '
Nor' are  the heavyweights of 
the reporting field seen on CBC 
program s. Some qualities of s ta r­
dom are  presum ably shown by 
those elected, each year by their 
colleague.# to servo ns president 
of the Gnllery. Yet when did you 
last see or hear this y ea r’s pres 
Idcnt, Jim m y McCook, the Gal­
lery’s best speech writer? Or his
NOTICE
Retail M erchants' Bureau Members
ANNUAL MEETING
and Election of Officers
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14th  
Royal Anne Hotel
6t30 p.m.






Election rCeuUai For 
E.F.
velveteen pants on Sunday after- 
m ayor, poons.
R.  DeHart, m ajority, 21; I A specific enso, which ospi^c- 
aldcrition, South Ward, T. ,W. lally nrou*ex tho Ire of moat of 
Stirling, A, 0 . Bennett, S. T. El- the P ress Gallery hero, concerha 
Holt: park plebiscites: purchase the weekly program  "P ress Con 
of A. and T. grounds, m ajority feronco", on TV. ThU is dcs 
of 30; purchase of Lloyd-Jones'lcrlbcd as "tho people who m ake 
park , m ajorily  of 121. , tho m m  m eet tho people wI|k>
predeces.sor,. Vic Mncklo, expert 
on prairie nnd international af­
fairs? Or his predecessor, H ar­
vey Hickey, a star political re­
porter?
Then there is Art McKenna, 
the Canadian correspondent for 
tho Wall S treet Journal, who 
knows more about economic nnd 
financial subjects than anyone 
else in the Gallery. When did tho 
CBC last use yout money to hire 
his brains to inform you? Or 
Chester Bloom, tho dean of the 
Gallery, expert especially on 
grain nnd transportation topics? 
Or Bob Needham, perhaps the 
most experienced reporter hero 
on industry and general news? 
Or that stalw art from Windsor 
M aurlco. Jefferies?
But of course, these nro not 
"safe"  broadcasters from the 
CDC'|[>oint of view; they hnvo 
not climbed aboard the pinko 
Trojan Horse, Yet surely by ex­
cluding such cxparlciiced news­
men, the CBC is limiting the 
public to a progrniV) nverngo 
which Is inevitably less than the 
"B est Procurable".
t have every sym pathy with 
the feeling so widely held hero 
tha t tho num bers of those hired 
by the CBC should be consider 
ably widened. The present sys­
tem , Instllutcd by the CHC large­
ly with nn eye to m aintain lo 
tlsh propaganda It appears, Is a 
very eloquent illustration of tho 
belief th a t a monnimly in the 
brondcnstlng field Is an exceed­
ingly dangerous dovelopmenf, 
capable of undermining our de­
mocratic freedoms
F i r m
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from exproBB Mercury nervlccB, 
Flret CloBS eervlccB by prop-jot Vlflcount, 
or thrifty TourlBt fllKhto.
UNITED STATES
froquont fltghta to Beattio, Now York and 
other major U,a. cltlcfl.
\
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
dlroot fllghta from Voncouvor ond Winnipeg to 
London via TCA'a 'Hudaon Bay’ route •— 
no change of piano. Good cbfincctlonB from 
WoBtem controB; \
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
froquont OlghtB to Florida, Bermuda, NaoBOU, 
jamaica, Antigua, Bi^rbadon nnd Trinidad
PLY AND SAVE
Aflk nbout tho popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
AlBo opqulro about tho big navlnga on Family travel.
St« your Trwvol A g»nt, Rel/nyey Tlth*t Offlro or
WAMB-CANADA AIB LINES
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$ 4 1 ,0 0 0  In Court
NOBODY HURT AS CRASH TIES UP RAILWAY LINE
Jum bled wreckage of freight 
and m ail train  cars, some of 
which fell into s tree t below
elevated rail line, pours smoke 
column over nearby homes and 
factories in this low level
aerial view of crash between 
New York-bound freight train  
and an empty m ail train .
There were no reported casual­
ties in the New Haven Railroad 
collision. —(AP photo.1
Board Of Trade Agrees To Assist 
Financially - Embarrassed Packers
The Kelowna B oard of Trade 
has jo ln ^  with o ther local or­
ganizations in pledging support 
for the mom entarily - troubled 
P ackers.
At a meeting of the executive
held last night, president H. S. 
Harrison Smith asked those as­
sembled their feelings on the 
m atter and to a man they agreed 
to do everything possible to aid 
the team . Several m em bers gave
INVITED TO REST
Vernon Has Lakeshore Home 
Readied For Queen, Prince
VERNON—Her M ajesty, Queen 
Elizabeth, and HRH Prince Phil­
lip have been invited by Mayor 
Faank Becker, through Gen. H. 
D. G raham , royal visit commis­
sioner, Ottawa, to re s t a t Dell- 
cliff Lodge. on Okanagan Lake, 
nine miles south of Vernon, dur­
ing their stay  this sum m er in the 
Okanagan.
Located on a dead-end road, 
with fine beach and boating 
facilities, and complete privacy 
assured, Dellcliff Lodge has been
CIVIC SUNDAY
VERNON— Sunday, January  
18 has been proqjpimed “Civic 
Sunday” in Vernon by Mayor 
F rank  Becker. City council and 
civic officers will worship at 
F irs t B aptist Church a t 11 a m., 
and a t  Vernon United Church at 
7:30 p.m."
MONSTER’S HOME
Loch Ness in Scotland, notable 
for its reported m arine monster. 
Is 900 feet deep in parts.
m ade available to the royal 
couple by its owners, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Richards.
Mayor Becker’s invitation went 
to Gen. G raham  Jan , 9. S tuart 
Fleming, MP, has also had a 
copy of the m ayor’s invitation.
When in Ottawa in the fall. 
Mayor Becker, with Mayor T. S. 
Shorthouse of Nelson, through 
Acting P rim e ,3 Iin is te r Howard 
Green, made representations to 
the commissioner, to have the 
royal couple visit both the Oka­
nagan and Kootenays.
The home of Mrs. S. G. Blay­
lock, on the west arm  of Koot­
enay Lake, has been placed a t 
the disposal of the royal couple 
as a resting place in the Koot­
enays.
Supporting Mayor Becker’s in­
vitation is the fact that Vernon 
Military Camp will have 2.100 
officers and cadets in July, who, 
he feels, should be given the op­
portunity of seeing the royal 
Couple.
reasons why the board should 
help.
C. E. R. Bazzet said: “Hoc­
key is an  industry in this city, 
it brings a tremendous amount 
of publicity to Kelowna.”  He add­
ed "the players have proven 
themselves, and we should do 
everything possible to get people 
in the gate—let’s talk it up.”
’This prom pted ’T, R. Hill to 
say: “Hockey has done much for 
this town, and if  we do not do 
our b it now, we would be very 
backw ard.” He then m ade a mo­
tion th a t the executive “ stand 
behind” the team , and commend­
ed the players “ for the way they 
have conducted themselves, and 
for the contribution they have 
made to the community.”
“There is no argum ent,” said 
a m em ber, “we have to stand 
behind them .”
Another m em ber then produc­
ed the new season’s ticket book, 
and. several of the executive 
council purchased the ducats on 
the spot. I t was noted tha t some 
of those buying the tickets al­




Makeup of the advisory plan­
ning commission was approved 
by city council Monday night. 
Council’s representative again is 
Aid. E rnest Winter, whose ap­
pointment expires a t the end of 
this year.
Others appointed f o r  three 
years are: W. J . Allan, A. E . 
Clark, Dr. D. A. Clarke, J . E . 
M arkle, C. A. Pettm an, D. G. 
P ra tt  and J . W. Scott.
Over $40,000 in fines and costs 
was paid by offenders appearing 
before M agistrate Donald White, 
according to a  year-tnd report 
given by the magistrate to city 
council Monday night.
Actual total was $40,829.50. The 
total consisted of the following 
breakdown: city court cases, $20 ,- 
673; d istric t court cases, $18.- 
877; city juvenile cases. $768.50; 
district juvenile cases. $517.
The m agistrate noted tha t dur­
ing the year there was a consid­
erable im provement in im paired 
driving cases, with only 31 hav­
ing appeared in court com pared 
with 88 during 1957. Also auring 
the y ear there were only 100 
juvenUe cases, while in 1957 the 
total w as 191.
THREE MONTHS 
A report for the last three 
months of the year showed that 
1,108 persons appeared in city 
police court, paying a total of 
$6,125 in fines and $438.50 in 
costs. Largest group w as 1,006, 
charged with various offences 
under city bylaws (mostly over­
parking), while the offence that 
paid the most was im paired 
driving—eight cases, resulting in 
$1,025 in fines and $41 in costs.
There were 152 district cases 
before the magistrate, resulting 
in $5,120 in fines and $560.50 in 
costs. Im paired drivers paid in 
$1,100 in fines, plus $44 in costs. 
Thirty-seven cases of misceUane-
ous charges laid under the motor 
vehicle ac t headed the list 
numerically.
In juvenile court, there were 21 
cases in the city during the last 
three months and 14 in the dis­
trict. Offences under the motor
vehicle ac t headed the list nu 
m erically and In the am ount of 
fines.
In the city, there were four 
cases of wilful dam age by juven 
iles, with dam ages assessed 
against the offenders.
CENTENNIAL AWARD OF MERIT 
COMING FOR MAYOR PARKINSON
Mayor Parkinson has been advised that he will re­
ceive a special B.C. Centennial Award of Merit shortly.
L. J. Wallace, general chairman of the B.C. Cen­
tennial Committee, advised the mayor by letter this week 
that the award is being “restricted only to those few who 
have contributed so outstandingly during our centennial 
year.”
At city council’s Monday night meeting, it was also 
learned that the mayor has been invited to accept the 
appointment again to the Pacific National Exhibitwn’s 
board of governors.
BURMESE ELEFHANTS
B urm a’s elephants, employed 
Hraccing heavy teak  logs,
“ o ■>»>“
phants. ________
Trust Company M anager Talks 
On Estates To Underwriters
Bonner Studying Magistrate's 
Minimum Driving Age Scheme
By LORRAINE TUPMAN
Kelowna Teen Town held the 
"Jan u ary  Jum p”  Saturday and 
although the turn-out w asn't as 
large as expected, all those who 
did attend had a good time.
Future Teen Town events in­
clude a  dance to be held Friday, 
from  9-12 in the arena Centennial 
Hall. This dance is titled the 
“ Basketball Bounce” and It is 
hoped tha t a good crowd will 
tu rn  out. A canteen will be In eN 
feet and decorations und music 
w ill be a t their best.
As an added atraction, free ad­
mission will bo given to any 
basketball player scoring 10 
points o r more, so here 's your 
chance, boys. Let’s see you raise 
th a t score and gain a free dance. 
In regard  to Teen Town’s 
M arch of Dimes Camiiaign, a 
total sum of $250 has been col­
lected. This sum exceeds last 
y ear’s total by $100 and although 
it doesn’t  top the record of $300, 
it is the highest amount collect­
ed in six years.
SPRING CONFERENCE 
Also on Teen Town agenda, 
plans a re  being made for the 
coming spring conference which 
is to be held in Kelowna March 
7 and 8 . Although a definite sche­
dule has not yet been drawn up, 
the program  will likely consist of 
a dance, business meetings, reg­
istration and billeting, and as 
added entertainm ent, skating and 
bowling will be arranged for, as 
well as parties.
Delegates from  all parts of the 
valley will be in attendance and 
present indications show that this 
conference will be a lot of fun 
and profitable to all who attend.
In closing, here is a rem inder 
to tell you not to forget th« 
"B asketball Bounce”  this Friday 
night. I t prom ists to be a lot of 
fun so come out and have a  
good tim e. See you there!
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner has replied to  Police M ag­
is tra l Donald White’s letter re­
questing tha t steps be taken to 
raise the m inimum driving age 
to 18 years.
The reply, from  M r. Bonner 
personaUy, said sim ply: “ We are 
giving the m atter some study.’’ 
The M agistrate sen t a letter to 
the attorney-general’s departm ent 
following the fata l accident in­
volving a  16-year-old youth who 
adm itted to “drag-racing” prior 
to a  crash tha t took the lives of 
Mr. and M rs. C arl Carlson of
Okanagan Mission.
Mr. White told The Daily 
Courier la ter that in his opinion, 
a young person would be a better 
driver if he or she drove for two 
years, accompanied by an adult 
in the auto, and th a t if this were 
put into effect it would “ go a long 
way”  toward eliminating w hat he 




Brian Keith — Rita Gam
MOVIE
COLUMN
S i e r r a  S a r o n e
C i n b m a S c o p E
Evening Shows at 7 - 8:20
LOLLOBRIGID
In
■‘■sr’ i ’. f ’
COLOR by OR LUXR
Plu.s at 8:20 only
AnENTlO N GROWERS
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
has facilities for 
Extra Tonnage/ Bins or Boxes
•  Mo.sl Modern Facilities Available Now.
•  r^axiimim Protection for Fruit.
•  No Building or Ucniodclling Necessary.
Bins Available Inuhcdialcly.
Making of a top motion picture 
often extends into strange and 
generally unpublished areas.
In making “The H unters," 
Twentieth Century-Fox’s cine­
mascope color film of je t fighter 
pilots in combat, which opens 
Thursdny for three days a t  the 
Param ount in Kelowna, Dick 
Powell, as its producer, was fac­
ed with the problem of turning 
the Arizona desert into a rice 
paddy, keping paint on stream ­
ing camouflaged jets ns well as 
co-ordinating actor pilots with 
the rea l thing a t 600 miles an 
hour.
Although the task seemed im­
possible, Dick, who is rapidly 
earning a name for himself as 
one of Hollywood’s most metlcul- 
lous movlc-mukors, didn’t worry. 
He Just dropped the whole prob­
lem into the Inp of his crack unit 
m anager, Stan Goldsmith. 
FILMED IN JAPAN 
Background scenes were filmed 
by spccinl crews in Japan  and it 
is a testimony to nnothcr llttlc- 
know ii, area of picture-making 
that these scenes fitted in perfect 
ly with the scenes featuring stars 
Robert Mltchum, Robert Wagner, 
May Britt, Richard Egan and 
Lee Philips,
So when audiences sec rugged 
Mitchum or hand.somo W agner 
close In for the kill on a deadly 
blue-tone Red MIG in "The 
Hunters,”  they probably will not 
bo aw are that the scene Is a 
m asterly blending of two com­
pletely different sets of film 
which were plotted long before 
the cam eras turned.
"The Hunters” , Jam es Salter’s 
top selling novel of the Jet fight­
er com m and in action in Korea, 
has been published Ip a motion 
picture paperback bantam  e<ll- 
tion which has been granted U,S, 
Air Force, .sanction froip top 
quarters in Washington, D.C.—a 
.sanction that has never been 
«M|ualled before.
H arry  Webb, m anager of the 
Okanagan T rust Co. in Kelowna, 
was guest speaker a t the Jan ­
uary meeting of the North Okan­
agan Life Underw riters Associa­
tion held a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel. ^
He spoke on the new_ estates 
tax  ac t which was put in force 
this month by the federal govern­
m ent, outlining clearly the dif­
ferences between the old succes­
sion duty ac t and the new estates 
tflX 3Ct I
Mr. Webb pointed out tha t the 
m ajority  of the people in the Ok­
anagan, whose estates are  large 
enough to a ttrac t estate taxes, 
will benefit under the new legis­
lation. He also referred  to the ob­
ligation th a t both the trust officer 
and the life underw riter have to 
their clients—to keep them  in­
formed about these changes. 
POSTER CONTEST 
A rrangem ents were completed, 
during the business meeting, for 
the life underw riters association' 
sponsored poster contest in the 
junior and senior high schools in 
the area from Armstrong to 
Westbank—the posters to be on 
the theme “ You too may save a 
life, by giving bloid,” They will 
be used in the blood donor clinic 
spring campaign. Fifty dollars in
prizes will be awarded altogeth­
er.
Jim  M acPhail, C.L.U., of Kel­
owna, was chosen as delegate to 
the annual general m eeting of 
the Life Underwriters Association 
of Canada which will be held in 
Toronto Jan . 29 and 30.
Fifteen life underwriters from  
Armstrong, Kelowna, and Vernon 
attended the dinner m e e tin g -  
plus three visitors from the South 
Okanagan association a t  Pentic­
ton.
Kelowna Crime 
Worse In '5 8  
Reports RCMP
L ast year was “ considerably 
worse than average as far as 
serious crim e was concerned,” 
S. Sgt. W. B. Irving. NCO in 
dharge of the Kelowna RCMP de­
tachm ent reported to city coun 
oil this week.
“However,” he added, “ in 
nearly all cases prosecutions and 
convictions resulted,"
Dealing with his monthly re ­
port to the council, S. Sgt. Irving 
said that conditions were “ good” 
in D ecem ber and that there were 
no serious m otor vehicle acci­
dents In spite of slippery driving 
conditions.
Revenue collected in fines and 
coats in municipal cases during 
Decombor and payable to the 
city amounted to $1,270.51, Tliere 
were 15 bicycles reported stolen, 




OLIVER — David Pugh, M .P., 
Okanagan-Boundary, left Oliver 
Monday en route to Ottawa for 
the opening of Parliam ent Thurs­
day.
Mr. Pugh said that perhaps 
his g rea test concern was the dis­
crim ination against this consti­
tuency in the freight ra te  sturc- 
ture, particularly as it effected 
fruit and lumber. Also, too, was 
the adverse effect these Inequi­
ties had on all retail m erchandise 
shipped into the province from 
the East.
These inequities, he said, would 
be clearly pointed out to  his ccl- 
Icagucs a t Ottawa,
Concerning the M aePhee re ­
port, he said that it gave him 
abundant up-to-date statistical 
information on which he could 
base his arguments on costs of 
production in British Columbia.
Mr. Pugh said that he was also 
bothered by unemployment and 
inflationary tendencies. He ex­
pects an interesting and produc- 
tlvc session.
W lnf ield-Centre 
BCFGA Members 
Favor Contract
WINFIELD — Twenty - five 
m em bers were present a t the 
first meeting of 1959 of the Win- 
field-Okanagan Centre local of 
the BCFGA. P resident Mel Kaw- 
ano was in the chair.
After hearing an expanation on 
the revised three-party  contract 
as given by H. B yatt, Oyama, a 
governor and m em ber of the con 
tra c t committee, the m em bers 
decided that the delegates to the 
1959 convention should give their 
approval to the revised contract.
Convention delegates will be 
Alec Green, Mel Kawano, Harold 
M arshall and Ken Nuyens.
Wishes of the m em bers con- 
i cerning the resolutions a t the 
convention also were conveyed to 
I the delegates of the local.
Discussion of the full M aePhee 
report is expected to take place 
a t the next meeting of the local.
WRENCH FILLS BILL
SALT LAKE CITY (A P)-O ffi- 
cials couldn’t  find the clapper 
Monday for the bell which con 
venes the U tah legislature. So 
State Secretary Lam ent F . Tor 
onto banged it with a hastily pro­
cured monkey wrench to open the 
1959 session.
F L E E  BLAST
READING, P a . (AP)—A fur 
nace exploded a t  a Roman Cath­
olic girls’ orphanage Monday and 
nuns led 37 girls to safety. The 
b last was In the furnace a t St, 
Catherine’s home. The explosion 
blew out a door in the basem ent 





anagan Regional Library, circu­
lation-wise has placed second 
only to  Kelowna in the district 
served by the library  service.
During 1958, 72.656 books wera 
circulated from Vernon library, 
more than 3,000 books ahead of 
the nearest branch. Vernon 
places second for all O k a^g an  
Regional Libraries, from Osoyoos 
to Revelstoke.
Kelowna is in a different cate­
gory to the other branches, as it 
is not only the library head­
quarters, but covers a much 
wider area.
AIRPORT OIL AND GAS
Three readings were given by 
city council Monday night to By­
law 2029 which authorizes an 
agreem ent with Im perial Oil a t 
the Kelowna municipal airport 
(Ellison) whereby the city of 
Kelowna is agent for the sale of 
Imperiol Oil products.
BARR &  ANDERSON
Apply
1324 EM JS ST. rilON E 2303
TAX DEADLINE BYLAW
City council Monday night gave' 
final reading to Bylaw 2027 which 
sets the tax  ivcnalty deadline nt 
Oct. 21 nnd authorizes paym ent 
of (our |HT c«5nt Interest pn all 
lO.'VH taxes paid prior to Aug, 31.
After Oct. 21 a 10 jwr cent pen­




More than 40 local business- 
men arc oxiwcted to attend the 
annual meeting of the Retail 
M erchants’ Bureau, to be held 
tonight nt 6i30 nl\tho Royal Anne 
llotel. )
n ic  gathering will Iks in the 
form of a dinner ,meeting with 
items of bnslness to be discussed 
Including a general roundup of 
last year's  ncllvilles and propos 
nls for iho coming year. >
A vice-chairm an will also bo 
elected 'along  with f> new e?tccu- 
live. John Dyck, who h a s , held 
the iH>st for the |)asl .year will 
move up to succeed L. E. Stc
City Okays Kinsmen 
Polio March Feb. 2
Kelowna Kinsmen w ere grant 
cd perml.sslon by city council 
Monday night to hold the annual 
M others’ March for polio in the 
city, beginning nt G:30 p.m . Fcb- 
2. Perm ission also was gronted 
to' operate a soun(l truck before 
ond during the enmpaign n t a 
speed not less than 10 miles an 
hour when the sound equipm ent 
is being tiscd. \
M rs. M . Gollan 
Here 30  Years, 
Laid To Rest
Funeral services, followed by 
com m ittal in Kelowna cem etery, 
wa.s held Monday for Mrs. M arg­
a re t Gollan, 75, 722 Bernard Avc., 
whose death occurred Saturday 
a t the local hospital.
Rev, R, S. Lcitch officiated at 
the final rites a t  Day’s Chapel 
of Rem em brance. Pallbearers in­
cluded; M essrs. Roy Jacques, A. 
C. Dunnet, H. Mitchell. J .  W. 
Hughes, J . C. Ferguson nnd A. E. 
T. Raym er.
Born and m arried  In Scotland, 
the late Mrs, Gollan spent a few 
years in northern B.C. before 
coming to Kelowna 30 years ago, 
where she was predeceased by 
her husband in 1048.
After her husband’s death, Mrs. 
Gollan returned to Scotland for 
a year, then cam e back to 
Canada, staying nt Vancouver 
awhile before resum ing residence 
in Kelowna. Sho was nn active 
m em ber of F irs t United Church 
congregation hero.
Surviving a rc  two sisters, Mrs. 
McNlchol in Australia and Mrs. 
Munn in Scotland; 10 n e ^ e w s  
nnd nieces. One nephew, David 
Robertson of Wilmington, Del., 
was in Kelowna for the funeral.
Pre-Inventory Sell Outs
CEN ERA L®  ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC
3 0 "  RANGE
Push Dutton Controls
New design, 
so easy to 

























S t l l  OUT P W «
RJC 350
REFRIGERATOR
0.7 cu. It. refrigerator. 49 lb. freezer section. Nnlural draft 
condenser. Square design for built-in look. Magnetic door. Egg 
rack  and adjustable door shelves. Butter compartment. Full 
width chiller trny. Largo vegetable crisper.
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
Kelowna Dranch
\  ANNUAL MEETING
FRIPAY, JAN. 16th
, 2 :3 0  p ,m .
Health Services^ Annex
Queensway
All Mtmben Ari) Urgently Invited lo  Allend
Every person who contributed $1 or more in 19.58 1$ 
niitomnticaUy a mcmltcr and gntillcd to attend this meeting, 











BARR &  A N D B t^N
(Interior) Ltd.
"The Builncis Thai Quality and ScrVIee B iilir  
594 Bernard Av«. PHONE 3039
F atten  U p  O n  Points
IN  THIS CORNER
“ E asy  docs it now,’* says 
Bernie Bathgate, veteran  hoc­
key player-turned-referee, as 
he tries to prevent Vernon’s 
Eomi-attircd “bad m an" Frank 
King, who was whaling Kel­
owna’s Wayne North from  his 
position astride  him. North 
took after King with a stick 
following an elbowing attack , 
and the two wound up in fisti­
cuffs, with the rookie Kelowna
defencem an getting the best of 
it, except for this round. On 
the scoreboard, the Packers 
whaled the Canadians, 5-2, and 
fattened their point lead over 
them  to 20 .
O n Top O f W o rld  
Arm y Coach Quits
WEST POINT, N. Y. (API— 
A rm y today began the long quest 
t  for a new football coach and ath-
•  letic director while failing to un­
earth  a clue on the m ystery of
^ why a coach on top o l the world
•  should abruptly quit.
J  E a rl (Red) Blaik, fresh from
•  an  undefeated season and the
• toast of the coaching se t for his
• “ lonely end” offence last year,
• resigned T e ; sday, effective Feb.
• 15, his 62nd birthday. Blaik had 
i  held the job 18 years.
• His only reason:
I  “ . . . This is the proper time
• to withdraw from college sports,
• as to overstay a coaching career 
1  Is unthinkable.”
t  COMPLETE SURPRISE
To a man. Army brass said 
J  they were caught flatfooted. Only 
«. a little over a month ago after
•  his team  locked Navy, Blaik said
•  th a t his l o n e l y  end offence—
.  w here one end is sent far out
• on the flank and doesn’t  even
• take  p a rt in the huddles — had 
,  m erely scratched the surface.
•  Why didn Blaik quit?
f  'riicrc arc  several theories:
J  1. His health. I t  has been said
•  th a t he has a bad stom ach and
• thq steadily increasing pressures
• of the gam e arc  getting to be too 
J  m uch.
» 2 . Ho was a t odds with Gen.
•  G ar Davld.son, academ y superin- 
I  tendent. This he has denied. 
f  3. He was at the end of his
• rope tying to convince the brass 
J to perm it Army to play post-
•  season bowl giftnes and thus gain
•  additional prestige, 
i  4. He wanted to be able to have 
I  prospective players tutored be- 
J fo tc  taking the entrance exnmin-
1 ations just ns Navy has been 
f  doing.
2  When Blaik cam e (n West Point 
a in 1911, ho began n rebuilding pro-
•  cess that culminated in the nn- 
JJtlonal championship in 1945. But 
a in 1951, he was dealt the shock
•  of his career when virtually his 
t  entire team —Including his son 
I  Boh—was dismls.scd for cribbing
• Instead of quitting he stuck It 
t o u t  and began to rebuild again 
I  All told, ho had six undefeated
•  Reasons a t Army.
t  MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — Another 
S B laik  may resign 
coaching Job today.
Bob Blaik, son of E arl Blaik 
th e  arm y conch who resigned 
Tuesday, m ay quit the University 
of Miami backfleld coaching Job 
ho  hold for nearly two years, and 
join the Oklahoma staff.
“ Bob said ho would telephone 
mo from Norman (Okla,) tomor
•  row  afternoon.” said Miami 
I  coach Andy Gustafson. " I  expect 
I t o  Icatn  his docl.slon there, I would 
Snot br' sur|U'laed if he accepts
•  tile Job a t Oklahoma 
t  Gustafson said tha t when Okla 
•h o m a  w as hero for the Orange
•  Bowl gam e “ they Invited Bob to
Jaev c ra l affairs and looked h im  
JiOVOK.’V ' _________
C; BASSEV DEFENDS TITLE
? , IX)NBON (A PI—World feather- 
l^weight cham pion Hogan Dassey 
| o (  LlVf.’tt'xKil will defend h it  title  
•a g a in s t Davey Moore In L o t An* 
^gcleft M arch 19; p rom otef George 
•P a rn n tm is  said today.
J: The original date was Feb. JtS 
{but Jh  ̂ bt ono of Bassey'a 
•mnna&dri»\, caused the posfixme*
WHYS AND WHEREFORS 
TO BE PROBED TONIGHT
All hockey enthusiasts with ideas about why hockey 
attendnace has fallen off will be welcomed at the Aquatic 
tonight at 8.
The Packers, now a co-operative hockey club with 
a deficit staring them in the face are interested in hearing 
the opinion of the general public as to the reasons for the 
drop in attendance this year.
Everyone will get a chance to voice their opinion, to 
the players, under team captain Jim Middleton.
W L T  F  A Pts. 
Kelowna 28 7 2 199 130 58
Vernon 17 18 4 170 200 38
Kamloops 15 22 2 183 173 32
Penticton 12 25 2 134 183 26
Tlie Kelowna Packers polished 
up the “No Vacancy” sign last 
night.
Before a crowd of 941 fans, the 
red and white-clad league lead 
ers turned on the power for two 
periods, then went into the deep 
freeze, to down Vernon Canadians 
5-2 and swell their league lead to 
20 points over tlie Canucks.
Skating, checking and play­
making with smooth fervor, the 
P ackers turned out a sparkling 
display of hockey in the clean 
and thrilling display—with one 
exception.
NORTH ATTACKED
Vernon’s F rank  King, seeing 
Wayne North pinned along the 
boards behind the Vernon net by 
George Agar, bored right in and 
gave North a  crushing elbow to 
the jaw th a t dazed the rookie 
defenceman. North, who has been 
the victim  of two of King’s a t­
tacks this season, came to his 
feet blazing m ad, and went after 
King, who was still on the ice, 
wearing a satisfied smirk.
Unimpeded by the referees, 
North went after King with his 
stick, and continued to try  to get 
a t him  even after the refs had 
broken it up once. King threw 
down his gloves and they went 
a t i t  with fists, but North gave 
King his lumps a t this style of 
play.
When the smoke cleared away. 
North drew a  m ajor and a m atch 
penalty and King drew a minor, 
m ajor and gam e misconduct. 
N orth’s penalty carries an auto­
m atic suspension until his case 
is ruled on by the BCAHA.
On the brighter side, the play 
by Kelowna’s defence corps was 
p retty  to watch. H arry  Smith, 
who chose to  stay  with the Pack­
ers ra th e r than  pick up a pro con­
trac t, was sim ply flying down the 
left side on his “H urricane” 
rushes, picking up a goal and 
an assist in the evening. Wily 
Bob Bergeron played his defen­
sive defence style to  perfection, 
always the la s t m an on the totem  
pole to b reak  their hearts on 
Dave G atherum ’s door step. Andy 
McCallum bruised and battered  
opposing forw ards with scoring 
notions, and North was away for 
a big night until he was attacked 
by King.
On the forw ard line, burly Russ 
Kowalchuk had goalie Hal Gor­
don seeing double with his whirl­
wind rushes down the righ side; 
accounting for two of the Pack­
ers goals and one assist, pacing 
his linem ates to a seven-point 
evening for the “ Beef Line.”
Bugs Jones, back from a ten- 
day period on the sidelines, pick­
ed up a single and gave a spark­
ling perform ance, in spite of a 
bit of stiffness in his knee. H arry 
Smith and G erry Goyer counted 
once apiece for the winners.
Veteran defenceman Willie
Schmidt, back from a short re ­
tirem ent and playing both de­
fence and forward, scored both 
Vernon m arkers.
Moe Young, back in his old 
form  after his lay-off with a leg 
Injury, was on the fly again, 
setting Smith up beautifully for
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Chiefs Eke W in , 
Hryciuk Figures
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs staved off a last-minute 
attack here Tuesday night to 
edge Pentiction Vs 3-2 in a 
scram bly Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League gam e before about 
1,200 fans.
Playing coach Billy Hryciuk 
led Chiefs with two goals while 
Gordon Matheson got the other. 
Lome Nadeau did the scoring for 
Penticton in the last period after 
Chiefs scored one in each of the 
first two fram es. ■
Penticton playing coach P a t 
Coburn took a bad spill into the 
boards la te  in the second period 
and a stretcher was called. He 
refused it and was helped to the 
dressing room to repair a bad 
cut over the right eye.
Neither team  could get any sort 
of a consistent a ttack  going. 
Spare Penticton goalie Don Moog 
turned in  a  fine gam e in facing 
47 shots.
Hryciuk started  the scoring a t 
11:35 of the first period, taking 
a pass from  the side by G erry 
Prince.
At 9:11 of the second period, 
Matheson found himself all alone 
and took a corner pass to  regis­
ter. Hryciuk finished the • Kam ­
loops scoring a t 18:47 on a beau­
tiful pass play with Prince and 
Buddy Evans.
Nadeau ruined the chances of 
a Kamloops shutout, a t 5:32 when 
his easy shot went betiyeen Kam ­
loops goalie Ken Kuntz’s legs on 
a routine sav e .'A t 12:50 Nadeau
again scored, pushing the puck 
and Kuntz—into the net.
Penticton pulled the goalie in 
the last minute of the gam e but 
could not penetrate the Chiefs de­
fence.
Kamloops outshot Penticton 47- 
23. Only four penalties were call­
ed, three to Penticton.
BOWLING RESULTS
THURSDAY COMMERCIAL 
Women .s High Single
Gena Alimonti _____________ 248
Women’s High Triple
Gena Alimonti ---------------   707
Men’s High Single
Bill Pollzer ............................  303
Men’s High Triple
Bill Pollzer .................   679
Team High Single
Orchard City Press ................ 1019
Team High Triple 
O rchard City P r e s s _______  2960
his goal, and helping on Jones’ ' 
m arker. !
Kowalchuk opened the scoring' 
a t 4:51 of the first fram e on a ' 
lone breakaw ay with Goyer trail­
ing him. Gordon, keeping his eye 
on Goyer, was fooled completely 
when Kowalchuk cut in and let 
the shot go. high into the twine. 
SCHMIDT R E P U E S  
Smith m ade it 2-0 a t 11:56 when 
he hurtled in on the left side, 
rapping In Young’s lay-up pass 
into the open side, and Schmidt 
picked up Bldoski’s pass-out to 
rap  in a low, whistling point shot 
a t 19:35.
Kowalchuk flew in on Gordon’s 
sanctum  in the early  m inutes of 
the second fram e, slipping the 
puck in as Greg Jablonski dug 
it out from  behind the net andj 
placed it  on his stick. ’Two min­
utes la te r, Jones eased the puck 
out from  the side of the Vernon 
goal, with Gordon p rostrate , and 
Wppied it over him.
Schmidt, making like a , for­
ward, scream ed in on G atherum ’s 
open side to take a pretty  pass- 
out by Agar a t  17:24, and Goyer 
put the tin ha t on the scoring a t 
19:05, after a beautiful rush by 
Greg Jablonski set up the scor- 
in gattem pt for the rebound 
m arker.
’The clubs battled evenly 
through a scoreless th ird  frame.
Kelowna out-shot Vernon 36-25 
in the game.
ICE-CHIPS — The subject of 
belt-tightening supplied a  few 
laughs in the P ackers’ dressing 
room. Asked why he w as trying 
so hard  for the hat-trick, RUSS 
KOWALCHUK grinned, “ I  hear 
Mosdell (Safeway m anager) is 
giving away grocery ham pers for 
hat-tricks, and I gotta ea t.”
“ Hey pardner, I didn’t  know 
you could fight,” said BUGS
SURA
f O R i o i a
English Batters Snappy, 




JONES, addressing WAYNE 
NORTH, after his fracas with 
Vernon’s Frank King. “Neither 
did King,” grinned BRIAN 
ROCHE.
"Hey, w hat’s th a t about a 
g r o c e r y  ham per?”  HARRY 
“HURRICANE” SMITH. Pack- 
ers defenceman who turned down 
a pro contract to stay  with his 
club, roared. “ Get out of m y way, 
and let me get those two more 
goals.”
COACH JACK O’REILLY grin­
ned from ear to ear as his boys 
trooped in with the ir 20-point 
lead. “You know,” he said, " I  
always wanted a hungry hockey 
club.”
the fast, soothing  
cough relief
Pincx starts con(roHing your cough 
from the first soothing s ip . . .  easing 
the harshness, soothing the soreness. 
Ask your druggist for Pinex . . . 




S'YDNEY, A ustralia (Reuters) 
P e te r May and Colin Cowdrey to­
day batted  England into a good 
position to salvage a draw  a t the 
close of the fifth day’s play in 
the third cricket test m atch 
against A ustralia.
May and Cowdrey combined 
for an unbeaten fourth - wicket 
stand of 114 and carried  Eng­
land's second-innings to tal to 178 
for three. The stand put England 
40 runs ahead with seven wickets 
still standing and one day left 
to play. '
England scored 219 In the first 
innings and Australia totalled 357 
in its turn  a t  bat. Australia won 
the first tw o tests.
England was faced with pos­
sible defeat when its first three 
batsmen w ere  out for 64 runs to­
day. But May and Cowdrey then 
took over and hit 52 runs in their 
first hour together.
Later, the defensive bowling 
and fielding of the Australians 
cut their scoring — but a t the 
close they had steered England 
to the brink of .safety. T h e i r  
stand had covered 177 minutes. 
May scored 63‘and Cowdrey had 
50.
The Australians’ bowling was 
weakened when Ian Meckiff, who 
shared the opening attack  with 
Alan Davidson, pulled up with a 
strained tendon in his third over. 
He is unlikely to bowl again In 
this match.
SANTIAGO. Chile (AP) — 
Teams from Russia, Canada 
Form osa and the United Arab 
Republic have arrived for the 
world basketball tournam ent op­
ening Friday.
Only the Philippines, Puerto 
Rico and Bulgaria are  missing 
to complete the round - robin 
tournament. The P h i l i p  pines 
team  is playing a series of p rac­
tice games in Peru. Bulgaria is 
expected Thursday and Puerto 
Rico on opening day.
The elimination rounds will be 
played a t Antofagasta, Concep­
cion and Temuco. ’Ihe final round 
opens here Jan . 20.
The C a n a d i a n  team  coach, 
F red  Collen, expressed optimism 
over his team ’s c h a n c e s ,  lie  
listed the United States, Bulgaria 
and the Philippines as its tough­
est rivals. Canada is bracketed 
with Brazil, Russia and Mexico 
in group three.
Hat-Trick By Rookie 
Paces Flyers' Attack
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Just up from the Hamilton
CLUB SElEKS MEMBERS
“ (Tare to  Join moT”  IJssoino 
Lynne M cDougall, one of tho 
queena of the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club, extends iin invita­
tion to  a ll and sundry. Ylie 
club', which has regu lar play on 
Tuesday* F rid ay  and  Sunday
a t Its Gaston Avenuo club 
court, is seeking at least 100 
m ore toem bers, to  round nut a 
go<Mt TOiapctltlve roster, Nov­
ices will Ik* welcomed, and in­
form ation mny be obtained 
from president Che.s Lnrtton at 
phono No. 6823, evenings.
Juniors, rookie defencem an Dave 
Amndio m ade a night of it Tues­
day.
Scoring a goal- a -period, 20- 
yenr-old Amndio led Edmonton 
Flyers to a 5-1 victory over Van­
couver Canucks in a Western 
Hockey League game.
In the second of three sched­
uled gam es Spokane F l y e r s  
leaped past Victoria Cougars into 
third place, a point behind Van­
couver, in the const standings 
with a 4-3 overtim e victory over 
New W estmipster, Tlie Royals 
had evened tho game 3-3 a t 19:35 
of the th ird  period. Buddy Bod- 
man scored the winner around 
tho side of the not.
FOUR IN SECOND
Winnipeg WariMors exploded 
with four goals in ihc second pe­
riod to defeat ,Saskatoon Quakers 
7-3. Tlie loss left third - place 
Clunkers four m in ts ahead of 
W arriors, who nave two games 
in hand.
Tlio Amndio - inspired will by 
Edmonton boosted F lyers' )e(»d 
a t tho top of the prairie divl.slon 
.standings to four points «)Vor Cal­
gary.
Ednionton took a 2-0 lead in 
tho flr.st, Incrensed It,to  4-1 after 
two and planted the others goal 
in the third period,
TWO FOR ROGGEVEEN 
Frank Roggeveen scored tho 
other two Edmonton goals, Milan 
M preetta, playing his third game 
with Vancottver, nnsw er^l for the 
visitors. I
An nbove-averago crowd of 3,- 
200 fans turned out a t the New 
W estminster meeting.
Dodman, with two goals and an
assist, was top man for Flyers 
Bev Bell had a goal and two n.s- 
.slsts and Ron Atwell three as­
sists. Walt' Bradley scored the 
other Spokane goal.
Gary Collins, Dick Van Impc 
and Hugh Barlow scored for New 
Westminster.
The first period was broken up 
by a sizenbie brawl. S p o k a n e  
goalie Em ile Francis was given 
a m ajor and a m inor for fight­
ing with Gene Ubrlaco, who was 
given a major.
(VINNIFEO SCORERS
At Winnipeg, goals for the win­
ners Vere scored by Ray Brunei, 
Bill Moslenko, B arrie  Ross, Dick 
Lamoureux, Ed Zemrau, G erry 
Brisson and Pete Knpustn.
Saskatoon m arksm en were Lcs 
Lilloy, Gord Labosslere and Bob 
Robinson,
Goalie Ray Mlkulan, who may
Youthful Boxer 
Makes TV Debut
CHICAGO (A P)-R oquo M ara- 
villa of Boise, Idaho, 22-yoar-oldl 
light-heavyweight with 18 knock­
outs to his credit, tonight m akes! 
his t e l e v i s i o n  boxing debut 
against the No. 5 contender,! 
Sonny Ray.
Ray, 23, has won eight of hlsj 
last nine bouts and Is a 2-to-lj 
favorite.
Tho fight will be televised start- j 
Ing a t 11 p.m. AST by ABC.
In his last outing Nov. 14, Rnyj 
made an impres.slvc but losing] 
battle with tho No. 1 ra ted  con­
tender, Tony Anthony.






n m l  . 
SU N N Y
in
bo replaced, by A| RoUlns In Win­
nipeg Friday night ngnliist Van­
couver, stopped 23 shots for tlto 
winners.
Spokane goes to Victoria to­
night while Senltle la at C’njgnry,
lMc(tach«l
—r*i( ptilurMI
A M  A U
’ S Y F #
Wh«fi lb«y tn  ImdiUd, liy btclucb*, 
(bit lined out iMlbii or diitwbtd ro*  ̂
nun]r. woimn Iwn to Dodd’o 
KidiM* PiUi, Hmm tondillona can bo 
caiMod b* Mcaaa atida and wailaa bi 
ibo iTiUm and Dodd*a KIdnar Ftlla 
alimulalo III* kidnajra and abl Ibair 
natmal action o( raMorini IIwm tmtm 
acidi and niataa. Tbcn liia loami 




^ E A C H
Soulhtrn Calilornla't 
Faverlta Rasort City
'Enjoy a warm winter vacation 
among (r le n tli at VENETIAN 
' SQUARE —  Long Daech head- 
quartart for v lilto r i from Can- 
adal Everything here for your 
pleasure —  heated pool —  mod­
ern Coffee Shop - -  entertain- 
ment In colorful lanall.Flih, play 
goll, fahe boat trips or motor to 
nearby Disneyland, Marineland, 
Hollywood and other point} of 
Interest.
Weekly Ratei(2 to 4  pertoni)
, BUNCAIOWS $2Sto$30 
APARTMENTS $32.50 to $37.50
I f  rite  Now fo r Reservatione 
and Free IH u tlra led  Fo ltie r
The Canadian soldier in the Middle East, ia 
proudly and efliciently doing a job of viLal im­
portance to the peace of the world. Canadian 
soldiers are members of the truce suporvisory 
teams along tho Arab-Israol border, the United 
Nations observer group in ,Lebanon and form a 
large part of tho United Nation Jilmorgency Forco 
in the Gaza Strip and Sinai peninsula. In UNEP  
ho is referred to by his comrnde.s of other coun-* 
tries as “tho real backbone of UNEF”.
Thosoldior himselfin ounnndorn Canndian 
Army has tho things thoY a man ajipi’eciitieH moat 
—job security—good pay—a healthy outdoor 
life with variety and oponinga for advancement. 
His grcatcat satisfaction however comes from tho 
sure knowledge that his is an imp()rtant role in tho 
growing responsibilities of CaiVida.
V E N E T I A N  S Q U A R E
y/p I ( 0 ̂  ̂ ti f V d G i G 01 (d •
.A*|i , Rf*'3i,7('/, CnhUif?iip,.
iiw'.'fl ill e* i
V.V’ '‘‘.h ^ 1
OHH, GIRLS, GIRLS 
MAKE ROOM FOR ME
WASHINGTON <AP,> -  The 
first edition of Who's Who of 
American Women contains the 
n a m e s  of 19,000 prominent 
women—and one man.
Shirley PoVich, ‘sports col* 
umnist for the Washington Post 
made It clear today he’s not 
angry about being included. In 
fact, he’s ra th e r  used to that 
sort of thing.
“ I now belong to the most 
exclusive club in Am erica." he 
said cheerfully.
Povich, whose unmistakably 
m asculine face adorns his dally 
"This M orning" column, often 
gets m ail addressed to Miss 
Shirley Povich'
KEXOWNA DAIbT COCIHEB. WED.. JAN. 11. IM t yACE 1
Pro F o o tb a ll Team s  
Seeking Rule Changes
WINNIPEG (CP) — Represent-1 Don't get the idea w e're against. Lew Hayinan, Argos gcncral*| Saskatchewan RoughrMers* of- 
;atives of the nine clubs of the |progress; we’re for it at all | manager, says, however, he isificials a rc  hoping for better tele- 
jiwo m ajor Canadian professional [times. But we don’t want to go not in favor of additional block- vision and radio broadcasting ar- 
football c i r c u i t s  gather here off half-cocked just (or the sakeiing  bv backs as, with the backsirangem cnts, particularly  in (i- 
Tliur.sday to p rep ara  submissions I of having a change." lalready in motion, this could re-lnanclal returms to the clubs, and
;to the Canadian Football League j Saskatchew'an pre.sident Sam ; suit in a return to power football U re interc.sted In a new gate 
at m e e t i n g s  which continue Taylor appears to be thinking and increased injuries. jequaUzatlon deal which w o u l d
; through Sunday. , i along the sam e lines. | British Columbia Lioius, Mont-iSive visiting team s 50 w h ts  a
1 The eastern  Big Four, which GIVE THEM TRIAL ireal a n d  Edmonton Eskimos
held Its annual meeting in Mont-; " ‘Riders won’t be suggesting have come out in favor of more
I real in Decem ber, left over con-j any rule change and would pre- 
siderable business to be dealt jfer no changes," he said. "The
Once he was Invited to join Winnipeg before its dele-[fans don’t  like continual rule
"T hey 're  never too young,” 
gays this group of young cuties, 
part of the active Kelowna Fig­
ure Skating Club's membership, 
but the club pros, Mrs. Jean
NEVER TOO YOUNG .
Ro.ss Beaton and M rs. Monica 
Jablonski won’t be entering 
them  in the Okanagan Maimine 
Championships, due to be run 
off in Kelowna next month.
the League of American Pen 
women, and the application 
blank asked such questions as; 
"How do you get along with 
the men in your profession?" 
Povich replied. " I  simply try  to 
be one of the,boys."
As for Who’s Who of Amer­
ican Women, Povich conceded 
he didn’t  try  very hard to cor­
rect the m istaken impression 
of the publishers.
He said he didn 't bother to 
reply when he received an ad­
vance notice of the listing, 
which showed him m arried to
gates go into the CFL huddles,changes, and it’s best to give the 
under Canadian Football Com-1 rules a two or three-year trial 
jmissioncr G. Sydney H alter of jbefore making sw itches." ' 
Winnipeg. j Jake  Gaudaur of Hamilton, Big
T h e  W estern Interprovincial Four president, says ho believes
Football Union will hold its an­
nual m eeting a t the sam e time 
the Big Four is cleaning up its 
loose ends.
Several proposals — ranging 
from more blocking to unlimited 
imports — arc expected to be 
kicked around at the meetings of
delegates a re  out of line in dis­
cussing their proiwsals before go­
ing to the Winnipeg meetings. He 
says he is in favor of only two 
or three minor rule changes, but 
cares to discuss them only a t a 
league level.
Montreal Alouettes. Toronto
ticket instead of the present 25 
cents.
H alter is expected to receive a 
vote of confidence a t the CFL. 
meetings. The Big Four a t its 
Montreal session gave such a 
vote in a formal motion. There 
is little doubt the WITO will fol­
low suit.
I the CFL. which combines 
Big Four and WIFU.
: CONTENT WITH RULES
th e ! Argonauts and Ottawa Rough 
j Riders have expressed a desire 
for unlimited blocking for alln n n a m ca l  jtui iuuiuivu lui n . „  .
Ethel Povich. He is the father ] But a t least two Western clubs! linemen — .'Jomething that has| *
blocking for the backfieldcrs.
Several clubs want the hash 
m arks moved to 20 yards from 
the sidelines instead of the pres­
ent 15. but ‘Parliam ent says this 
will only make field-goal kicking 
easier.
The Lions, tailcnders la s t sea­
son in the WIFU, are seeking the 
most drastic  changes. T h e y  
want unlimited imiwrts — so far 
not supported by any of the 
other eight clubs — and failing 
that, unlimited changes of im­
ports. Last year, each club had 
to cut down to 12 imports 
hours after its third gam e and . 
then could make seven changes The Duke received
Duke Improving, 
Took Cut In Pay
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Du'ko 
Snider has signed his 1959 con­
tract with Los Angeles Dodgers
However, these youngsters’ old­
er club-m-atcs will be vying for 
the championships, along with 
other entries from the Okana­
gan Mainline district.
of three children.
The new reference book is 
published by the same Chicago 
firm th a t has compiled Who’s 
Who in America for many 
years.
Povich’s newspaper, in its 
edition today, played the story 
of his selection on the front 
page of the women’s section. A 
photo of Povich was displayed 
prominently, s u r  r  r  ouned by 
photos of such well known 
women as Marilyn Monroe, 
Elizabeth T a y l o r  and Mrs. 
M a m i e  Eisenhower, all in­
cluded in the reference book 
with Povich.
Winnioeg Blue Bombers and 
Saskatchewan Roughriders — are 
content to leave the rules as they 
arc.
R a l p h  Parliam ent, Bomber 
president, says:
"Things worked out pretty well 
last year. L et's leave them alone.
slightly
more than that in 1955 and he 
took the token cut In good graca 
the la s t.fo u r years. At w csen t,| Lions also want among other|Tuesday. He told general m an- 
linemen can block up to the third j things blocking on an intercepted iager Buzzy Bavasi the injured
been knocked around for about ilUORE BLOCKING
five-yard stripe 




All-Star Choices Hissed 
In N H L-Except Pronovost
By KENNEDY WELLS 
. Canadian Press Staff Writer
The results of the mid-season 
voting for thee National Hockey 
League's all - s ta r  team  was 
greeted by the expected quota of 
anguished cries and outraged 
atonlshm cnt, but a t least one se­
lection m et with general ap­
proval.
That \va.s the choice of Detroit 
Red Wings’ R ene. M arcel Prono^ 
vost, a  28-year-oId. hardrock rear­
guard, for one of the first team  
defensive spots.
His growth to all-star status 
has been slow but sure since he 
becam e a regular m em ber of the 
Red Wings back in the 1951-5’2 
season.
ST.IRTED AS FORWARD
Pfoiiovost, a native of Lac 
Tortue, Quo., began his hockey 
life as a forward.
He attracted  D etroit scouts as 
a left wing and centre but when
he turned professional a t 19 with 
the Omaha Knights of the United 
States Hockey League it was as 
a defenceman.
But he h ad n 't forgotten his 
scoring prowess and with the 
Knights he set a league record 
for points collected by a rear­
guard, won the league's rookie 
award and was called up to De­
troit the next season.
Midway through the season 
Wings sent him to Indianapolis
ended up on the league’s second 
all-star team.




CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago 
Cubs today signed the ir 24th and 
25th players for 1959, both of 
whom toiled in the minors most 
of last season.
They are  form er m ajor league 
pitcher E lm er Singleton, who had 
a 13-12 m ark for Portland  of theCapitols of the Am erican Hockey 
League to learn  some of the 'P acific  Coast League, and out- 
finer points from  c o a c h  Ott I  fielder Paul Smith, who batted 
Heller and though he played only 1.275 for Minneapolis of the. Am- 
34 gam es with the Capitols helerican Association.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Seattle—^Tcrry Lewis, 239, Spo­
kane, knocked out Hank Thur­
m an, 212, IjOS Angeles, 8 .
Houston, Tex. — Frankie R.yff, 
135t-!. New York, stopped Aldo 
Mertte, 136*4. Houston. 5.
M eriden. Conn.—Charlie Mauri, 
210, H artford, knocked out Johnny 
Richards. 198, Philadelphia, 1.
So Long Is Too Long, 
Says Former Braves' GM
By CHUCK CAPALDO
MILWAUKEE (API — T h e  
only thing th a t eluded John Quinn 
in his 14 years as general m an­
ager of the Milwaukee Braves 
was-a promotion.
Tuesday, after twice b e i n g  
pas.sed over when bigger, better­
paying jobs becam e available in 
the Braves' front office, Quinn 
bolted to the Phillies a t a healthy 
increase in salary,
1 Hi.s title will be the sam e —
Bums Have Prize Trio 
On List Of 59 Rookies
NEW YORK (CP) -  Of 16 
newcomers on the Lo.s Angeles 
Dodgers' 1959 roster, it is safe to 
say a trio of young outfield hope- 
ful.s—Ron Fairly, Frank llowBrd 
nnd Don Miles are the prize 
prospects.
But the Dodgor.s aren’t  ruling 
out a young Canadian pitcher 
from Dorcliester, N.B. Billy IJar- 
rl.s. a 28',year-old fH.st-baller with 
a 14-10 record a t Montreal, may 
bo the be.nt of the five rookie 
pitchers the Dodgcis are screen­
ing.
Fairly , only 20, is n Inmus 
baby from Macon. Oa,, who mn 
jovs In finance a t  the University 
of Southern California in tho off 
season and .seems destined for a 
long nnd fruitful career in the 
Nnttonnl Longue.
A .283 AVERAGE 
After hitting .297 with p  homo 
runs in 51 gam es a t Des Moines 
of the Western League.' and .298 
i n '18 gume.s (or SI. Paul In the 
Am erican Association., F a i r l y  
finished with a .28.1 nvcKago for 
I-O.S Angeles in 1.1 games last 
year, lie had 15 hits in 53 at 
hats, homered twice, drove in 
elgltt runs and fielded flawlessly 
In centre field. '
Howard, form er O h i o  Stnto 
alar, who received n reported 
8100.000 for signing a Dodger 
contract, wn* Ibo Inflt ot *be 
thrcc-eye league Iasi year with 
his fcncc:busting waUoi«i.
Playing under PeU\ Reiser at 
G reen Hay, \V|s,, Ujo blond 22- 
ycnr-old giant batted .333, dixivc 
in 119 runs nnd |Mtlcd 37 home 
runs, one short of the league 
record,
SEABON’a  LONGEST 
Brought up thb paren t club to­
w ard tho cod of (he seniiOib I tho 
tigh t - liunded Howard came 
ihitviigh With a home run, one of 
the lopgCst bit by a Dodger all 
•eason.
Miles, also 22, Is a left-handed 
hitter who coliected 23 homerfi 
with V i c t o r i a  of the Texas 
League nnd St. Paul. Eighteen 
of these were hit a t Victoria 
where he batted .325. He hit 24 
homer.s in his first year in or- 
grinlzcd ball In 1956, nnd 28 in 
1957..
Five pitchoi's, a catcher, five 
infieldcrs nnd a.s m any outfield 
ers comprise tho new batch of 
Dodgers. Besides H arris, tabbed 
afi the best of tho pitchers, there 
are  Rene Valdes, 28, 1.5-14 at 
Monti cal; Bob Ginllombardo. 20, 
12-9, at Montreal! Ralph Mnurl- 
cllo, 24, 8-11 at Vietorln nnd Spo­
kane; nnd L arry  Sherry, 23, 6-14 
at Spokane. All but Ginllombardo 
arc righthanders.
vice-president and general m an­
ager. His pay will jum p from 
$22,500 to around $35,000.
Denials to the contrary , the hir 
ing of Birdie Tebbetts — a man 
from outside the B raves’-organ! 
zation—as executive vice - presi­
dent last October was the last 
straw . Two y e a r s  ago J o  e 
Calrnes became president over 
Quinn.
Before Quinn becam e general 
m anager in 1945, the Braves 
hadn’t won a National League 
pennant in 31 years and hadn’t 
finished in the first division In 
10.
Under his able direction, the 
Braves won a world champion 
ship, three NL pennants and fin 
ished in the first division 12 
times. They also developed a 
farm  system second to none.
Seldom did anyone ever get the 
better of Quinn In a trade.
One sharp trade  included Red 
Schoendlenst two years ago. In 
a mid-season transaction  with the 
New York Giants. Quinn seni, 
Bobby Thomson, Danny O’Cdn 
ncl and Ray Crone to  the Polo 
Grounds for Schoendlenst.
Milwaukee’s first pennant and 
world championship followed in 
the fall.
Quinn al.so pulled the strings on 
the Johnny Sain - L e w ' Burdette 
trade with the Yankees In 1051 
It is still playing big dividends
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ontario Senior
Whitby 2 Belleville 6
OHA-NOHA Senior 
Chatham 2 Kitchener-Waterloo 
Sudbury 5 North Bay 4 
Ontario Junior
Peterborough 3 St. Catharines 
W estern League 
Vancouver 1 Edmonton 5 
Saskatoon 3 Winnipeg 7 
Spokane 4 New Westminster 
(overtime)
Okanagan Senior 
Penticton 2 Kamloops 3 
Vernon 2 Kelowna 5
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William Canadiens 7 Port 
A rthur 4 I
Saskatchewan - Junior 
Flin Flon 6  Weyburn-Moose Jaw  
7 .
Eastern League
Charlotte 0 Philadelphia 5 
SUMMARY 
Kelowna 5 Vernon 2
F irs t period—1. Kelowna, Ko- 
walchuk (Sm ith), 4:51. 2. Kel­
owna. Smith (Young, Durban), 
11:56. 3. Vernon, Schmidt (Bi- 
doski), 19:35. Penalties — North, 
(m ajor plus m atch penalty), 
King, (m inor plus m ajor plus 
gam e m isconduct), 9:50.
Second period—4. Kelowna, Ko- 
walchuk (Jablonski, Goyer), 7:40.
Kelowna, Jones (Young, Dur- 
band), 9:36. 6 . Vernon, Schmidt, 
(Agar), n :2 4 . 7. Kelowna, Goyer 
(Jablonski, Kowalchuk), 19:05. 
Penalty—Durban, 4:14.




MELBOURNE (APi — Pancho 
Gonzales says ho i.s good for an­
other five years a.s king of pro- 
SEATTLE (AP) — Huge T e rry ‘fes.sional tenni.- .̂ i
Lewis of Spokane poured a bomb-j His most likely successor? ■ 
ing right to the jaw  of Hank I He nicks sensational Peruvian 
Thurm an of Los Angeles in the Alex Olmcdo, '
eighth round Tuesday night to | " I  don’t see anybixly around 
stack up the 14th straight victory;who I think can beat m e,” the. 
of his brief career by a knock-'tall, swarthy Mexican - American 
■but. Lewis weighed 239, Thurm an said today while still en.ioying| 
;212. the fruits of a straight set vie-i
j Ring experience s t o o d  Thur- tory over his chief rival. L ew ; 
I man in good stead and the fight Hoad.
was all even on cards of judges; "I may have slowed up half a 
and referee when Lewis winged step and a t times my incentive 
I his payoff punch. It cam e at 1:41 may not be too keen but when 
in the eighth round of a boutjl get hungry and want to win a 




move that will receive 
from Calgary Stamped-
knee that kept him out of the 
lineup from tim e to  tim e is 
greatly improved.
6ol6en Gin
This advertisem ent is not puo.i.>iuja or disidaycd by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
W H Y SATISFIED
WHISTLING DUCKS
The golden -eye duck found 
throughout Canada produce.s 
whistling sound with Us wing 
feathers in flight.
W IT H  O N LY HALF
NEW S
ll
W arriors Tie Maple Leafs, 
Move Into WIHL Leadership
ROSSLAND. n.C, (CP)-Ro.ss- 
land W arriors and Nel.son Maple 
Leafs fought to n 3-3 tie after 
20 minutes of overtim e In a West­
ern internallonnl Hockey League 
gam e lieforc 470 ,fnns Tuesday 
night.
The result moved Rossinnd one 
(mint ah<)nd of Trail Smoke Eat­
ers Into tho league lend.
Harold Jones, scored two of 
RosslniuTs m arkers with the 
other coming from S t e v e  
Chorney. N onn Hy.isop. Ollle 
Dorohoy nnd Wendy Keller tal­
lied fOr Nelson. '
The Wnrrlor.s led 2-1 a t the end 
pf the first jreri(,Ml nnd it’ wan 
tljiHlJlI-a a t j h c  »‘«d of ttie second.
Jones scored on a lireaknwny 
nt 36 seconds to give Rossland 
a fast lend and Cfmrne,y added 
another a t  17:26. With less than
a minute left. Hyssop scored ]^cl 
Kon.s’s first goal on ii[' play with 
const Dorohoy,
Dorohoy's goal midway in the 
second tied It .for the Leafs, 
Keller put Nelson ahead early 
In the third for the first tim e ip 
tho game, Walrrlor conch Mikq 
Bucknii pulled goalie Ous 'AdaiAs 
In. the lust m inute of plhy .ond, 
coupled with a Leaf i>ennlty, the 
strategy paid off. Jones |X)pped 
the puck Into ft corner nftcr 
George Ferguson whipped around 
th o 'L e a f  net and deiced goalie 
George Wood out of iKtsfllon.
Nelson had the be.st of the play 
in the 20 m inu tes, of overllme 
which foUmved, but cotddn’t capl- 
tftUzo on It,
W«K)d stopped 36 shots In the 




PRETORIA. South Africa (CP) 
-Four Canadian-built je t'figh ters 
of the South ^African Air Force 
tivundcred in neat formation over 
P reto ria’s Waterkloof a ir  base.
The planes, p a rt of a $14,000,000 
order by South Africa for 34 Cana- 
dlan-bullt Sabre Jets, today play 
a vital role in the Union’s air 
defences.
Senior SAAF staff officers are 
unanimous In their praise for the 
Sabre and since the firist Cana­
dian plane ■ of No, 1 fighter 
squadron took to the a ir in South 
Africa two years ago no serious 
(lying accident has been recorded 
" Ib e  Sabre 6  Is used in a dual 
role as an a ir  defence weapon 
nnd also as a ground attack 
fighter In the tactical tolc of a 
fighter-bom ber," said a s|K>kcs- 
man a t a ir force headquarters In 
Pretoria.
"F rom  our point of view It is 
an adm irable a ircraft because of 
its versatility  as regards (he type 
of weapons it-can  carry  and the 
range it  can achieve with long- 
range tanks—the la tter being very 
im portant fqr o p e r a t i o n s  In 
sparsely-occupied countries,” he 
said. " I n  addition it Is an easy 
a irc ra ft to  fly, robust and cosy 
to m aintain, which m akes H a 
most econoiplcal fighter for us.”
TO CARRY MISSILES |
SAAF Sabres eventually will b e ! 
equipped with a n , atr-lo-nlr mis­
sile and b ro u g h t' up to ’(world 
standards” as iufcrccptors; - 
The first (lanndiaq Sabres, 
equipped wltlt Orenda engines and 
with m arkings, in both Afrikaans 
and English, arrived In August, 
1956, and w ere assembled in tho 
Union, SAAF\ pilots and techni­
cians underwent special Initial 
conversion trt^lnlng a t  RCAF sta­
tions In Canada.
Although tho SAAF I has no 
formal defence ties with tho 
RCAF, the SAAF officer on t|ie 
Unitm's liaison staff In Whuhtng 
t|On also acts, as the Unison link 
with the  RCAF. In this ca^>ncity, 
he periodically visits RCAF units 
In Canada.






AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO 
PAY . . .
W H Y W A IT T i l l  TOMORROW FOR TODA Y'S NEWS, WHEN YOU CAN READ IT
TODAY IN  YOUR D A IIY  PAPER!
Short delivery distan(?cs make it possible for your local daily newspaper to print 
news which happens minutes before the paper goes to press. You read it in that 
day’s issue, NOT THE NEXT DAY. ■
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, only the local paper carrlc$ 
a full resume of what’s going on in gnd around the neighborhood. No other dally 
newspaper published anywhere gives you this inclusive service;
' - The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers, deeply engrossed’in their community
and its activities .Only your local daily paper, gels behind worthwhile community 
enterprises and assist them through to a successful finish. ' .
is vital to
every fam ily in the Heart of the Okanagan
IT
FOR DEPENDABtE HOME DEtIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR DOORSTEP, EVERY
> PHONE 4 4 4 5  CIRCUIATION DEPARTMENT
n h e  Trend is  to THE DAILY COURIER -  Today's
AFTERNOON
VAGE I  KELOWNA DAILT (XIDKIEK. WED.. JAN. If. 1 !^ Enter The COURIER C
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO INTEREST 
NO CARRYING CHARGES 





3 2 0  Coll Springs
In case of illness or. strike, etc., |  G">™i«db,GoodHoo«k«pint-Ad,.rtu.di.utc 
we will make your payments for 
you!!!
NO EASIER TERMS ANYWHERE!
Reg. 5 9 .5 0 . 
NOW  -  -
$ 3 9 5 0
I Sylvania
 ̂ 1 L e o n a r d
rARTRO FLAG IN HAVANA I 26th of July flag of the Castro | were displayed by jubilant I ista fled the country. (AP
' movement. Similar red and Cubans throughout the city Photo*, 
black flags with white num erals | after Preisdent P'ulgcncio But- |_______________________________—These youngsters parade on a Havana street carrying a
BRI T E  BI TS
BRISBANE, A ustralia (AP) 
Colins Eveans, 31-year-old m a­
chinist, today got possession 
of £17,000 Australian ($38,080) 
after a two-year wait that put 
him in bed with a nervous 
breakdown.
Eveans, fa ther of four chil­
dren and a fifth now on the 
way, found the money behind 
the scat of a 1927 car he bought 
two years ago for £30 ($67).
A court ruled the money was 
his If nobody else could prove 
ownership during a waiting pe­
riod.
la s t  Ju ly  8  a  court ruled 
against a bank which claimed 
the money for a form er owner 
but also ruled the money must 
remain u n t o u c h e d  for six 
months to  allow a possible ap­
peal.
The stra in  got so bad Eveans 
had to go to hospital.
He celebrated his good for­
tune today by getting out of 
bed.
‘T don't know how I ’ll spend 
the money,” he said, “ but the 
first thing wUl be to buy a new 
car. But I’ll never get rid of 
the old one. I ’ll keep it always 
as a souvenir,”
BURBANK. Calif. fAP>— 
The gunman who held up 
Mrs. Virginia Macmonagle 
learned that she drives a hard  
bargain.
He dem anded h er purse 
when he yanked open the door 
of her car.
“ How about my wallet, in- 
atead?” she asked.
Apparently surprised, t he 
thief didn’t  object. Mrs. Mac- 
monaglc went a step further.
“ No. wait, I ’ll ju st give you 
the three dollars inside of it,” 
She ventured. “ No; just two 
dollars. 1 need the , . .”
But the gunman had had 
enough. He grabbed the $3 
and ran,
SEATTLE (AP) — Two 
youths drove up to a service 
station in  suburban Renton 
and pulled n pistol on attend­
ant Roy Wendt..
“ I haven’t any money," 
Wendt said.
“Okay," a n .s w c r  c d one 
would-be robber. “ Fill up the 
tank, then."
Wendt did: $3.35 worth. 
The robbers drove off—but 
not until they received their 
change for the $5 bill one of 
them handed Wendt.
ent (com m ercial) Television 
Authority. The jw slcard had 
invited them  to take p art in 
a quiz show.
But the TV people had 
news for the men; Tbc post­
card was a hoax.
The men were so disap­
pointed tha t one of them, 
Christopher Conlon. was per­
m itted to join the Take Your 
Pick show.
Thursday night he won the 
chief prize—a fibreglass boat 
with an  outboard motor.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 
W arrant Officer M ort Schech- 
te r of the air force had no 
trouble identifying the flying 
object th a t struck his auto 
during a wind storm .
It was a boat.
Becoming airborne on a 60- 
mile-an-hour wind, the 14-foot 
aluminum boat sailed nearly 
half a block before it struck 
the windshield of Schcchtcr’s 
car near Elmendorf air force 
base Wednesday night.
D am age to the ca r was es­
tim ated a t $300.
NEW YORK (AP)—Maybe 
beggars can’t  a l w a y s  be 
chooser.s, but P atrick  Creel, 
54 , apparently was begging 
by cfioice.
When police arrested  Creel 
for alleged panhandling he 
was w earing two jackets., two 
overcoats and carrying $5,450 
in his pockets.
The caslr-'Wa.s in eight 
frayed paper bags7 wrapped 
in shoelaces.T here  was fifty 
dollars in silver.
Former Power Commissioner 
Named To Transit Board
OTTAWA fCP)—Victoria law- ing at the University of B.C. H e| 
yer Herbert Henry Griffin has, served overseas during the Sec-j
ond World War with the Royal 
Canadian ■ A r t i l l e r y ,  being
been named to the Board of 
Transport Commissioners, effec 
tive Jan. 19.
He will serve as assistant chief | 
commissioner, succeeding Roder­
ick Kerr who recently was pro­
moted to chief commissioner, 
Transport M inister Hees an ­
nounced.
Mr. Griffin, 47, had been a 
commissioner with the British 
Columbia power commission un­
til November, when he resigned
He served as commission soli­
citor from 1946 until 1954 when he 
was appointed commissioner.
Born in Shanghai, China, M r. 
Griffin was called to the British 
Columbia b a r  in 1934 after study-
3 0 "  Electric 
DELUXE RANGE
Model 30HS
Deluxe fully-automatic 30-inch range. Clock- 
tim er controls oven and appliance outlet. Oven 
pre-heat feature. Push-button surface unit 
switches. 7-heat switch for super-speed unit. 
Bake and broil oven. Surface and oven lights. 
Signal lights for surface unit and oven. Storage 
draw er. Oven window (not shown).
O rly  $ 2 5 9 - 9 5




the M ilitary Cross for] 
gallantry, and joined the B.C. 1 
Power Commission on his return. 
Married, he has six children.
CAKE IS OUT 
NEWARK, N .J. (AP) -  Essex 1 
County officials took a look a t 
the menu being offered guests a t 
the county penitentiary and de­
cided to let them  ea t bread. Cake 
no longer will be available. The 
county told w arden Geoffrey B er­
rien Monday that slicing off cake] 
would save $11,000 a year.
ANOTHER FIRST
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP)—A 
bandit gave the new state of 
Alaska a dubious first when he 
robbed the Alaska National Bank 
of Fairbanks of about $14,000. It 
was the first bank robbery in 
Alaska since it becam e a state 
last month.
3 0 "  FAWCETT GAS RANGE
In gleaming white enamel finish, 
and your old range, heater or coal and 
wood stove.
NOW ONLY
$ 1 4 9 9 5
SYLVANIA-LEONARD
The Best ’Fridge — The, Best Price!
Model 11H4. Economy big-interior refrigerator. 
10.8 cubic foot capacity. M anual defrost. 67 lb. 
frozen food capacity. Chromed shelves with f?old 11 
trim . 2 crispers. B utter and cheese chests, egg 
tray  on door.
You Pay
Only .....................................




BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
A drunk charge against actor Ed­
ward G. Robinson J r . was dis­
missed M on d a y. He pleaded 
guilty to an amended complaint 
charging disorderly conduct Nov. 
21, in a Beverly Hills hotel. Rob­
inson will be sentenced Feb. 10.
ntEVISIO N CENTRE and APPLIANCES
STORES IN KELOWNA, VERNON, KAMLOOPS and VANCOUVER ISLAND





SALE K Q ) 1
CENT
LONG BEACH, Calif. ,(A P )-  
A lady pharm acist with a 
strong throwing arm  routed two 
gunmen with a barrage of 
bottles.
Mrs. M a r i a n  
ducked behind a counter when 
the bandlt.s tried to hold »ip 
eBShicr M arlene Hair, 21, on 
Iho other side of the dr\ig store.
She opened her attack with a 
pint of loeline, 'Tim bottle hit 
one m an on the side of the lieud 
snd broke, l l i c  gun in his hand 
discharged, sending a bullet 
lato Miss H air's toe.
Mrs. Buckinaster executed a 
flanking inaiHH'vivre behind the 
cover of her counter, popped 
tip and hurled a quart bottle of 
cough syrup. It smashed on (ho 
counter next to, the gunmen, 
drenching them.
The bandits went Into a sticky 
retreat, firing wildly nlMuit the 
itorc a t their unseen Toe. One 
liullct sm ashed Into a \pcrfume 
display, spreading an ovoi^iiow- 
crlng arom a over the btdtlc- 
flcld.
As the bewildered, bespat­
tered bandits turned and fled, 
Mrs. Buckinaster loosed a fiqal 
iiilvo. Sho was n littio high 
tylUi t|u> hulr oU, missed to  the 
loft with the aham|X)o, but 
picked one fleeing Ilgure with 
ihc motilh wnsii.
' LONDON (Reuters)—Tlirco 
male ho.spltttl nurses brought 
' « top hat and n pICK 05 miles 
to London aa instructed by a 
.iiyoctcard. - . '
!' >' TlMiy marched through tha 
.gniiy carrying the pick and 
. woarlnf the top Imt In turn— 
aa Uu) postCArd hod onlered.
: Finally they reached tho 
irtiidiw ,BrItatn't Mepend*
‘ ' IM'l ’ I'u i* ' I 1 I , I
“ K alam alka” , a song that hon­
ors a beautiful Okanagan lake, 
was cheered by scores of chil­
dren and hundreds of adults, at 
a 21'i hour variety show, staged 
by the RCAF Corporal’s Club in 
Comox, recently. The two-night 
presentation was hold In the sta­
tion theatre  and was one of the 
most outstanding concerts ever 
held on the island.
Mrs, Kit Taylor sang “ Knla- 
m alka” to the hushed audience, 
It was the first public presenta­
tion of a song that has twice been 
aired coast-to-coast on the CBC's 
Trans-Canada network. Lyrics 
were written by Ed Boyd; music 
by M ary G arland, formerly of 
Kelowna, now,,.,, ,a.., .rcsldcpt of
nunkinaster B.C. Mrs. Garland,
Uuckm astu ,(,r the occasion, was in­
troduced by emcee F /L  A. 
Robinson,
Mrs, G arland aqd Ed Boyd are 
currently collaborutlng on other 
songs which bear equal promise 
of success, It Is hoped that sheet 
music for "K alnm alkn" will 
stKin bo, on said In valley music 
stores.
il'‘ ,'V, „ t'f „
Four New IViembers 
Join Toastmasters
Four new m em bers, John Nib- 
lock. Allah Pollock, Art Drake, 
and Dudley Prltchord, joined the 
growing ranks of Kelowna Toast- 
Tnnster.s Monday evening,
Bruco MncMlHun, anntlu'r now 
m ember, eniinbly handled table 
topics. Twn-mliuite Impromptu 
speakers were obligoil to talk on 
luniks, sputniks, outer siiace, 
flights to the moon, spacenien, 
and the whole v^ist concept, plus 
Its effects on life today pnd In 
Uie future,
Tentative ilate set for Toast­
m aster’s installation nlglil Is 
February  2. with Dlslrlet 21 Gov­
ernor C. J , McNcely J i\ , Van­
couver. slated to lUteiui. There 
will also be guests from the, Ver- 
port T bastm aster Club, together 
with their wives, ITio evening will 
be highlighted by four top s|)eak- 
era compttUng for honors In the 
Toustmatiter Inlernntlonnl stieeeh 
contest. P relim inary  .stM’eehes 
will bo heard  tm Jaii. IS and 2(1. 
Locale of the event will bo tho 
, Royal Anne Hotel.
WESTMINSTER TOILET
Purchase 8 Rolls for
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO
S O U P
Purchase IZ 10-oz. lias for
lIEIN7f JUNIOR OR INFANT
Purchase 12 Sroz. tins for
ROYAL CITY FANCY
P E A S  > ,
Piircha.te 9 15-oz. tins for 
YORK CHOICE PORK AND
B E A N S
Piircha.se 9 15-oz. tins for
AYLMER PRUNE










T in (or ....
Buy Extra 
Tin for ....
■ I * ■ 1 '
There are many other 'M e  Specials'' on display 
at this store. Shop now and save!
TABLERITE MEATS
F O W L
Fresh Dressed and 
Oven Ready     each
PEEK FREAN DIGESTIVES OR SHORTCAKE





PORK LEG Boneless ...... lb. 67c
BACON, "t'cko   lb. 59c
S A L M O N
Purchase 9 3/3-lb, tins f o r .........
Buy Extra 
tin (o r ......
IGA PEAS AND
FRESH PRODUCE C A R R O T S  1 .5 3
Purchase 9 15-oz. tins fo r .................... ■
IC T T lirC  1 0 rLCl I UV.C Heads .......... each
CABBAGE “  ib 10c 
ONIONS cacb 29c
BANANAS Loose .... 3 lbs 35c
BONUS WIENERS AND
B E A N S
Plirhease 6 16-oz. tins for
BRUNSWICK 54’s
Buy Extra 





Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, January 15, 16, 17
FARROW and SILVESTER




ROYAL CITY CUT GREEN
B E A N S
Purchase 9 15-oz. ilns ( o r .......
I.USI1US JELLY — BANDS OF .Vs
Buy Extra 
(in fo r ......
KELOWNA, D.C,
D E S S E R T S  7 8 c
Purchase 9 pkg’s for *
Buy Exfrii 
Pkg. for ..
WORD DOUBLE The PRIZ WITH A  RECEIPT
I KELOWNA DAILY COL’RIER. WED.. JAN. H. » 5 f YAOE T.
NO WINNER U S T  WEEK
CORRECT ANSWER FOR L-\ST WEEK WILL APPE.\R 
IN FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, COURIER
$450.00
CAN BE W O N
If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
^^225 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will be 
Idoublcd if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Jan. 14, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
T.30 p.m. Tuesday of next week. Late entries will be disqualified. 
Study the clues carefully before you answer. There is always one 
answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
[5iirt in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries arc not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts arc required to qualify each entry lor 
the double pri/c. Daily Courier employees, advertisars appearing 
on this page, and their families, arc not eligible to enter. Entries 
pmust be submitted to Coinword Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1 R
K 8  S
"a G □ □ 8








Cut Around Dotted Line
MALCOLM THE M ILKM AN .............................................. ..... By KELOWNA CREAMERY
each other
ILUES ACROSS
1. It gets to be worn out in time.
5. Two old cronies have a running rivalry to ----
in chess.
8. On location for a Western spectacular, movie producers must 
arrange to feed many extra —— —.
9. A strip teaser is likely t o ---------criticism on a visit to her
home town.
,10. On top of.
12. You and I.
13. A man needs professional help if his cruelty to others gives
him a peculiar —------ .
^14. A livery stable must be prepared for an early one who likes 
to get out before breakfast.
115. Some people think that sardines arc all —------- .
18. An author won't make much money writing literature for the
19. People have differing views on what is considered --------
122. Teasing him until he cries is no way to - ---- —  a child.
|24. Compass poiat: Abbr.
[25. A woman on trial for murder can expect people to ——  
her.
at




I  1. The farmer would want to investigate an unusual sound of 




1^5. When girls dress in costumes for the Twenties, the typical 
-------- of the period is called for.
6. Superlative suffix.
7. They’re «flcn said to be nil lit up.
I. Be indebted to.
114. Long, narrow inlet. '
jl6. If his apples aren’t selling well, a grower should try to find
n ------- market. : ■ '
17. No housewife Welcomes an unexpected guest when she is
?0. Envying her rich friend, a woman sometimes brornls becntisc 
.she can’t dress in  -----— style.
T h e -------- r â  an Italian restaurant will probably appeal to
one who loves Italian food.
Hesitant syllnblcs. , ;
H', Fcmnlo saint: Fr. abbr.
J6. Each*. Abbr.
|18. That thing.
The answer'to this puzzle wilj be released on Friday, Jan. 23, 




ease Note: To double your prlie a tceelpl dated after January 
|4 ,  1959, must be enclosed, tor\eaeh entry. Only actual receipts are 
illfl. If there Is no winner nckf wc«|k the prize niuncy Is duubicdl
TOLD
HI/DONNV. W p I IVE ) 
you DO WHAT ) BEEN A.
DRINKING  
TWO BIG EXTRA 
GLASSES OF 
M ILK
EVERY d a y !
GOOOl THAT EXTRA MILK  
A\AOE YOU HEALTHIER 
AND STRONGER i I'tL  
BET THE KIDS DON'T  
PICK ON VOU 
ANY MORE *




★  START YOUR YOUNGSTER'S DAY EVERYDAY WITH KELOWNA 
CREAMERY MILK -  GIVES SO MUCH -  YET COSTS SO LITTLE!
® Efficient Personnel
® Friendly, Dependable Drivers 
and Modern Trucks
•  Selected Herds
•  Hygienic Farms 
^  Rapid Delivery to the Dairy 
® Modern Machinery
Stands Behind Every B o ttle !
^  YOU CAN ENJOY OUR MILK DELIVERED 






Phone 2 0 8 4 Cor. Queeiisway &  Pandosy
ESKIMO GIRLS FIND MONTREAL TOO HOT
A new hat Is dear to every 
wom an's heart and this young 
Eskimo girl is no exception. 
She and seven other girls from 
Frobisher Bay in the eastern 
Arctic went on a shopping 
spree when they visited Mont­
real en route to Calgary. There 
they took a 10-week food service
training course and they need­
ed lighter clothes for C al 
gary ’s "southern'* clim ate. On« 
of the group was overcome by 
M ontreal’s 34-degree heat and 
all were glad to exchange their 
heavy clothing for the p racti­
cal, but pretty clothes they 
chose.
50-Ton Boulder In Harbor 
Again Moved For Seaway
i PORT ARTHUR. Ont. (C P )-A  
50-ton boulder rolled on purpose 
into Port Arthur harbor 30 years 
I ago was blown up in recent dredg- 
jing operations.
! The story behind the boulder 
Iwas a m ystery until 82-year-old 
I Arthur Dennis confessed he was 
I the m an who rolled the rock 
'there.
' He said the dredging company 
Tor which he worked had been 
I asked to move the rock because 
vessels were losing their propel­
lers on it. It was too heavy to 
lift, so Mr. Dennis devised a
method of rolling It aw ay with the 
help of barges. In a six -  hour 
operation it was moved alongside 
a breakw ater, apparently out of 
harm ’s way.
But the resting place w asn’t  
final. With dredging going on in 
preparation for the opening of the 
St. Lawrence seaway, the rock 
had to go. This tim e six sticks 
of dynam ite did the Job.
Irish  moss found on Atlantic 
shores is used among other 
things for making blancm ange, 
popular dessert.
• “WHERE ALL KELOWNA SAVES” - “WHERE ALL KELOWNA SAVES” “WHERE ALL KELOWNA SAVES” - “WHERE ALL KELOWNA SAVES”
(A
iS
It's Here Again . . .  Our A N N U A L
SALEM l  i r i j f c y  I I  i i
----- — ....r r ,  m n m  ,
ZENITH HEARING AIDS
HALF PRICE Thurs., Jan. 15 to Wed
DRUGS
1.89
Bronchi.il Syrii|S. Reg. 85<‘ for .................... ......i. 59<
250 A.S.A. 'lablets. Reg. 65( fo r .... .................. 49̂ 1
250 Halibut Liver Oil Capsules. 2.49 value
for only ............................ ........................ .
Nyal Antacid Stomach Powder. 1.39 now at ...... 99^
Liquid PetrolaUim, 16 oz. Reg. 65(* for ...... ..... 49<
Liquid Petrolatum. 40 oz. Reg. 1.25 fo r ....... . 99^
Cod I.lver Oil. Finest Norwclginn, 16 oz, OOr.
Reg, 1,25. Buy e'ni for .................................. ......V /C
Scott'.s Emui.sion, 2.00 value. Only...... . . . .1 ___. . . . .  1.00
Pul.snnn Cough Syrup. Reg, 85c going at .......59o
C U T L E R Y  S E T
26 pc. Stainless Steel Cutlery Set. 0  Q C  
Reg. J 3.50. 4 only. One sale for only Y* /  J
Presto Dutch Ovens, Griddles, Saucepans 
HALF PRICE
CAMERAS
Super Paxette 35 mm. Camera. A real bargain at—
HALF PRICE
35 mm. .Slide Projcclor. 24.95. You’ll save a t .... 18,95
Nomad 620 Camera. 8.95 on sale fo r ..... ;...........  5,95
Sub-Miniature Cam era, .lO.OS. A thrifty buy a t ......... .  28,05
Petri 35 mm. Cam era, fl.9 with case. r n  n r
82.45 value (or only ..................... ................. . 3 0 . V 3
Ansco Color Cljpp Cam era Outfit, 1 O n r
20.9.5. A steal a t ________ __________________ I o .V D
FOR the BABY
Heinz Junior Baby I’oods. *IA
Regular 6 for 65<‘. On sale a t ............  I Z  for
Norwich Baby Cough Syrup, 15( on sale a t ... 
,Softie. 1.25 priced for only .........................
Jolinson’s Baby Shampoo. Reg.
'I'hc thrifty get it lor ....... .̂................ ............ .
Johnson’s Baby Lotion. 69(*. ’ '
at the .soothing price of ........................ ............
Oddnients of Children’s Clothin}; 
SLASHED TO CLEAR
Revlon Baby SJllciu’o Lotion, 1„50 for ...........
Alearoid Antacld\ Powder, 1.10. I t’.s your.s for ___
• f
TOILETRIES
Lanolin Hand Lotion. Reg. 98^ Handed to you for 45^ 
Costume Jewelry and Compacts 
SLASHED TO CLEAR
Castile Soap Shampoo. Reg. 60^ for only .......... 39^
1.00 for only  ............59c 1..50 for only .............. 89o
.Satin Set. 2.00, Now Ic.s.s than half. Only ............. . 98o
Bath 'n Glp Bath Oil. 2.00. At a clean price of — — 1.25
H air Spray. Reg. 1.75. ‘‘.Set” low a t ........... 69o
Curl Control. Reg. 2.'25. Fpr thrifty only  ................. 1.25
F.itUiuctte Spray Deodorant. Reg. 7.5c, going f o r ........ 49c
Stopetto Spray Deodorant. Reg. 1.2.5. Now as low as . 79o
DIOR COLOGNES AND PERFUMES 
HALF PItICE




. .  69c
Yurdicy Shaving Foam. Reg. 1,25, you get it fo r .. 59<
Old Spice Push Button Shave. 1.25. Now............ 59<
Schick Injector Razors and Blades.





15 Denier at 98c
SUNBEAM SHAVEMASTER
22.95Regular 32,.50. On Sale for ...
SORRY -  NO EXCHANGES -  NO REFUNDS
v o e n  SIIOITINU tKNTRK AT t n  v  CKNllIK
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. >-1 '
C • ..s”iAvs' vN A uriT H  T T v :iii:iiiA ii. * «s:iAVS v N A u n  iM T 'lv  :ih :iiiavm ..STAYS VNAMTI-IM 'ITV TMTIIAV. ,.S:*IAVS VNlAiO*i:iM 'ITV
I I




Bv L’SIIFR I able in Canada, converting E uro -'d ra in  tiie cabbage and take the
CanacUM ^’reiks Staff W riter ^x«an w e i g h t s  to Canadian leaves apart w iU .^ t tcarw^
! standard incasurcnienls, and test- them. Cut off the hard centre 
TORONTO tC P '- A  book has recipes. 
been published about Ukrainian Slechishin. 55,
cookery and its author. Mrs. . « - —
Savella Stechishin of Saskatoon.
says it is the first in the world 
in the English languegc.
Describing 675 cast European 
di.shes. the 500-uagc book’s recipe* 
range from Christmas m eals to 
the use of left-over fish.
Old traditions connected with 
the dishes are described.
One old cu.storn brought a wet 
E aster to girls of the Ukraine.
The village swains doused a 
young maiden with water and the 
most ixipular girl got the most 
dousing,” writes Mrs. Stechishin. 
“ In Canada, this practice has 
finished—it did not fit^ into the 
Canadian way of life.”
MANY RETAINED
was ’ nine 
when she cam e to Canada from 
the Ukraine. She graduated in 
home economics from the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan.
rib from each leaf, cut the largo 
leaves into two or three sections.
Line the bottom of a pot with 
a few leaves. P lace a generous 
spoonful of the filling on each 
leaf and roll lightly. Arrange the
Probably the best - known rolls in lay e rs  In the pot, 
Ukrainian dish in Canada is cab-i sprinkling with salt. Combine the 
ba"c rolls, known as “ holublsi” | liquid with the sour cream , If 
; which means “ liule pigeons." It used, melted fat and seasoning: 
consists of cabbage leaves and a i pour over the holubtai. *Yie Ve"d 
filling. 1 should barely show between the
how"  TO COOK IT ! rolls. Protect the top Iro n  sco >-
Tliis is a recipe for a rice ing by covering it  with a  few 
filling for holubtsi: two cups of | large leaves. Cover the holubhi 
rice, two cups or less of boiling j tightly and bake them  in a 
water, two teaspoons of salt, o n e ' moderate oven for up to two 
finely chopped onion, four to five [hours, or until cabbage and filling 
tablespoons of butter or o th e r 'a rc  c o o k e d .  Serve hot with 
fat, salt and pepper. Put the rice 1 chopped crisp bacon, sour cream, 
in boiling w ater and cook for one I tomato sauce or any favorite 
minute. Cover, turn off heat and sauce.
But other customs of Christinas allow it to stand until the w ater 
and Easter, and the Ukrainian at- is absorbed Hhc rice will be only 
Utude towards m ca ls-th cy  m ust partially cooked*. Cook the omon 
be lelaxcd and mildly g a y -h a v c  in fat until it is golden, then mix 
ibcen retained in Canada. , 'w ith the rice, and season, 
j The cook book began as a na-1 To make the rolls, you need a 
tional iirojcct undertaken by th e ;la rg e  head of e-abbage. a eup of 
i Ukrainian Women's Association of tomato juice, a half-cup of sour
! Canada to commemorate the 65th 
year of settlement in Canada by 
Ukrainians. About 400.000 now 
live here, plus another 415,000 
other Slavs.
Five years’ work went into the
FRUITFUL FACTS
By BETH CAMERON
Tliose who love hot apple dcs-
^___  ___  . sorts—and tha t includes pretty
............ two table-spoons of butter j well everybody—are in (or
or bacon fat and salt and pepper, j windfall of good eating. This is 
Remove the core of the cab- the time of y ear the best cooking
cream .
HITHER AND YON
bage. Place the cabbage in a deep apples are  on the fruit stalls— 
utcn.sil and pour boiling w ater into such as the Staym ans and Roine 
the hollow to cover the head com- j Beauties. All arc  rosy-red in
TOP OF THE CLASS
MR. AND MRS. L. M. HUFF
j  Huff-Mills Vows 
jSald A t St. Paul's
I Of in terest here and in Ques-, Attending the bride was Miss 
i r e l  is the m arriage performed Lorna Bowden .of Victoria, who 
I a t St. Paul’s United Church this was gowned in an E n t i r e  sheath
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
t month. ; .uniting Ruth Florence 
I Grace, only daughter of Mr.
! and Mrs. Leslie Mill of Oka- 
' pagan Mission, and Leonard 
Millington Huff of Qucsnel. Rev.
, R. S. Lcitch perform ed the aftcr- 
i noon double-ring ceremony.
I Mr. Mills gave his daughter in 
i m arriage. SihiplicUy was the 
i keynote for the bridal outfit. Her 
, princess-style gown was of rich 
i brocaded satin in ballerina 
' length., featuring short- sleeves
* and slightly scooped neckline.
I A dainty sequin studded tiara
* secured her diaphanous chapel 
! veil which was highlighted with 
. tiny appliqued sequins. She car­
ried a bouquet of yellow; roses in
of dusky rose wool. Her feather 
cap was entone, and she wore a 
corsage of pink baby roses.
Leonard Wilson was grooms­
man, and the bride’s uncle, 
George Mills served as usher. 
Soloist Miss M arjorie Campbell 
of Sum m erland Sang "The Lord’s 
P ray er” during the signing of 
the register, and M rs. A. P . Pet- 
typiece provided the organ music.
A reception was held in the 
church hall, where over 50 guests 
partook of a wedding supper. 
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by George Mills, to which the 
groom responded. A three-tiered 
wedding ' cake supported by 
graceful swan pillars was topped
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Painting W ith Pleasure Course 
Open To Oyama Area Residents
a - uu u c ui m o - - ----- - - • - ” .
'h e r  net gloved hands, and her with a dainty floral arrangem ent. 
1 jewelry consisted- of a double- and :flanked by .bouquets of yel-
strand pearl necklace and an 
i heirloom engraved gold band be- 
I longing to her grandmother.
•; MEETING MEMOS
low roses and white carnations 
For the short weddiSg journey 
to the coast and U.S. points, the 
bride donned a rose wool model, 
with green topcoat and black ac­
cessories. n ie  newlyweds will 
reside in  Quesnel.
OYAMA — President M rs. H. 
W. B yatt was in the chair-w hen 
the Kalamalka Women’s Insti­
tu te held an interesting meeting 
a t the Memorial Hall recently.
It was announced by M rs. H. 
Somerset, secretary, tha t pay­
m ent had been made of the final 
^  instalment on the $50 life 
membership in the local Student 
Assistance Fund.
Mrs. Byatt volunteered to once 
qgain serve as local represen ta­
tive on the Red Cross committee
[ Beta Sigma Phi will hold its 
’ first meeting of the qew year at 
[ the home of Mrs. Hazel Straw,
! 1489 St. P au l St., tonight, Jan.
> 14 a t 8 o’clock.
F u rther plans will be made 
' with regard  to the reception 
I centres for layettes and other 
' clothing in co-operation with the 
I U nitarian Service Committee, and 
I plans for the new season will also 
I be discussed. Anyone requiring 
• transportation may call 6213.
to rrid  Tights 
Cheat Chills 
In A rctic Clime
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association will hold a 
general meeting on Saturday, 
, Jan . 17, a t 2:30 p.mi in f  
I o ria l Room of the arena.
k
i M rs. Bruce Deans 
j Named To Chair 
! Of Local Councilt ■ . ; -
' Mrs. R. Bruce Deans was 
J elected prc.sident of the Ixical 
, Council of Women ht the annual
* m eeting held recently a t the 
} Annex of the Kelowna Community 
j Health Centre.
Other officers named included 
first vice-president, Mrs. C, R. 
Downing,-: second vice-president. 
M rs. Locne G atlcy: correspond­
ing secre tary , Mrs. H. V. Aclnnd; 
J recording secretary , Miss Nellie 
f Asthworth; and treasurer and 
f w elfare. M rs. T. J ,  Stephens.
IV Chairm en of committees
♦ appointed.
By SANDY CAMPBELL 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
GOOSE BAY. Labrador (CP)
The M aritim e Central Airways 
DC-4 was an hour out of Goose 
Bay, heading north a t 10,000 feet,
 ̂ ...VVW..6  v“ I when the startled passenger
t 2:30 p. . in the Mem- (.yes and took another
r\r FnA lOoR
Was the stewardess wearing 
red stockings'.’
Allowing for male ignorance of 
female fashion, the passenger 
was right. P re tty  Joan Currie's 
legs were scarle t clad. With 
MlilA’s blessings! she* had donned 
a pair of ballerina's waist-to- 
nnkle tight.s to w ard off the chill 
of Canada’s eastern  Arctic.
They a ren 't general issue for 
MCA stewardesses, but on north­
ern flights the line gives the 
girls a free choice of what to 
wear to keep warm .
FORMER CLERK 
Twenty-two-ycar-old Joan js a 
native of Alberton, P .E .I., where 
her father, Winston Currie, is a 
schoolteacher. She joined the nir- 
lltje last Septem ber after spend­
ing 4% .years a s ’ a civil service 
arc  [clerk. " I  just got tired of Ot- 
• taw a." she explains. '
headquarters a t Vernon 
It was decided to contact all 
persons interested, with a view 
to sponsoring a local Painting 
with Pleasure course. Anyone 
from Oyama, Winfield, or Oka­
nagan Centre, wishing to take 
this course is asked to phone Mrs. 
Byatt a t Oyama 3640 or Mrs. G.
A. Pothecary at Oyama 3618, as 
soon as possible for information.
. This course is an accredited 
Dept, of Education project, com­
prised of 20 lessons under the 
direction of a professional teach- 
ed. Complete cost, including tui­
tion fee and m aterial is about $10. 
There is a lim it to  the size of the 
class, and no artistic ability is 
necessary, so early  application is 
advisable.'
M aterials for layettes were 
handed out a t the meeting. Com­
pleted layettes are  forwarded to 
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova of the 
Unitarian Services Cornmittee. 
Mrs. B yatt asked that donations 
of used clothing or m aterials be 
handed in a t the Oyama library 
between 1:30 and 4:30, p.m. on 
Monday, Jan . 18, for shipment. 
Used towels for layettes are 
needed particularly.
A pot-luck supper for members 
and their friends is planned for 
Feb. 14 a t 6  p.m ., with the mem­
bership providing casseroles and 
pics. An evening of games will 
follow.
Mrs. D. May was elected hist­
ory convenor, to compile and 
evaluate all data available, with 
a view of publication ot a local 
history a t a future date.
Delicious refreshm ents were 
served by Mrs. D. M. Rimiiier 




Sheer wool, printed , In tones 
of gold, brown and orange, 
makes a useful and attractive 
daytime dress. UnfiUed in back, 
it has curved seaming a t the 
front ot the bodice th a t con­
verges to a narrow-wnisted 
look. The velvet ribbon belt 
slips through to buckle under­
neath In back, JS,mbcr jewel­
ed buttons' close the front to 
below the hipline, ITic soft 
collar has gathered, draped 
folds.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Also in abundance is the big 
red Delicious which has gained 
fame as a sweet winter eating 
apple, so be generous with them 
when preparing the children’s 
lunch. A crisp raw apple is the 
best of all desserts for the packed 
lunch—nutritious, filling and a 
cleanser for the teeth.
For variety , send along a 
baked apple now and then. The 
youngsters will really be intrigued 
by the new idea in baked anples 
—"B.C. Honey Apples in Silver 
Skirts.” When having these baked 
apples for dessert, bake some 
extra and pack in their foil 
wrappers. . . .
Rome Beauties, the choicest of 
all baking apples are perfect for 
this little package deal. Core and 
peel Rome Beauty apples half 
way down, fill core boles with a 
mixture of honey, cinnamon, nut­
meg, and butter. Place oa a 
square of foil, close by twisting 
the ends a t the top. Bake in 400F. 
oven ^ b o u t one hour. Turn back 
the foil, top with whipped cream.
Hom em akers in the. apple­
growing areas of British Colum­
bia, where they know just about 
everything there  is to know about 
this luscious fruit, readily pro­
claim the Staym an as their 
favorite w intertim e all-purpose 
apple. F o r eating, it’s crisp and 
tartly  sweet. F or baked desserts, 
cooks firm  bu t tender.
The Staym an is an excellent 
keeper, so don’t  hesitate to buy 
them by the box and have them 
ready for good old-fashioned pan­
dowdy such as this;
A PPLE PANDOWDY 
to 1 cup brown sugar 
V4 cup flour 
V\ teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vinegar 
1 cup w ater 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons bu tter
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt
3 tablesp<wns shortening 
3'4 cup milk 
,5 cups sliced apples 
Combine brown sugar, flour
and salt in saucepan, add vinegar 
and w ater, cook over low heat 
until smooth and thickened. Re­
move from  heat, add spices, 
vanilla and butter, set aside.
Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt. Cut in shortening. Stir in 
milk to moisten dry ingredients. 
Place apples in bottom of greased 
8 by 12 inch oblong pan, Pour 
sauce over apples. Cover with 
biscuit m ixture. Bake in 375F. 
oven about 40 minutes. Serve 
warm with cream . Makes about 
8 servings.
Served warm  with a pitcher of 
rich cream , Dutch apple cake 
makes a w intertim e dessert that 
everyone enjoys. Rich-hued Stay- 
m ans. the all-purpose apple, arc
By TR.4CY ADRIAN
This young lady win oc at 
the top of her class sartorially 
when she appears a t school in 
one of these sm art and practi­
cal blouses. The one pictured
is of drip-dry cotton broad­
cloth with a  bright, bold, two- 
color stripe above and below 
the pocket. Short sleeves and 
a convertible Johnny, collar are 
other details.
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J .  Hunt, who have been 
a t the coast for the past three 
months find where M r. Hunt was 
a patient in Shauthnessj- Hos- 
pital. have re tu m ed  home,
VISITOR . . .  At the home of 
Mr. and M rs. J .  W, Hughes for 
the iMist few days has been David 
Robertson of Wilmington. Dela- 
ware, who cam e to  Kelowna to 
attend funeral services for his 
aunt, the late M rs. M argaret 
Gollan.
HONORING . . . Miss Gail 
White who will wed Aubrey 
Cooper Davies this Saturday, 
Mrs. Jack Cridland was hostess 
I  a t a surprise shower this week. 
[Some 20 friends of the bride-clcct 
1 presented her with miscellaneous 
gifts. Other showers have* been 
held previously in New 'W est­
minster, a t the YWCA, and at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. P. J. 
Quesnel at the Royal City.
NEWS OF INTEREST . . .  Of 
interest to a Kelowna couulte and 
! their friends, is the birth of a 
I baby girl—born to Mr. and Mrs. 
[Edwin Parker, of Stanford Vil­
lage. Ciilif. Mrs. P arker is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Greenwood, ot Kelowna, and Mr. 
Parker is the .•̂ on of Rev. and 
Mrs. H arry P arker, of Vancou- 
vcr. Edwin P ark e r has won two 
scholarships from Stanford Uni­
versity, where he received his 
MA last June. He is now studying 
[for his Phd there.
Local Heirlooms 
Now On Display 
In Public Library
The .general public is invited to 
view an interesting display of 
locally-owned heirlooms this 
afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. and 
this evening between 7 and 9 p.m. 
at the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary.
Loaned for the occasion, this 
fascinating assortm ent includes 
jewelry, china, clothing, silver, 
and m iniatures. Clothing from 
another era will be modelled by 
two little girls, Jocelyn Willett 
and M arjorie Murdock. There is 
no charge for admission.
Of interest also a re  two pic­
tures oh display a t the library  for
SWISS WATCHES
E.xporls of watch manufactur-
iers who employ 50,000 workers
Imal.c up about half of Switzer-
• A ^land’s total exports,one month period. These a rc |___ __ __  ------- -------- -a
works of well-known painters 
Bruno Bobak and Harold I ra in , 
[and are on loan from the Van­
couver Art Gallery.
ADOPT ORPHAN
LOS ANGELES (A P)—W estern 
movie s ta r Roy Rogers and his 
wife. Dale Evans, have adopted 
Debbie, a six-year-old Korean or­
phan.' Addition of Debbie makes 
eight children for the Rogers— 
four adopted, one foster daughter 




Opposite City Parking Lot 
1143 ElUs St. Phone 4830
SHIRTS DONE TO
A HUSBAND’S TASTE
We always do your husband’s 
shirts exactly the way he likes 
them  . . . m ake them  sparkle 
like new again! In fact, all 
your laundry has th a t ”just 
bought” freshness when you 
let us do the work for you!
In by 9 a.m.




1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
V a lu e - w is e
S H O P  h e r e !
m
-_ _ C A lD W E ll TOWELS
l  hc.se arc all at special prices way below regular.
2 .98X 52







OKANAGAN MISSION - 
don J .  Tod has returned 
after a trip to Ottawa.
Mr.s. D. E. Oliver, who spent ..........r , . - .  - -
Chri.stmas and New Y ear with (ino for this old-fashioned des- 
hor son-in-law and daughter, Mr. sort cake.
FLORAL COMFORTERS





16 X 30 
at ................. .





Tex Made, Plaid, 70 x 84. 
Reg. 5.50. Sale :.................
SALE OF FABRICS
LADYW EAR's
STARTS Th u r s d a y ;
JANUARY 14th
HATS
All Winter Huts 
to Clear from .
SKIRTS
and Mr.s. M urray Brown, in 
Prince George, has returned to 
her home,
John Kippenberger, of Van­
couver, has been n guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. G. Turner, He will 
be moving shortly to Vernon 
where his wife and three children 
will join him.
Under the mi.splcos of the Oka- 
nngnn Mission Scout Group Com­
mittee, the Boy Scouts held a 
most successful bottle drive on 
Saturday, Jan . 10. Money result­
ing from thi.s collection will go 




$ 5 . 0 0
o y a m a  n e w s
A tuhlc of full 
fashioned sweaters. 
Value to 9.95. All at
\
I OYAMA — Rev, C, Lutoncr was 
in the chair when the .recent 
monthly mcollng\ of the Woods- 
dale Parish  Church 001111)1111100 
[was hold a t the rectory.
Plans were m ade by the seven 
I nioinbcrs im jsenl to hold the an­
nual m eeting’in the Oyama Mcm- 
orinl Hall on .Inn, 28 a t B p.m. It 
Is hoped there will be a goo<l a t­
tendance.
. J , Elliott l.s n patient In the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Friends 
wish him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Ruth Tyler of Vancouver 
is spending her holidays at the 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W 
Byatt.
DUTCH APPLE CAKE
1 cup sifted all-purposo flour 
IVi teaspoons baking powder 
•/<{ teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons sugar 
V4 cup shortening 
1 egg
1/4 cup milk
3 cups sliced pared apple.s 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Yi tcasiioon nutmeg 
[4 cup light brown sugar 
3 tablespoon.s melted butter 
Sift flour, baking powder, salt 
and .sugar. Cut In shortening. Stir 
in combined egg and milk. 
Spread dough In greased 8  by 12 
inch pan. On top arrange over­
lapping rows of npplo slices, 
pointed edges down. Sprinkle with 
m ixture of spices, brmvn sugar 
and butter.
Bake in hot oven 400F. for 35 
to 40 minutes. Cut in squares and 
serve w arm  with fircam, lemon 1 




LA D Y W E A R GIRL GUIDE NOTES
592 BERNARD AVE. FHONE 3891
Tin* annual ^general meeting of 
iUl)e Girl Guide AwHuciullon will Ihi 
I; lield this evening at Uu; Anglican 
j Pfirish Hall o t 8  p.m. Election of 
officers will tie heid, and every- 
I one In a.skcd to please attend.
Woollens—Plain. 50”. Reg. 4.25 ............
Woollens—Plaid. ,,
54”. Reg. 3.85. Special..............................
58". Reg. 2.49. Special........................... . . .p ......  L99
ArncI Faille. 50”. Reg. 2.19. Special............ ................ 1.79
Linens. 4.5”. Reg. 1.69. Special....................................  1.39
Printed Silks. 36”. Reg. 2.10. Special............. ............  1.69
Taffeta. 48”. Reg. 2.49. Special ................................ L95
Cotton Prints, 36". Reg. 55t‘. Special..... ................ . 49<
and
$ & lre
every yard „ 
a rea l bargain)’
-99*
FUMERTON'S
"Dig Enough to Serve You 
COR. BERNARD AND PANDOSY
Small Enough to Know You"
KELOWNA
Itoppii Maiiet cim tluuitlou
' ' !51fHoaet1ierooee,̂ Wabowl [!.
lW «, ence.elfl*<l ■II'
punHiielleur
• r  > «. en«e-*lf1#il piiHy |
fleur ' ' ' . i
aVii I'ln'. Meat* •■t*l|(l I
r«w4iw . 'I
Vi ttp. baMfia ••J"'. I
I i. flee fMMwIrtwl 'a
Add
V4«. *•8  stierlenlnB 
rrtpar* . ,
I «, w*ll-ma«luKl ifflt 
banana
and add half to fkwr (nixtvre • 
olongwilh -
* •• • •
300 itrotei by hood, or. 
wllh eledrlc mixer ol medium \  
ipted for 2 mlh*.
Add rernoWnomoibed bonono# 
W Up. vanilla 
% lip, almtnd axtraci 
9 ihltli
and beat 150 ilioket or 1 mla.
' -t'.'
Ovar 4 g«rt«rallonfl |  
of Conodloni hovo I  
depended on Maolc 
fo r flnar«textored |  
baked goods. You |  
con iolwoys rely on 
_  _  Magic Baking
Foldtn
4k «. xhepped ps lani er
walnuts
Turn Into greoied toof pan. ,
(8W * X d'/t^ vlop Inside 
measure), lined wtln greoied 
waxed paper 'or foil. Doke In 
moderate oven, 350°. obout 
VA hows.
Yieldi Ofw loof cake. ,
■ ' I
I I
. r* I) ,t , ni' jif,jN uiw ! I U i(‘i * "
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U n it e d
PlIRIlr
S to re s
★ l o i u i o  S !"  3
'I^PINEAPPLE “1":. -.. 5 99c
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., and Sat., 
January 15, 16 and 17
PRUNE PLUMS
PEAS
'S cream  corn
M alkin 's,
15 oz, tin  -
Broder's, Assorted 
Sizes, 15 oz. tin  .
M alkin 's Fancy.
15 o z .tin  -  -  -
M alkin 's Choice, 
28  oz. tin
P O R K  “ " I t  - - -
# P IN K  SALMON Pink Seal, Vi lb. tin
SAUSAGE








12 o/.. cup . .... .̂.. .̂....39c
lb. 35c
COD FILLETS i  39c
POTATOES
Canada No. 2 Gems, M alkc 
M ac, 25  lb. plio bag . .  .
CELLO CARROTS ' 21c
PARSNIPS 23c
TURNIPS 2 lbs. 13c










4 8  OZ. 
tin  .
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FREE D E L N E R Y - if  as nepr qs your phone from  UNITED PURITY STORES




1705 Richter Sired — Phunc 2380
HALL BRbTHERS LTD.
OkniiHgan Mission — Phone 3935
I' ' \ ' '
BOB'S DEI.UXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 PANOO.SY ST. — PIIONi: 4022
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glcnmorc Rd. Phone 4280
P E H M A N  BROS.
1302 Sf. Paul St. — Phohe 3020
NEW rbN'S GROCERY
857 Ellis SI. — Photic 2881
J. D. DION & SON LTD.
RUTLAND — PHONE 2552
GLENMORE STORE
Pd« Seldcr — Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Eowicr — Pbdn® 3014
KLO GROCERY
EAST KEI.QWNA -  PHONE 6964
99c 99c  99c  99c  99c 99c 99c 99c  99c  99c  99c 99c  99c 99c  99c 9 9 c 99c 99c  99c  99c
PAGE 10 KE;jOWKA d a il y  COUYIEB, w e d .. JAN. 14. Il3t
Cost So Little, Do So M uch-C lassified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
W eddings
llU F F -M IL L S  — On Saturday. 
J&n. 10, a t St. P au l's  U n i t^  
Church, Leonard Millington Huff. 
Quesncl. B.C., to Ruth Florence 
G race, only daughter of M r. and 
M rs. Leslie Mills, Okanagan 
Mission, with Rev. R. S. Leltch 
officiating. 135
Help W anted COURIER PATTERNS
Card O t T h a n b
1 WISH TO EXPRESS h rv  SIN- 
C ER E thanks to the many friends 
who gave their kindness, sym ­
pathy, and beautiful floral of­
ferings during the illness and 




Thv Interior*! f in e s t H ortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable surxnindings.
1S65 EUla St. Phone S04
tf
Coming Events
ON FRIDAY. JAN. 16, A CARD 
party  will be held in the Women's 
Institute Hall, Lawrence Ave. 
Whist, cribbage, good prizes. 
Dancing to good music. Ri fresh 
m ents. Admission 60 cents. 136
SQUARE DANCE C L A S S ^  
every Ihu rsday , Okanagan Mis 
Eion Hall. Caller Lcs Boyer 
Omak, Washington. Everybody 
welcome. Square dancing is fun
136
B ake and rum m age sale held at 
old Safeway Store Saturday, Ja n ­
uary  17, 2 p.m . Sponsored by La 
dies’ Auxiliary to Kelowna 
Packers. Donations of Rum m age 
and Baking picked up by phoning 
3439 or 6487 on Thursday and Fri- 













W anted To Rent
WATERFRONT Furnished Home 
wanted from July 1 to Aug. 15. 
Need three bedrooms, prefer 4. 
Must have good beach, prefer­
ably with dock. Can supply Kel­
owna reference by previous Kel­





DUCTS. F ree  presentations. 
Jean  Hawes, Phone 4715. 147
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE 
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4851.'Hours 10 a.m . to 7 p.m.
141
SECOND FLOOR. DOWNTOWN 
location, 5 room suite. Suitable 
for office or residence. Apply 
C. E . Sladen, 1481 W ater St.
140
FULLY MODERN 3 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartm ent, centrally 
located. Wall to wall carpeting, 
Youngstown kitchen unit, electric 
range and refrigerator. Access to 
autom atic washer and dryer. Ap­




in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
im ates. Phone 48M. .
mon. wed. fri tf
ROOM FURNISHED S U I I E -  
P rivate  entrance, 1680 Ethel St., 
phone 3670. 138
FURNISHED 2 ROOM APART­
MENT. Kitchen, bedroom and 
bathroom , fully heated, 275 Leon 
Ave. Phone 8027, tf
PANSY SQUARE
By LAURA W HEELER
Win compliments, prizes, t(W, 
for accessories in this exquisite 
pansy-and-scroll design.
Sheer beauty—pansies in cro­
chet made into scarves, pillows, 
cloth, spread. P attern  842: 
chart, directions for eight-inch 
square in No. 50 cotton; 12 in 
string.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern  to The 
D a i l y  Courier, N eedlecraft 
Dept!, 60 'F ront St. W.. Toronto, 
Ont. P rin t plainly PA T T E R .- 
NlRdBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete 
patterns a re  printed right in 
our LAURA W HEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll w ant to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
Property For Sale
$1,(X)0.00 ,DGWN -  NEW SPLIT LEVEL
TH R EE BEDROOMS -  FULL PRICE $12,950.00
This is an  exceptional offer to move right into a new home 
with gas heating, oak floors, mahogany doors, s ta ir  treads and 
bannister, ash cupboard door trim m ed with mahogany and 
m atching brown Arborite Counters, sm art fireplace, carport, 
m etal windows and just about everything.
Tlic balance of $1550.00 down paym ent to come due in six 
months and total monthly paym ent including taxes 81.96.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
CLOSE IN
HUBERT
COUNTRY LIVING | 
$7,800.00
A bargain a t this price. One bedroom, full basem ent with 
partly fini.shed second bedroom — 220 wiring — neat and, in 
good condition, small ty j^  home. Large lot, located on Glen- 
morc High Road, five minutes drive from  town. Term s avail­
able.
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1536 ELLIS STREET PHONE 4400
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Beginner's delight! No waist 
seam s—this princess jum per 
has a button-on belt, whirling 
skirt. Choose w arm , washable 
wool for jum per, cotton for 
blouse. Tomorrow's pattern: 
Em pire dress.
Printed P a tte rn  9395; Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6 , 8 , 10. Size 6 
jum per takes 1% yards 54-inch 
fabric; blouse ITs yards 35-inch
Printed directions on each 
pattern  part. E a s ie r ,. accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. P lease 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, P attern  Dept., 60 F ront 











Va mile south of the Bridge 
RR 1 Westbank 
Phone: South 8-5310
137
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN- 
ING and cem ent rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree  estim ates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481.
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg., 
oil heat. $55 caU 2125. tf
Board And Room Articles For Sale
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in com fortable home. 
1086 M artin Ave., phone 6256.
140
DUPLEX ON BENVOULIN RD. 
$75 month .Heat and w ater sup­
plied. Phone 8673. 137
BEDSITTING ROOM WITH PR I­
VATE bath, electric range and 
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet. 
2 blocks from Post Office. Suit­
able one adult. Vacant. Apply 
1441 Richter o r phone 2807. tf
ROOMS OR BOARD AND ROOM 
for 2. Twin beds, comfortable 
home. Phone 3271. 139
Pets &  Supplies
3 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite. Phone 2018. tf
SHELLEY’S P E T  SUPPLIES
Souvenir lines 4Q</c reduced. Few 
bree(ler budgies still available. 
Males $3.00, fem ales S2.00. G uar­
anteed young budgies $5.95. Pup­
pies — pet foods, — supplies. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone 2()00. 139
TWO ROOM FULLY FURNISH­
ED Suite. Room and board 
available. Phone 6705. 135
NEW N.H.A.
3 b e d ro o m v v o ak  and tile 
floors, f ire p la te  FqU dry 
ibasement, m atching garage. 
All this for only $13,650.00 with 
only $3468.00 down. Basement 
!has fru it bin. laundry tubs, 
natural gas furnace and hot 
w ater heater. H urry on this 
,one.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 B ernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
FOR SALE — LARGE LAKE- 
SHORE lot a t  Poplar Point. Good 
beach. Also beautiful View Lot 
with city w ater. Apply owner G 
D. H erbert, 1684 E thel St. Dial 
3874. tf
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOUSES FOR 
sale — Phone 8239. 139
30 GALLON HOT WATER TANK, 
4 years old complete with jacket 
and electric hot w ater heater, 
therm ostatically controlled, ready 
to instal. Tank w as rep lac /d  with 
installation of natu ral gas. What 
offers? Telephone 3443 after
6 p.m. , tf
IMMEDIATE SALE 
Attractive, solid, large revenue 
possibility home. Clear title, 
reasonable. Apply owner, 442 
Christleton. 139
DUPLEX — 11 rooms with double 
lot. Suitable for old people’s home 
Low price. Call 870 Harvey- Ave.
■ 137
LOVELY LINED DRAPES — 
Green and brown leaf pattern, six 
widths .w ide with 12’6” draw 
drapery  track . Complete price 
$60. Phone 4960. 135
Fuel And Wood
FOR RENT AT 353 HARVEY 
Avenue two bedroom house with 
bath. Now available. Phone 8027.
tf
FULLY MODERN 2 ROOM 
suite. Three minutes walk from 
P ost Office. F o r full particulars 
call a t 595 Lawrence Ave., or 
‘h  I phone 3873. Non drinkers and no 
” ' children. tf
DRY F IR  SLABS AND BUSH 
WOOD. Im m ediate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 144
Equipment Rentals
BACK BUMPER AND CANOPY 
Well constructed. F it 1954 Inter­
national Pick-up. Phone 7862 
773 Stockwell Ave. 138
REMINGTON RAND DUPLICAT­
ING Machine and one cheque 
w riter. Both in  good condition 
Phone 2133. 136
FOR SALE
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations, Phone 2028. tf |
Position W anted
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
ren t in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.




“It ’s  me a ll r ig h t— I  ju st dis(K>vered I  have a  pocket* ’ 
fu l o f m othballs.’’
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
A,GENUIl:fE BUY 
Spotless, 5 room  bungalow with 
carport, gas heat, 7 fruit trees. 
On sewer. F ull price only $8,400 
with $1,500 down. Balance $65 
monthly a t 6 %. Call 4960 or 2346, 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
Property W anted
WE HAVE TH REE SINCERE 
buyers wishing older type homes, 
that need work in and near Kel­
owna, $1,000.00 down. Price 
$6,000,000 to $8,000.00. Contact 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 







TEENAGER WOULD LIKE TO 
baby sit 2  nights a week, or 
would look after children week­
end afternoons. Phone 4681.
136110, Fathers
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part Ume babysitting In }“' 
evening. Phono 2471 after 5:301 }J-
6 . Equips' 24. At- 
with men tempt
7. Second story25, A bys-
By School D istrict No. 23 
(Kelowna)
Hot W ater Boiler — "Gurney New 
Bright Idea” . Cast Iron Sectional 
10 HP No. 30-6. Authorized work 
ing pressure 30 p.s.i. 4’6” x 4’ x 4 
high. Boiler to be dismantled. 6 
years old — perfect condition. 
May bo Inspected a t Glenmorc 
School by applying to—
F. MACKLIN,
Secretary-Treasurer,
School D istrict No. 23,
.599 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna. B.C. 135, 137, 138
Home Building
p.m .
Help W anted (Female)
ns silk






TYPIST - RECEPTIONIST FOR 
downtown office. Apply In w rit­
ing to Box 1578 Dally Courier. .
138 22. Flog
-----  (colloq.)
WANTED -  T Y P IS T -R E C E P . 23.Gun dog 
TIONIST. Apply In writing to 25 . F arm  
M r. D. Crookes, Reliable Motors, building 
Hinting previous experience, ngc, 27. Rubs out 
m arita l status and salary  cx- 3q. Biblical 
pected._________ '___________  136 nam e
R EU A B LE WOMAN, 30 YEARS 
o r over to take care  of fnmlly of 32. Muslc^not() 
five, children, two In school. U ve enssins 
In. Salary and board. Apply to 35. Volcanic 
Box 1291 Dally Courier. 37 R^go
8 . Speech of 
the Celts
9. Bobbin
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MAKE MONEY
Out of that Old House 
Money is available to modern­
ize for sale or for your own en­
joyment. Also to convert to reve­
nue property, duplex or multiplex. 
For planning and building consult 
M. J . EVANS 
RR No. 4 Kelowna Phone 8684
W, F. tf
Cars And Trucks
1957 FAIRLANE — ONE OWNER 
car in excellent condition, White 
wall tires, signal lights, heater, 






M ortgages And 
Agreements
JOHANNESBURG (R eu te rs)-  
The Digest of South African Af­
fairs says it is a m atter of “ sin­
ister portent” th a t Canada and 
the United States felt they cou’vl 
vote against South Africa In last 
fall's United Nations debate on 
apartheid (segregation).
The digest, isf.ued by the state 
information office under the de­
partm ent of external affairs, 
makes its com m ent in a review 
of the 13th UN General Assembly 
sessions.
The review says the fact the 
assembly resolution on apartheid 
was a “ meek and ra th e r mildly 
worded one” is a m a tte r of some­
w hat cold com fort for Souto 
Africa.
APPREHENSION RAISED
It says the action “ raises ap­
prehension as  to how much 
longer rem aining stalw arts in 
support of South Africa (chiefly 
Britain and A ustralia) would be 
able to continue to resist the 
pressures of public opinion and 
diplomatic expediency w h i c h  
ultim ately forced Canada and the 
United States to capitulate this 
year.”
The review notes tha t the Ca­
nadian and U.S. votes “ gained by 
the Afro-Asian bloc against South 
Africa” were not only those of, 
m ajor W estern powers but also of 
traditional allies of South Africa.
“ It m ay  be assum ed that 
stronger pressure than  ever will 
henceforth be brought to bear on 
Britain and Australia; The United 
Kingdom position of the apar­
theid item  can only become less 
and less tenable in  the future.” 
ISOLA'nON SOUGHT 
The review claim s that a new 
approach on the m atter is being 
taken by the Afro-Asian bloc, 
seeking the isolation of South 
Africa ra th e r than intervention.
“ In a sta te  of isolation pre­
sumably indirect and undivided 
pressure could be brought to bear 
against South Africa in the hope 
that they m ight u l t i m a t e l y  
achieve w hat outright attem pts 
a t intervention thus far have 
failed to  achieve.
“ To promote thl.s process of 
isolation, Asian sagacity is ,more 
than likely to work already to 
contrive even more ‘moderate’ 
rosblutions with which to com­
promise South Africa’s rcnfialning 
supporters.”
Supplied by
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association ot Canada 
(as a t  12 noon)





















Inter Pipe 5 IV4
North ■ Ont. Gas 15%
Trans Can Pipe 29V4
Trans Mtn 13
Que. Nat. 22
W estcoast V.T. 20%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp. 7.55
All Cdn Div. 6.26
Cdn Invest Fund 9.37 
Divers “B” 3.80
Grouped Income 3.91 
Gr. Inc. Accum. 5.36 
Investors’ Mut. 11.30 
Trans-Canada “B” 29.00 



















FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser­
vice. See Reekie Agencies, 2.53 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
Insertion .........  per word 3<
consecutive
insertions ----- per word 2 %^
6 consecutive insertions 
or more per word
Classified Display
One Insertion .............. $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions .................  1.05 inch
6  consecutive insertions
or more .........  .95 inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily ..$  9.00 month 
Daily for 6  months . .  8.50 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month
One inch daily ___ 17.50 month
One inch




B.C. Forest 13% 13!«
B.C. Phone 43 43%
B.C. Power 37% 38
Bell Phone 41% 41%
Can. Brew 36^4 36T»
Can, Cement 34V4 34%
Canada Iron 35V4 35%
CPR 28-% 29
Cons. M. and S. 21% 22
Crown Zell 21V4 22
Dist.-Scagrams 34% 34%
Dom. Stores 84 V4 85
Dom. T ar 15% 15%
Fam . P layers 23 23%
Ford "A ” 110 111
Ind. Acc. Corpn. 39 39>/4
Inter. Nickel 84% 85%
Kelly Doug. “A " 9% 10
M assey 10% 11
McMillan “B” 37% 38
Ok. Helicopters 3.65 3.80
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9% —
Ok. Phone 11% ---
Powell River 38V4 38%
A . V. Roe 13% 13%
Steel of Can. 72V4 73
W alkers 34% 34%
Weston “ AA” 34% 34%
West. P ly 17 17%
Woodward’s “ A” 18% 19
OILS &  GAS
B.A. Oil 41% 41%
Cdn. Delhi 8 8 V4
Cdn. Husky 14 14V4
Cdn. Oil 28% 28%
Home Oil “A” 19% 2OV4
Home Oil “B” 18% 19%
Imp. Oil 45% 45%
Inland Gas 7 ■ 7V4
McColl-Frontenac 69 69V'4
Pacific Pete 17% 17 V4
Provo 3.20 3.25
POISONOUS PLANT
E very p a rt of the poison Ivy
plant is dangerous--leaves, stem s
and roots.
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tiros, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean in ter­
ior, auton^atic transm ission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phono 8099 even- 
ing.s or 4445 days.
U
s i H i i i
Help W anted (M ale)
SALESMAN . \ 1 incites
National mnmifaclurcr lina aalcs 
vacancy for a young man 24-35 > ‘ . • '
venrH, to reside In Okanagan Vnl- 
ley. TWa la n permanent salaried




txuiition with pen»lof]i, MSA ond 
other behetita. Soles experience
Kreferred but not caacntlal. Must] 
0 neat In apiwarnnce and good 
twrsonaut)': also own good w |  
for which ear hH«m«ncc is paid. 
For personal Interview, apply
Slvlng age and: other personal ata including past employment | 




42. Brace, as- 
of pliftola ‘ 
DOWN
1. Auto repair 
shop
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DAILY CRYTTOQUOTE ~  llere’a hotir to work It;
\ A X V D L B A A X R
la L O N G P E L L 0  W
1951 PONTIAC — Dark grey, tor- 
pedo back. Phono Dave Robert- 
.son, LakovlcW Motel, .ISOO. 136
lisrpOHDAui
feet condition. Term s can be a r­




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a bettor (leal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. C arrulhcrs 
A Mclklo Ltd., 364 Bernard Avo;-, 
Kelowna, B.C. 136, 146,147, 148
l i l f  




UTILITY TRAILER. PRICE $30. 
Phono 8810, 135
appliance aalesmari. Ope leUer sim ply stands for another. In this sam ple A la used 
Personal coptact selling. M uatlfor the three D’a, X for tho two O’a, etc. Single letters, nimstrophles, . . . . .  -  . I - . . r .  . .. . . .  . Each day thehave car. Apply Kelowna Courier |tho length and formation of tho worda oro all liintt 
l^x 1334. 13TI code letters are different,
DS MVM UDW NM K V L P M V C  Z R D S - \  
I J D  Z I V F C  Y J C D  DC Z M G G  L C '  
C I W B C . lR C J K K I C M - F J  E L J V R M V .  
Yealcrday’a Cryptoquotet THE WIND THAT SIGHS BEBXIRE 
THE DAWN CIIAS^ TIIE GLOOM OF NK^UT -  MORRIS.
WANTED -  QUALIFIED MAN 
to take complete charge of Iheet 
mclnl departm ent. Reply giving 




\ ' V- ■
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer, I t  la 
ertsy to  get souvenir pliotoa of the 
tlmo you w ere in the newa. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
T
U rg o  Oloaay 6 % X 8 %
\  Only I t  ,00 
Order a t tho Bualneaa Office
OIL BOOM
Gas flaro.s\still dot the land' 
.scape of Holland as the 10th 
anniversary of the country’s oil 
industry is ob.scrvc<l. Hllhmd 
now produces 1.5 million tons 
of oil per yea r, more per acre 
than' docs tho U.S., and cnougli 
to supply 25 per cent, of 
dom estic domnncl. Oil men say 
there  in m uch m ore oil ond gas 
to be found and foresee the 
time when Holland will, be 
clo.se to «cU-supporling.
On Oct. 30 the UN as.scmbly 
passed by a vote of 70 to 5 with 
four ab.stontions a resolution 
which “ expressed reg re t and con­
cern th a t the government of the 
Union of South Africa has not 
yet responded to the appeals of 
the G eneral Assembly tha t It 
reconsider government policies 
which im pair the right of all 
racial groups to enjoy the sam e 
rights of fundam ental freedom .” 
Britain, Australia, Franco, Bel­
gium and Portugal voted against 
th(? resolution, while tlic Domin­
ican Republic, F i n l a n d ,  'Dio 
Netherlands and Spain abstained 
CANADIAN POSITION
During the debate which i>re 
ceded tho vote, W. J. Browne, 
Progressive Conservative mem 
hers of P arliam ent for St. John’s 
West who served ns vlce-chnir- 
mnn of the Canadian' delegation 
a t the 13th assem bly, made Can 
nda’s irosltlon plnip.
“ We have no sympiithy with 
policies of racial discrim ination 
w herever they m ay Vm! prac 
tised,’’ he told the nsHcmbly'i 
speclnl political comtolttco.
While ho noted "a  readiness to 
acknowledge th a t the solution to 
the complex problem s faced by 
^ u t h  Africa will not bo quick or 
easy .” lu! stressed that “ the 
problems of a multi-racial so 
citily, w hatever complIcotlonH 
may exist, cannot be solved by 
policies and j)ractlces which nro 
based on the idea of the racial 
superiority of one groiqi of th a t 
spciely over another."
Canada would vote for the 
rcsohitton . in tho liopo U»nt it 
would lead to “ an amelioration 
of the unhappy Hiluatlon In fio\dh 
Africa” nnri « renewal of co-op­
eration between tha t country npd 
tho UN.' ■ '■
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
rhis special delivery scrvicifr 
Is available nightly between 














It unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to S:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadion and American 
Customa 
24-hour serrioo.
f r a g r a n t  t o u c h
Perfum ed sou|> cakes stored 
with the linens will give n subtle 
fragrance lo sheets and pillow
COSOS. - •' I
T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
Fully Insured 
PHONE
RUDY'S TA XI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
I48S eilll 81. 
Opposite the Post Office
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OE KELOWNA
On nil payments of current taxes made between Jan­
uary 1st, 1959, and August 31st, 1959, interest at the rate 
of 4% per annum will be allowed from the date of pay­
ment to October 2 1 si, 1959, For example, a payment of 
.$IO().pO made January i;2th, 1959, will earn $3.p9. The 
1959 mill rate has not been strucic, therefore payments are 
accepted on account imd should not exceed the approximate 
amount of the 1958 taxes on the properly concerned.
If the taxpayer finds it Inconvenient (o pay his taxes
in one amount, advantage can be taken of the “ Payment
in in- 
iiixpaycrs
to budget their taxes if thqy so desire. 4% Interest will be
ily Irintallmcni’’ plan, whcrclw taxes can be paid 
stallmcnts of not less than $5,00. This enables
allowed from date of paymii^nt on any installincnt payments 
made on or before August 31st, 1959.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
^  BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
rt A CAST-WOM * r« y a w w ___
•HAu Of rr cur raoM A buhoa^  sn u  
stanoino m phiudclphu. pa.AMD na OTMtAtMMtfO/ltr H4 gUMOĤ  
AMO TOMMVCmO AOmt mMTiAUJK
^AMCtEMT ROMAM CHARIOT 
MA:« Of MAR8U* WAS USED M 
THE CHURCH OF SI MARK.mRonw 
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HOtMNB • 
f t  YOU 
K Y t m
HEALTH COLUMN
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA T  B E C K E E






4 A 9 7
4 3 9 7 6 5
WEST EAST
(Rothf (Stone)
4 A 1 0 6 3  4 K Q 4 2
V K Q 7 6 6  « 5
4  Q3 4  J86 5
4 A Q  4 ^ 0 8 4 2
s o r iH  
♦  J 8 7  
4FAJ98  
4 K 1 0 4 2  
4 K 3
The bidding:
South West North East
1 ty Pasa 1 NT Pesa
Pasa Dbla 2 4  Dbla
Pasa Pass 2 V Pass
Pass Dble
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds; '
Alvin Roth and Tobias Stone 
have been playing together in 
tournaments for nigh ont6 twenty 
years, and during tna t tim e have 
(tevcloped a bidding partnership 
which has become known ns the 
Roth-Stone System.
They have contributed more 
new and revolutionary and work­
able ideas to the language of bid­
ding than any other pair in the 
country. I b a t  their system stands 
up under the rigors of competi­
tion is attested by the fine tourna­
ment record they have compiled.
Though the s.vstom as a whole 
has only a relatively small follow­
ing, jpTinny of the principles which 
they were first to enunciate have
been gradually incorporated into 
,, I present-day methods.
All their ideas on the a rt of 
bidding are presented in a book 
just published titled Bridge is a 
Partnership Game. Replete with 
illustrations and hands taken 
from actual play, the book makes 
quite interesting reading.
Roth and Stone were team ­
mates of mine when we won the 
M asters Team of Four champion­
ship in Pittsburgh in 1957. We 
played this hand against a Cana­
dian team  in one of the final 
rounds.
At the table where I was play­
ing with Crawford, our opponents 
staggered into a four spade con­
trac t with the East-West cards, 
and with everything breaking fa­
vorably, the Canadians scored the 
420-point game. It looked like a 
bad result for us.
But when Roth and Stone held 
the East-W est cards, they pro­
duced a pyrotechnic display that 
more than overcame our theoreti­
cal loss.
Roth trap-passed South’s light 
opening bid. North stretched a 
point to bid one notrump. When 
this rolled around to Roth, he 
doubled. North, afraid of a pen­
alty pass, tried to rescue with 
two clubs, doubled by Stone 
North then ran  to two hearts- 
which Roth heartlessly (?) 
doubled.
As if things were not bad 
enough for the Canadians, Roth 
led the queen of diamonds.. De­
clarer naturally thought the lead 
was from Q-J. He won with the 
king and finessed the nine at 
trick two. Stone won and made 
the best return of a trunip. By 
the tim e the dust had lifted South 
found himself down four—minus 
1.100.
By H erm an N. Bondeaen, M.D.
A job promotion isn’t always 
the happy experience it Is sup­
posed to be.
Very often the realization that 
you will have new duties, ad­
ditional responsibilities, produces 
an unsettled feeling in the 
stomach.
PERSISTENT BUTTERFLIES
Taking a rem edy for an up­
set stomach isn 't going to help, 
at least not much. The butter­
flies are apt to persist for a week 
or longer no m atter how much 
sodium bicarbonate you swallow.
So why should a doctor be in­
terested In something medicine 
can’t  cure?
Well, I am  interested in any 
kind of i)hysical or emotional 
stress that affects your business 
or home life. And because so 
few words of advice are  avail­
able to persons in such a posi­
tion. I think It is just as im ­
portant. medically, as the com­
mon cold, which we can 't cure 
with medicine, either.
This uneasy feeling which gen­
erally besets one confronted with i 
new situation, can affect your 
entire life. For those who give 
up easily, it means rejection of 
the new position, the new oppor­
tunities, in favor of continuing 
with easier and more familiar 
duties.
For those of you who arc  will­
ing to "see  it through’’ even 
though your appetite and your 
sense of security suffer, it means 
you have taken one more step 
up the ladder of business success.
Let’s analyze the reasons for 
tha t .queasy sensation.
Fundam entally, m ost of us 
tend to resist changes. It is 
hum an nature to feel nostalgia 
for good experience of the past. 
And you are  apt to recall those  ̂
experiences when you think about 
your future duties.
Many college freshmen ex­
perience somewat the sam e sen­
sation during their first days 
away from home. In effect, the 
troubles of both the employee 
with the new job and the new 
college student a re  the s a m e -  
homesickness, a feeling of in­
security, uncertainty and fear of 
the unknown.
While the ailm ent may be 
acute, it is seldom lasting. The 
rem edy is fairly simple and ef­
fective.
Lose yourself in your new 
job. Keep busy, work and work 
hard. Not only will this, keep 
your mind off your fear of your 
inability to handle the situation, 
it will also im press the boss and 
he will be sure he picked the 
right man for the job.
At home, talk about your prob­
lem s, your feelings, with your 
wife. I ’m sure th a t she will give 
you the confidence you need to go 
out and do a real bang-up job, 
which, of course, will no doubt
lead to  another promotion—and 
another bout of jo^hom esickness. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A. S.; It there any cure for 
hardening of the arteries?
Answer; Hardening of the a r­
teries (Arteriosclerosis) is still 
considered a universal noncomi- 
tant of the aging process. How­
ever, since it occurs earlier and 
more extensively in some people 
than in others, individual factors 
such as heredity, diet, occupa­
tions and other imknown condi­
tions probably contribute to its 
causation.
At present, no cure for this 
condition is known. However, 
since most of the symptoms of 
arterial hardening are  due to 
interference with circulation, 
much can be done to Improve 
their manifestations.
FOR TOMORROW
A stim ulating day! Inspiration 
should be a t a peak and new 
ideas, carefully worked ouii could 
help further your goals. You can 
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If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
can m ake this new y ear in your 
life an outstanding one if you 
I>ush forward with confidence and 
foresight as of now. Coordinate, 
all your efforts during the next alertness—domestic,
five months since the results 
which you achieve, both financial 
and jo^w lse—and, they should be 
excellent—will have a pronounced 
effect on your program  for the 
balance of 1959. Your stars  are 
truly generous now.
Personal relationships are  also 
governed by good aspects and. 
except for brief periods in late 
March and mid-September — 
which you can avert through 
social
sentim ental m atters shmild proa* 
per. Avoid extravagance in la to  
M arch, and look for opportuniUtI 
to travel in early  Ju ly  » ik1 la te  
August. ’
A child born on th is day w in  
be am bitious and im ag inatlw  
but m ay be u n re a so n a t^  sus* 
picious of others.
Buffalo herds still num erous t e ' 
northern A ustralia a re  hunted a t  
and big gam e and also  to r  hides.
January Event! 





Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers
PH. 2701
Ltd.
518 B E R N A R D
RADIO SCHEDULE
CKOV
L ? C » K
DURACLEANING r e v i t ­
alizes your furniture and 
fabrics! Powerful sanitizing, 
no harsh detergents, all work 
hand done by factory experts.
Absolutely Guaranteed!!!
PHONE 2973
Russian Censors Get Tougher 
-S ta ff Inadequate, Says W riter
By ROY ESSOYAN 
Ai'soolatcd PresB Staff Writer
Soviet cenaor.'ihlp l.s tough and 
exu.sperntingly stubborn.
A W estern corresiwndcnt in 
Moscow cannot call the official 
government s p 6 r  t s bureau to 
check on the lineup for h coming 
football gam e, or drop in a t Mos­
cow Univer.slty to  chat w(th some 
atudent.s, w i t h o u t  prior Soviet 
government clearance.
Officially, you are  required to 
channel every Inquiry, whether 
It's on Rclence, |>oUtlcs. ‘agricul­
ture, srxirt.s or the ballot, through 
either' the p r  e .s s departm ent of 
the foreign m inistry or the “State 
Cominittce for Culturol Relations 
with \Forclgn Countries.”
Tlie .simplest querlc.l a re  held 
up for days. The more difficult 
cne.s nre often never answered, 
STAFF INADEQUATE 
The roa.son' is simple. The two 
official antencies nre not staffed 
to  handle such queries efficiently. 
And, m ore Important, the Soviet 
government Is much m ore Inter 
ested In disseminating its own 
' views than in answering what it 
freqvicnlly considers “ provocative 
Inquiries f r o m  the cnpltnllst 
p ress."
Tiic Kremlin keeps the num ber 
of W e s t e r  n corresixmdent.s in 
M0.SCOW down to a level where 
there ure barely enough of them 
to keep up with the official news, 
and not en<>ugh of them to get 
Into mischief,
ents mu.st submit every story 
they write—whether it's a one- 
lino m essage or a 2,000 ■ word 
opus—In trlpllcnto to the central 
telegraph, two blocks from the 
Kremlin in, downtown Moscow.
The girl a t the counter keep.s 
one copy. Tlio two other copies 
go to the censor, hidden behind n 
glass door with n green curtain, 
You never see the censor but 
there are  several of them and 
most, if not all. are Women. My 
Ihrce-yoar-old daughter says .so 
and she should know. She got be­
hind the green curtain one quiet 
Sunday affornooh.
M f your story is routine the cen­
sor usually returns it within a 
half hour, If it’? not. it can be 
held Up for hours or days. Oc­
casionally the ccn.sor sends back 
word that a story is "ubltl” — 
Rus.slan for “ killed.”
Most of the time there l,s no 
arguing with the unseen censor. 
Hut once in a while if she Is un­
usually unreasonable and you are 
exccptlotinlly pcr.sl8tcnt you make 
.vour point.
If, for instance, she holds up 
or kills A s.tory based on soipe 
official but obscure, Soviet pulill- 
cation you can sometimes win 
redress by bringing n copy of the 
publication down (0  (he central 
telegraph, uncjerllplng the pas 
sages quotwl and .sliding them 
back iK'hlud the gi'een eurlaln,\ 
l l ie  curious rule IkmA  the cer 
(or foUowsI baffles the newcomer.
WEDNESDAY
4:00 P ra irie  News 
4:05 You Asket’ F o r It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 




12:30 Reach for the Sky 
1:00 News and Sign Off 
THURSDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 Nows 
7:05 E arlybird  Show 
7:30 Nows
.,7:.35—Earlybird Show 





Over the Back Fence 
Over the Back Fence 
Club Calendar 
Nows
W estward Ho 
News
Be My Guest 
Be My Guc.st 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 
B.C. F arm  Broadcast 









S tar Time 
Now.s (Prairie)
It Costs Less to Co-Operate
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN B.C.
Insure with B.C.’s own com­





































































You ^A.skcd for I t , 
New.-r
Rambling '






Roundup and Talk 
Sweet and Sour 






GOTA REAL CASE ON
rr W DNt MEAN 1 HAD 
HATE ON FOR HER.-fTA(£ANT 
X HAOALOVEON F0R3OU. 
ALL W SHT-DOW J SNICKER. 
A rM E -O R « .U « M C -?>
I  PLANTEDTHATIPEAOFA 
PICTURE OF M ISS  A A W ^ A  IN ^  
\U )R  MAGAZINE BECAUSE I  ^  
FIGURED HE5? FAMILY KVOULDCQME 
GALLOPING IN AND SNATCH HER.
OUTOFTUIR. ITCHING FINGERS- >





.Hcemlnglv Innocehl m atn in l is! 12:0,5
Under the S o y  l e t  rules of loften k l l M  and a really lelHug 12:30 
cen.iorahlp Western corrcs|Ktnd- |)Olnt often goca right through. ' 1:00
CoiKi c 
Ne «
n jo (W ekly and U,i 
readers
Back to the Bible 
News; Si'mrts





News rind Sign Off ,










SIHCE OUR ONLY 
VATEROUAESFROMl 
melted 5H0W, 
WHICH IS SCMKC 
K m W B . 'm  
ARSWrONEOt), 
OHEBATH A
WKtTCOUTS m> lunA R D S ARE SUDDEN M4D 
FCRtUHIS. WHEN CO»4DmOH Z E R O  IS 
AHNOUNCCP, n e v e r  leave THC HUT VOU'.RC 
A MAN CAH 6ET LO ST FOR KEEPS RICHT 
IN THE MIDDLE OF CAMR
PAYS LATEZ.
L<DOK, NO WHISKERS/ 
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A  POACHED y '
EGG-1 SAID '
FRIED
IW A N T E D j
IT f r ie d ;
OVER




REAU2ES HOW MUCH 
CONFUSION SHE 
CAUSES EVERY.










BE HOBBLIN’ DOWN 
TH’ STREET THIS ‘ 
.;'
FIDDLESTICKS/1VE 




WHY,THIS IS TH’ BEST I 
THING IV E  HADT’ TALK^ 
ABOUT IN MES//(
6
NOW MY THEOKV 
ABOUT CVILIZATION 
IS









L a t e r ...h y r  e ig h t  b u c k s
---------- I TO  HEAR A
LECTURE 7 \













Arc Fun . . . Kdiicniional 
, and Plofilnblo
Start a Hobby now , . . wc 




I'M  WORRIED, 
, RLAZBR/ 
WHEN I  WENt 
' TOWN FOR that 
TANK . Op OXyOBN,
HE'S BLAMIN'YOU 
FOR STEALING 
THAT a cet y len e
TORCH AND TOOLS ?
WHEN YOU QUIT. /
AT HIS GARAGE i j  Ij^V^R
M E' «
®oip:
WE'LL PE ON EASY STREET
HCfll Bl-------------------
ARfAORBD





NT ID  SEE
IPfilMNDMA FINDS MXJR 
6LBP HERB,6HB ILtDNT^
COULDN'T VtDU FIND A 
BCTTBR PLAC0 FOR 
IT APTBR VDUVQ 
tJSSD i T i  JTT
. iiL P u rn ’N sicnD  
Vt>U« UMBRELLA THAT 
you LEFT ON THE 
PINING ROOM 
TAELB//
‘ • j 'k \  'fti
"Bonhte Volkfsa^s:









Green Peas Q uality, 12  o z .p k g . .
Pork & Beans
Empress Pure, 
4 8  fluid oz. tinRaspberry Jam
/ * 1    ^  —  u M  Taste Tells Choice,
U c d i n  v O f n  i 5 o z . t i n . . .
Asparagus Taste Tells Choice Cut, 12 oz. tin -  -  -  -  -
Pet Food
* /Ai. '•<: 0
V/i
W'.~ <
--W Choke Tomatoes 
Sockeye Salmon
Town House,
2 0  oz. tin
Hallm ark Fancy Tips and Tails, 
7 % o z . t i n ........................... -
i w r
Sea Trader, W hite  
Solid, 7  oz. tin  .  .
Prices Effective 






















lOi oz. tin 2 fo r 27c
Breeze
Special o iler, 
Giant Packago
Prestologs




Springhouse Butter . 2  ,„,$1.39
C x itrL  D HA-tel Skylark, White, Brown or -iQ




Whole Clams 16 oz. tin
Tow n House Fancy, 
48  oz. tin
Small White Beans 1 7  J lr :
Instant Sweet M ilk  . 
Purex Tissue ^ “ 7 :....
/T A *l Sf* for Salads
V .0 r n  U l l  and Cooking, 15 oz. tin .....
Paste W ax " "32 oz. tin
Bchair Frozen, 
12 oz. pkg...... .











Corn Flakes 8 oz. pkg.
Bran Flakes 8 oz. pkg.
Highway, Broken, 
15 oz. tin ......
Choice Peaches l5':::«n“7
Taste I'clis, 
15 oz. tin ..
Fish Sticks
Captain's Choice F rozen . • • 8  oz. pkg.
\
W hite, Pink or Y e llo w . . .  Package o f 4 0 0
\ '
< : A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
Ogilvie's
Chocolate, W hite, Cherry, Alm ond, Orange and 
Gold. Your Choice.
Town House Fancy. . .  15 oz. tin
QTF Pineapple
Tid-Bits, Sliced or Crushed. . .  15 oz. tin
' '
Apple Juice
W estia ir C le a r. . .  2 0  oz. tin
V, .  ‘
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•  O'We went right to Poik Couniry to bring you finest meat lor this sale
SAFEW AY PO RK SA1£
i l l
\
P re tt ie s t  p o r k  y o u  e v e r  d i d  s e e  I G l i s t e n in g  p in k  m e a f i e d g e d  v ^ t h  
c le a r  w h it e  f a t  t h a t  s a y s  t o  th e  e x p e r ie n c e d  s h o p p t r  * *H e re  I t  t r u ly  
t o p - q u a l i t y  p o r k . ”  O g r  b u y e r s  w e n t  r ig h t  t o  th e  p o r k « p r o d u c ln g  a r e a s  
t o  p ic k  o u t  t h e  v e r y  f in e s t  o f  th e  t e n d e r  y o u n g  p o r k e r s a n d  w e 'r e
o f f e r in g  y o u r  f a v o r i t e  c u t s  n o w  a t  m o n e y - s a v i n g  p r ic e s .  ( A  g r e a t
%
t im e  to  s t o c k  y o u r  f r e e z e r . )
Fresh Grain Fed
Pork Loin Chops rL u
A good Kmo >o onjoy th li luiclovi Pork t n a t  I
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
fo r your shopping convenience
Centre
Cuts .  .  lb.
End
Cuts . . lb.
pou-MAin.N-Ami swun
6 perk ck»p« 1 can (m , 2W) Mvorkraut
3 tabloepeono haten drippinfo 
3 mtdiwm (H«ppod
2 targa appiti, ell^od 
Vk cvp lugar
In hoQvy lUllol or Dutch even, brown chops In drippings. Add on­
ions ond cook lovorol minvttt. Mix Kworkrovt and opplttr ipoon 
ovor moot. In onolhor skillot. hoot t^ o r . stirring constantly, until 
it is a rich coromol color. Pour ovor toutrkrout mlxturo. Covor 
tightly ond cook ovor low hoot for 30 mlnutos. Mokot 6 sorvlnge.
Lean and M eaty
Fresh Pork Picnks Pork Side Spareribs
ib.29c
Fresh Pork Legs
W hole or 
Shank H alf Smoked Pork Picnics
Shoulder, W hole or Half .  .  .  .  .  -
Boned and Rolled, 




J u s t  i n !  a n d  i u s t  a b o u t  t h e  b e s t  f r u i t  b u y  in  t o w n !
I n  s u n - d r e n c h e d  g r a p e f r u i t  g r o v e s  o u r  
b u y e r s  h a v e  b e e n  b u s y  p i c k i n g  o u t  t h e  
f i n e s t  o f  t h e  n e w  c r o p  f r u i t - r u s h i n g  
i t  t o  S a f e w a y .  N o w  i t ’s  h e r e  f o r  y o u  I
^ ’sl a ^
T h e s e  a r e  t h e  p lu m p ,  s m o o t h - s k i n n e d  k i n d  —  n e a r  b u r s t i n g  
w it h  ju ic e .  T h e i r  f l a v o r  i s  s o m e t h i n g  s p e c i a l  —  t h e  t a n g y ,  
s w e e t ,  l i v e l y  t a s t e  t h a t  o n l y  t r u ly  g o o d  g r a p e f r u i t  h a s .  J u s t  
t h e  t h in g  f o r  a d d i n g  a  b r i g h t  t o u c h  to  a n y  m e a l  —  b r e a k f a s t ,  
lu n c h ,  o r  d in n e r .  W e ’re  o f f e r i n g  it n o w  a s  a  f e a t u r e - v a lu e .
Florida Indian River, 
W hite or Pink .  .  .  .




6em $ 2 5  lb 1 .0 9
Cello Bag, 
Sweet and 
Juicy .  .
California, 
Large Firm  
Heads . . . ib17c
Emperor^ ^  ^
Pick o f the j  i l  _ m 
Crop -  .  . i i
5  lbs 6 5 c
N E W
llo rld a R e d , ^
First of the T  I L -  
Season.  .  .  Jpn
■ l i
F B w  A Y f  K i:w  I X
f I I '
l>AflE II  KBUDWNA BAILT fXimtlKB. WED.. IAN. 11, U » Belgian Government Plans 
Independent Congo Nation
B R U S S 0 5  (Reuters) — Tbe 
governm ent has annou n e e d  
plans to  m ake the Belgian < ^ g o  
“ a  dem ocracy capable of decid­
ing its  independence”  by Institut­
ing elections and a  “ skeleton” 
p a rliam en t
Local elections wiU be held for 
African councillors in towns and 
m ost ru ra l reas  by the end of 
1959 and they wUl elect provin­
cial nm ncils in 1960 to  form the 
skeleton of a  cham ber of repre­
sentatives.
The plans were announced in 
parliam ent today by P rim e Min­
ister Gaston Eyskens during a 
declaration of policy on the Con­
go’s political future.
TWO DAYS OP BIOTS
The announcement followed
two days of riots In the Belgian 
Congo capita l of Leopoldville Iasi 
week in  which a t  least 42 Afri­
cans w ere killed and more than 
250 persons, Europeans and Af­
ricans, w ere in ju r ^ .
Belgium intends to  organize in 
the Osago a  dem ocracy capable 
of exercising the prerogatives of 
sovereignty and of deciding its 
independence,” Eyskens told p ar­
liam ent.
“The realization of this final 
objective will be pursued with­
out stopping and with the collab­
oration of a ll the inhabitants of 
the Congo.
“The power of decision will 
progressively be left to them  in 
even wider fields,” the prim e 
m inister said.
Belgium’s King Baudouin tfso  
announced today In a  radio 
broadcast th a t the country in­
tends to  lead  the Congo to “ in­
dependence in prosperity and 
peace.”
In a  civilized world, indepen­
dence is a  status which unites 
and guarantees liberty, order 
and progress.” Baudouin said.
Baudouin. who said he was 
speaking to  the peoples of both 
Belgium and the Congo, de­
clared: “ F a r  from imposing all- 
European solutions on the Congo 
peoples, we intend to  favor orig­
inal adaptations.”
The riots in Leopoldville last 
week followed cancellation of on 
unauthorized n a t i v e  political 
meeting.
Several thousand A f r i c a n s ,  
m arched through the streets 
shouting anti-European slogans. 
Thty threw rocks a t  European 
cars, looted European - owned 
stores and sacked a Roman Cath­
olic mission school.
N ative soldiers and  Belgian’ 
paratroops crushed the uprising 
and the city still is  being pa­
trolled by troops.
T he Congo, a  Belgian colony 
for SO years, has a  population of 
m ore than 10,000,000.
sergeant, a s  she w as being floww
Sunday to  a  U.S. clinic In Neum* 
burg.
TEACHERS STRIKE 
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Teachers 
went on strike Monday in the 
w est coast sta te  of Slnalcoa. The 
walkout affected abmit 170,000 
children. The 3,400 teachers a re  
dem anding they be paid the sam e 
wages as teachers on the payroll 
of schools under the federal sys­
tem . They now get about 170 
pesos ($13.60) a  month less.
BORN IN 'COPTER
BAYREUTH. West G erm any 
(Reuters) — A young Am erican 
m other and the boy she gave 
b irth  to in a helicopter w ere feel­
ing fine today. United S tates 
Arm y officials said. The stork 
caught up with 21-year-old M rs 
Doris Nolan, wife of a  U.S. Arm y
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer 
It is  easy to  get souvenir 
photos of the tim e yroi were tn 
the news. S«md them  to  your 
friends or put them  tn your 
album.
Large Glossy 6th x 8th 
Only Sl.OO
No Phone Orders Pleas*




U B . GETS NEW FLAG—This . dent Eisenhower. I t  has the 
Is the  new flag of the United I usual 13 red  and white stripes. 
S tates as designated by Presi- I The 49 stars  are arranged in
seven staggered rows of seven 
each. (AP Photo).
Royal Tour Security Job 
Assigned To RCMP Official
By ARCH M acKENZlE 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
OTTAWA (CP) — The broad 
scope of royal tour security has 
been assigned to  Assistant Com­
m issioner Douglas O. Forrest, 
RCM P officer charged with en­
suring the Queen’s safety during 
h e r six-week sum m er tour of Ca­
nada.
The job he began Jan . 1 is 
listed  as ‘‘royal visit planning and 
special duties.” I t  ranges from 
directing traffic to keeping re­
porters  in line.
“ Security m eans more than  as­
suring the safety of the Queen,” 
th e  assistant commissioner said 
in  an  interview. “ It m eans see­
ing tha t her tr ip  is both com­
fortable and free of em barrass­
m en t.”
VARIETY OF DUTIES
He will be concerned with 
crow d control, the split - second 
tim ipg of royal party  movements 
and  a  multitude of re la ted  de­
ta ils , working in co - operation 
w ith local and provincial police 
Scotland Y ard security officers 
the  arm ed services and—during 
th e  St. Lawrence Seaway opening 
cerem onies —■ the United States 
•Secret Service.
Assistant Commissioner F or­
re s t, who has been in charge of 
RCM P “ A" division in Ottawa 
gave this picture of his organiza 
tion; Directives from  him  as to 
safety and other aspects of the 
to u r will be carried  through at 
the  local level by RCMP officers 
on local planning groups and 
“ tocy will do m ost of the de­
ta iled  work.”
“ I t ' sounds simple putting It 
th a t  way,” he said, adding wryly 
“ too simple perhaps.”
Assistant Commissioner For­
re s t, born in Toronto 50 years 
ago, is a  tall m an with silvering 
h a ir, a  ruddy complexion and a 
hab it of thinking out answers 
pver his pipe before replying to 
questions.
LONG SERVICE
He Joined the RCMP In 1932 
and has served from  Vancouver 
to  Aklnvlk. N.W.T., and HaUfnx. 
During the 1939 Canadian visit of 
tho  Queen’s father, George VI, 
he headed the RCMP guard  at 
A lberta’s Ja sp e r P a rk  Lodge 
w here the party  spent a  night,
In  1951 when tho Queen toured 
Canada ns Princess Elizabeth 
w ith tho Duke of Edinburgh, the
' ■ ■ V '
bowk ~
IP 'S
assistant commissioner was head 
of the Halifax crim inal investiga­
tion branch and participated in 
Nova Scotia planning.
“ The m agnitude of the tour is 
a m ajor aspect,” he said in an 
interivew. "There is no real prob­
lem as such because we have so 
much experience now in this sort 
of thing.”
He suggested th a t visits be­
fore th a t of 1939 had not involved 
nearly as much security plan­
ning as those of la te r years.
He has been attending planning 
meetings under Lt.-Gen. H. D. 
G raham , royal tour commis­
sioner. “ and mostly listening a t 
t ^ s  stage.” He said he doesn’t  
know how m uch pre-tour travel­
ling he will do himself bu t “ I 
think you can assum e th a t m ost 
of the route will probably be gone 
over beforehand.”
SPECIAL ESCORT 
If past practice is followed. As­
sistant Commissioner F orrest and 
a special personal escort of six 
or seven selected RCMP person­
nel wUl travel with the Queen 
and Prince Philip. In  1951,' as a 
gesture of thanks, Elizabeth had 
the RCMP group escort h er all
the w ay back to  London.
On the safety aspect, A ssistant 
Commissioner F o rrest says “ we 
will try  to im agine everything 
that we m ight have to cope w ith.” 
Plainclothes details will be p a rt 
of the precautionary m easures 
but there are  others.
F o r example, the RCMP m ay 
suggest to a local planning group 
tha t the tentative routing through 
the community should avoid a 
certain  narrow street through a 
heavily-populated sector, taking a 
w ider throughfare nearby to 
avoid crowd congestion.
TIMING IMPORTANT 
P recise  tim ing of movements 
has to be facilitated so th a t a r­
rival points can be roped off mo­
m ents beforehand, doors opened 
on tim e, elevators ready and so 
on.
The head security officer said 
he knows of no attem pt ever 
m ade—or contemplated—on the 
life of royalty in Canada. He an­
ticipates none this time.
B ut there have been num erous 
cases w here oyer-zealous onlook­
ers, carried  beyond the trad i­
tional bounds of royal protocol, 
have slipped through street-lining 
guards to th rust nosegays, fru it 
o r other gifts on royal visitors.
“W hat can you do about th a t? "  
asks Assistant Commissioner For­
rest. In his view, precautions th a t 
could prevent such im prom ptu 
acts of enthusiam s would defeat 




Buy in the Crate - Carton. All Factory Fresh Merchandise. Save 20  to SO?'̂ . Bring the
Family. Buy Nov/ for the Home -  Farm and Car
NO DO W N PAYMENT DURING THIS SALE
$ 6 0  Saving on Kenmore 3 0 "  Push Button Electric Range
RANGE Clock controlled oven, 7-heat push button switches, minute minder. 24” oven has no-fog ^ass window. Clock controlled appliance outlet — -------- $ 2 2 9 8 ®
Nixon Invites Sweeping Probe 
Of Eisenhower Defence Plan
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP)
President R ichard Nixon has in­
directly Invited a sweeping in­
quiry by Congress into President 
Elsenhower’s defence program . 
The D em ocrats are ready to  give 
it a thorough going-over.
Nixon, who sa t in on p repara­
tion of the budget, told fellow Re­
publicans he Is satisfied Elsen­
hower’s m ilitary proposals will 
stand up under the m ost minute 
examination by the Democratlc- 
controlled Congress.
I t is Nixon’s belief, ns relayed 
by those with whom he has dis­
cussed the m atter, th a t Elsen­
hower’s . planned program  will 
keep over-all U.S. m ilitary power 
ahead of Russia, so th a t there 
will be no future “ blackm ail 
gap”  In relative defence strength 
despite n current Soviet lead in 
tho, missiles.
I Eisenhower has said the  new 
$77,000,000,000 budget he will 
''*‘̂ ®"'send to Congress next Monday
will include $7,000,000,000 for all 
types of missiles and related  
arm am ent.
Nixon has conceded th a t the 
U.S. is behind in both the m is­
sile and satellite fields. But he 
told associated he is confident 
the ra te  of American develop­
m ent now exceeds th a t of the 
Russians.
However, Dem ocratic Senator 
S tuart Symington of Missouri 
does not agree th a t the U.S, pro- 
granx is paced fast enough to 
catch up with the Russians 
Symington told the Senate 
Monday: “ There seem s to  be a 
continuing effort on the p a r t of 
officials in this adm inistration to 
lull the people into a sta te  of 




Unconditionally guaranteed. Reg. 49.98.
All parts chrome plated and highly polish­
ed for resistance to wear. Remember — any 
Craftsman tool that fails to give complete sat­
isfaction will be replaced A  A  f t  f t
7 "  BENCH SAW
Great for the hobbyist. Cuts 2” at 90 degrees. 
Blade and arbor tilt 45 degrees, o  A Q Q  
Special............................... ....... ......O H .O O
Harmony House FROSTED LIGHT BULBS
— 40 w. and 60 watt sizes. # i  A  A
Stock up at this price..............  O  for I *1/1/
COMPLETE HOMART
BATHROOM ENSEMBLE
If items bought separately 186.95.
You get; 5 ft. Enamel Steel Bath, Vitreous 
China Basin, Vitreous China Toilet, Seat, 
Tank. No splash tub enclosure, drains, chains, 
faucets, plugs. l A O  Q Q
eSA approved............................  1 0  # * 0 0
Without Tub Enclosure 134.88
Maid of Honor 11 Gallon Galvanized 
GARBAGE CAN — Strong construction, 
lightweight with snug fitting lid.
Special ..........................................
Harmony House LIGHT FUSES A
Don’t be caught sh o rt.............  0
4 .4 4
for 1 5 c
KENMORE CIRCULATING
GAS HEATERS
10.000 BTU Input — Heats 1 to 2 rooms —
with 100% safety. Light and thermostat con­
trol. Regular 79.95. / a  a q
Special.........................................   O V bO O
Kenmore 30,000 BTU Input — Heats 1 to 3 
average rooms with 100% safety. Light and 
thermostat control. Q O  Q Q
Reg. 109.95, Special ......................0 # * O 0
55.000 BTU — Heats 1 to 4 average rooms.
Same features. A  A  A A
Regular 124,95. Special................
FREEZER
Save $ 4 5 .9 5  on this 15 cu. f t . Coldspot
Regularly sells for $374.05. Stores over 250 complete meals safely. 
Ready to use when you want. Exclusive lifetime porcelain cnamcMiner 
is easy to clean. Sealed unit guaranteed for 5 years............................ .. $ 3 2 9
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR
Prices Slashed. Only 2 to clear. A i l ’T A A
Regular 289,00 .................... ......-«-*»/ .U U
Giant freezer holds 67 lbs. food. Deep chiller 
tray. Twin crispers, 3 shelves, racks, dairy 
chest in door. Easy-clean exterior. 5 year war­
ranty on scaled unit.
ELGIN 2 H.P. MOTOR
Compact, light, ideal for fishermen. Low gas 
consumption. T O O  Q Q
Regular 134.95. Special ....... . I A / * 0 0
6-PCE. NEST OF SAWS with lacquered,
handle. Q Q k»
Regular to 1.49  .....       OOU
CRAFTSMAN 6 i/a’»
ELECTRIC HAND SAW
With slip clutch. Rips, crosscuts and bevels 
2 X 4’s a t  45 degrees. Attractive finish, power­
ful motor. Complete with blade, cord and plug 
wrenches. / I Q  Q Q
Regular 54.95  ............................ * t 0 . 0 0
in ' i’ \ 1 ' I . ' I ' J WASHER
KENMORE AUTOMATIC WASHER
Fills, washes, rinses, spin dries and shuts off—automatically. “Built 
In" lint filter — cleans and rc-clcans your wash water. Choice of 
2 temperatures for safe all fabric washing. Family size. Sealed gear 
case gunruiitccd for 5 years. Regular $339 ...................
Maid of Honor IRONING BOARD — Makes 
washday easier, adjusts easily fo your height, 
folds flat fpr easy storage. 1 A  A A
Regular 13.98 ................. ...............  Iw * #  #
J. C. HIGGINS BICYCLES
Buy in the carton. For boys or girls. Famous 
Perry Coaster Brake. Q Q  Q Q
Regular 42.95  ........... ..........v 0 * 0 0
Harmony House LIGHT FIXTURES —
Brighten up your home at little cost. For bath­
room, kitchen, porch and hall. *1 A  A  
Special............ ........... .......................
w I, I V'
HL, f,!, 
I ' i ' I -  1V4' ■ ^
 ̂ , I I   ̂ ' HE'S HAVING  A  BARREL OF FUN
Balltntf 'amotdhlY - over ten  ■ Mcmtn'al, shows fine fa rm  a s  i were held a t  the C rossingcr 
, b srreU  on the 'le e . 0«ftr*es he tra ins to r tho world barre l N.Y. Country d u b .
, 'CotUter, 23, a poUceman from | Jumpln* champiotjship, ‘Diey I
I , '
' ' '  ""' IIlf.'  ̂ ' '
V 'M
T I D C C  CRUSADER 6 7 0  X 15 -  Regular 1 3 .9 5  S 0 . 8 8I  I  Specifications as higher priced tires, ^
I  I IW B b V  — carries a ? m o n t h s  r o a d  h a z a r d  g u a r a n t e e . Special ...........................  ......... M
Lee Enfield R ifle .3 o V  British Calibre I  ^ | |  A  A A
The deadly accurate Lee Enfield with Mauser typo bolt action. 6 shot capacity. I  |  Vmi |  |  i \ l  V i f  las
Specially converted and thoroughly checked for sporting use. 1 7  Q Q  I  „  . „
Regular 19.98 .........................1 .;...,. . . .  ......................  I / . O O  I  For Any C a r ........;.................... ...........................  m
- ............  ■ ' ■ - -  -  - ■ -  .. :.. - ......" ' ............ '...1..
SATISFAGTION or M O N E Y  REFUNDED
....... ..........-.. -..-... '  ̂ A "  ̂ ..  ’ ‘ ....  ̂ , ......  ̂ ........................ .. ........' 9.^1»30'.
B e r tr a m  a n d  B e r n a r d  A m  P h o n e  3 8 0 5  w e d . , 9 - w
